
ENTENTE REPLY A DEFINITE 
STEP TOWARD SETTLEMENT

10 SEW JUST GERMANT SEES HOPE'.OF PEACE 
SHATTERED IN ENTENTE HE Pll

The War Must Continue, 
Says Spanish Press on 

Peace Question

Battleship Struck Mine and 
Sank; No Others Have 

Been Lost
Socialists Want 

Peace Conference
Its Phraseology De- ^ Quiet on

Western Front
Will Not Submit to 
Terms ol the Allies 
and So Must Fight 
on as Before

notes Certainty of 
Allies iii Their

<?.
Madrid, Jan. 13.—via Paris.—The 

Impartial says that the Allies' reply 
was inspired with the most dignified 
and pure sentiment. “With 
precision," says this paper, “the En
tente Governments explained their 
attitude and proved the necessity ot 
continuing the war in order to ob-

AUSTRIAN
French and German Official 

Statements Record No 
Activity

By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 13.—The Scandina
vian Socialist organization 1 has re
ceived a telegram from American
Socialists asking its assistance m „y Courler Lcascd Wirc.

tain a iust and lasting peace Thev CalUng “ international Peace con' Berlin, via London, Jan. 13—The 
also defined their programme which I ference at T1,e Hague for June 3, ac- German press, although expressing 
considers, not only the restitution : =°rdiag to a Copenhagen despatch to indignation at what it considers 
of invaded territory but the reor- : thc Exchange Telegraph Company. slurs on the Central Powers in the 
ganlzation of Europ^ on an history The Copenhagen Social-Demokraten reply of the Entente to President 
oasis and conformably with the prln- ! saye that there are good prospects Wilson, and although angered at 
ciplo of nationalities. Which guaran- that the three Scandinavian coun- the peace conditions, finds consoia- 
tees the growth of press and liber- tries will support American effort in tion in the belief that the note will 
ty," shls#direction. serve to weld together all classes in

to an unconquerable and determined 
whole. t Papers like The Tageblatt 
and Hie Lokal Anzeiger emphasize 
this expected effect of the Allies’ re
ply, and almost ignore tiie second 
German note, which was published 
simultaneously.
press, on the other hand, gives the 
German communication the greatest 
importance and hails it as a sign 
that the leaders of the Central pow
ers arc finally coming around to 
their view in regard to the Belgian 
and other questions.

The Entente’s specific delination 
of its aims is accepted in general 
with relief as finally eliminating all 
guess work and allowing everyone 
to see'-just what is at stake, 
extravagance of these 
cording to the Lokal Anzeiger, binds 
central Europe a thousand times 
tighter together.
thinks-that the note, instead of be
ing a heavy blow for Germany, as 
predicted, really makes things easier 
because if will serve to arrange all 
differences of opinion. This, paper be
lieves that the reply “at one stroke 
unites such opposites as the Social
ists, who are desirous of avoiding 
any rejection of overtures-with the 
moderates, who now favor a busi
ness peace and with the annexation
ists. who insist upon the total defeat 
of the enemy.”

In conclusion The Tageblatt says: 
“The Entente’s note has put 

end to this elucidation game and 
lias driven away the tiny rosy clout'. 
Everyone must know what attitude 
to take towards such undisguised 
desires for the subjugation of 

, German people. For Germans there 
iis no doubt and it does not need to 
be reiterated that it is not 
to defy Germany on the battlefield 
as on paper.”

Tiie other Berlin papers general
ly take the vietv that the Allies’ 
ply means an end to peace hope. The 
Taeglische Rundschau says that 
“war by notes is thus exhausted for 
the present.” "From the Seretk 
and the Mediterranean.” it contin
ues, “another war is calling with a 
more impressive voice.”

Airmen Attempt Raid and 
Are Captured by Italians

calmVictory
♦By Courier Leased Wirc.

Rome, via Paris, Jan. 13.—The 
Allies’ reply to President Wilson Is 
regarded as a noteworthy step to
ward the discussion of peace by the 
Corriere D’ltalia, because it is a 
statement of tiie precise aim the Al
lies wish to reach through war. The 
Tribuna says that the Allies pre
sented in their answer “a map of 
Europe drawn according to right
eousness and justice in contrast to 
any war map emanating from the 
overbearing spirit of conquest,” and 
concludes its comment -by saying 
that the note is worded in language 
such as is only used when the writer 
is mathematically certain of victory.

Swedish Press
London, Jan. 13.—The Swedish 

press in general agrees that the Al
lies' reply to President Wilson de
stroys all hope of peace, according 

atcli to the 
impany. The 

Stockholm Tldningen is the most 
optimistic. This paper considers that 
even if the Allies’ peace offers are 
extreme, there is still hope of a 
compromise, becausg it is expected 
that Germany will now also publish 
her peace terms. The Tldningen calls 
attention to the phrase in the Al
lies’ reply demanding free economic 
development of all states, and says 
that It indicates that plans for an 
economic war against Germany after 
military operations have been 
abandoned and leaves the wav onen 
for further Jtec*-L-UirtA TKio Havens
Nylieler considers ft Germany's dnix
ie Continue tiie negotiations, as by 
merely saying that the Allies terms 
are impossible, "slic will not be 
playing tiie game.”

Swiss Verdict
Geneva. Switzerland, via 

Jan. 13.—The Journal, commenting 
the Allies’ reply to President Wil

son, predicts that the note will make 
the most favorable impression. “Its 
language is firm and dignified.” says 
The Journal, “and is that of sincer
ity. It is instinct with the principles 
of justice. The Allies have explained 
their position with all possible clear
ness. and it is now for the Germans 
to reply.”

Paris, Jail. 13.—3 p.m.—
“There was artillery lighting in 
tiie region of Cliaulues," says 
to-day's i-flicin.1 announcement. 
“The night passed quietly on 
the remainder of the front.” 
Berlin, Jan. 13—Sayville—“Com

parative calm continued to prevail,” 
says to-day’s official report from the 
Russo-Galician front.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Home, via Paris, Jan. 13.— 

The Admiralty office announces 
the loss of Hie Battleship Re
gina Margherita. The announce
ment says :

“Serions military reasons, 
which have hitherto prevented 
the publication, no longer ex
isting, it is announced that the 
Warship Region Margherita 
struck two mines oa lie night 
of December 11 and sustained 
such severe damage that she 
sunk by the head in a few min- . 
utes. A majority of the crew of 
0-15 went down with the ship. 
Unfavorable conditions made 
I he rescue of the survivors 
most difficult, but 1270 were sav
ed. The captain and fourteen 
officers are among the lost.

A----
"Beyond the losses of ships of

ficially announced up to the present 
there have been no others and news 
to the contrary, which has been in 
circulation among the public for 
some time, is consequently absolu
tely false.” »
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to? V Aerial Activities.X// ) . % % Rome, via Paris. Jan. 13.—The 
following official communication has 
been issued by tiie war ofiice:

“Our aeroplanes bombarded Pro- 
"the fortifications of 

Triste on January IT. Damage was 
done to the enemy’s works and tha 
machines returned safely in the face 
of a fierce fire from the enemy’s ahtt- 
aircraft batteries. On the same night 
two enemy seaplanes made a fruit
less excursion against Grado Cervi- 

One of them was hit by our

The TageblattX5-
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TAKE MOKE MLN
—By M. McConnell in The Toronto News.

as easv

name of Christ. Whatsoever ye shall 
ask in “My name.”Allied Note Will Benefit 

Entente in Neutral Eyes
British, Russian and Greek 

Vessels are Latest Tor
pedoed

*• The prayer of Jesus in 17th of 
John was beautiful. When Christ 
prayed to God He called God “Fa
ther.” When for the world in gen
eral Christ said “Righteous Father.”
Some people were too familiar. They 
prayed as if God was a bit of a chum 
or a playmate, rather than the Crea
tor and God Almighty. Reverence kMGHTS OF MALTA, 
was essential. Abraham had faith ^ , ,
and Lot was saved from Sodom. ^t. Elmo Cominandry at its last 
G.deon was not very sure, and he Commandry meeting elected the foi- 
needed a sign. We must be on our lowing officers: Past Eminent Corn- 
guard about asking for signs. It mander, C. Symons: Eminent Coi-v 
was better to do the next thing and I mander, A. Corman: Lieut. Corn
wall for guidance. Nehemiah pray- mander, B. H. Wright: Prelate, C. 
ed and God answered and opened up Marvin; Capt. of the Guards, S. 
his way and he rebuilt the ruined Batson; Financial Chancellor, B. 
walls, despite the schemes of God’s H. Banning: Chancellor, W. H. Mui- 
enemies. A woman prayed for her Holland ; 1st Guard. T. SheElard; 
daughter and God healed her. A 2nd Guard, C. Davis; Sword Bearer, 
father prayed for his son, and John Farr ; Marshall, Alt'. E. Wal- 
Christ cast out the spirit of lunacy, lacc;, physician, Dr. W. D. Wiley: 
The thief on the Cross prayed, and pianist, A. A. Freeborn: Auditors, 
was saved at the last moment that Jochn Kerr, A. T. Wallace; Trtis- 
none need despair, and that none tees, All' Evans. John Kerr, A. E. 
might presume. Wallace.
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Contrast Between Reply of Entente and That of 
the Central Powers to Peace Note of Wilson

By Courier Leased Wire.
London. Jan. 13.—Lloyds ship

ping agency announces that the 
Russian sailing vessel Rubq la three 
masted bark of 942 tons, last repor
ted sailing from Darien, November 
9 for Flestwood) has been sunk.

’ London, Jan. 13.—The Grd-k 
steamer Evangelos, 3,775 tons gro is. 
has been sunk.

The British steamer 
1,192 tons, is believed to have been 
sunk, Lloyd’s reports.

international law, such as the de
claration of London, which was nev
er ratified; of England’s starvation 
campaign which was and is a repri
sal upon the submarine campaign 
initiated and waged with circum
stances of great inhumanity by Ger
many.

“The German note may pass mus
ter with Germany, but will not im
press neutrals.”

The Guardian thinks the Allied 
note will benefit the Allied cause 
in the eyes of neutrals, and partic
ularly Americans, who will note 
with satisfaction that the American 
plan for a league of nations is wel
comed in general terms by the Al
lies as a whole.”

By Courier Leased Mire.Germany" Backs Down in 
Her Deportations as Re

sult of Holland’s 
Protests

London, Jan. 13.—The Manchester 
Guardian believes that of two 
plies of President Wilson’s note re
ceived from the belligerents it would 

ib found to the adx-antage of the Al
lies that their terms are fully de
fined, and to the disadvantage 01 
Germany that her's are left indef
inite.

re-

Brcntxvood,

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Jan. 12—via London, Jan.

13__ Germany has notified Holland
that Belgian workmen deported 
from that country into Antwerp, will 
be given the option ol' returning to 
their homes in Belgium if unable 
to find work or of removing to 
Holland or ol' going to Germany. 
This step is taken in consequence 
of Holland’s representations based 

the invitation of military gov- 
of Antwerp in October 1914,

1’INE uedvckd
apeal in the And rich liquofi 

in which the defendant was fin- 
time ago in

“The German note,” says The 
Guardian, “avoids all definiteness, 
both in its accounts of the past and 
in its proposals for the future. With 
characteristic lack of humor it com
plains of the deportation of civilians 
from occupied territory, as though 
Germany had never enslaved a Bel
gian or a Frenchman; of breaches of

The
case
ed $200 and costs some 
the local police court, was heard in 
Osgoode Hall yesterday, Mr. J- 
Haverson, K.U. appearing for the 
defendant, and Mesrs J. R. Cart
wright, K.C. and S. A. Jones, K.L.. 
representing the crown. The defence 
moved to quash the conviction for 
selling liquor. The charge was 
ended and a line of $50 imposed.

The Publican who felt and con
fessed his sin went home happy. 
Paul prayed for guidance and God 
converted Him, then Paul confessed 
Christ, was received into the church 
and began life of service. People 
should say, .“First what will Thou 
have me Do." Messrs Smith and 
Euerall contributed much by their 
helpful songif, and Rev. W. E. Bpw- 
yer took part along with the pastor, 

on, j while Miss McCombc sang with fine 
last I voice and effect, "Don’t stop Fray-- 

ing."

RE-ELECTED
At the annual meeting of the Wo

men’s Hospital Aid yesterday ail 
the officers were unanimously re
elected.

on

Immanuel
Baptist Revival

ernor
addressed to Belgian fugitives in 
Holland. The military governor as
sured the fugitives if they returned 
they xvould not. he drafted for forced 
labor tor Germany. The German 
communication explains that these 
assurances were gix'cn under quite 
different circumstances from 
present and . under the explanation 
that the Avar would be a matter of 
months only, but that Germany has 
decided to acknoxvledge and respect

am-

0 Latest Teuton Notes are 
Weak Attempts at Defence

:
Rev. Dr. Spencer preached an able 

eloquent and earnest sermon 
Does God Answer Prayer?" 
night. The speaker arranged his sub
ject thus, seven conditions of pre
vailing prayér, seven instances of 
answered prayer. Two examples of 
outstanding: prayer. To expect God to 
answer our prayers we must have 
right hearts. If we cherished and

the
Must Subsist on Half Pay) 

When Their Husbands 
Are Called to Colors FOR BELGIAN RELIEF. Are Greeted With Ridicule by the French Press, 

Their Claims Being Shown iti their 
True Light

The Board of Trade acknowledge 
further receipts as follows: —

. . $ 2.00 
V. • 2.00 

. 30.00

them. ——
Loudon. Jan. 13.-—Tho .Arbeiter 

Zeitung of Vienna publishes a letter 
to the burgomaster from the wives 
of city tramway employes xvho have 
been called to the colors, appealing I nutured evil of any kind our pray- 
for full pay. the letter, as quoted in ers would not be answered.

A slightly different version of the 
German communication to the Dutcli 
Government was given in a despatch 
from the Hague on January 11 quot
ing a parliamentary paper 
was read under the Dutch foreign 
office. According td this paper Ger
many announced her willingness .1 » 
repatriate the Belgians in question 
on the condition that Holland under
took to care for them if they could 
not find work it being asserted that 
Germany could not permit them to 
become charges on public charity.

Fred W. Frank . .
Mrs. J. W. Tutt . .
E. P. Park ... .
J. C. Biggar, Mt. Pleas

ant ... ........................................so:d<)
Mrs. John Berry, Mltl- '

. . . G.0,0

... 2.60

tempt m a .defense. For the two 
notes, we see tp-day, a té but* bad 
pieces of special pleading of coun
sel who realize the jury’s verdict 
most inevitable be against their

which By Courier Leased Wirc.
Paris, Jan. 13.—-The new Austrian 

ant} German notes are greeted with 
ridicule by the French press of all 
shades of opinion. The Figaro says 
the Germans and Austrians had de
clared they would not reply to the 
refusal of the Allies to consider the 
proposal, but that on reflection they 
concluded i‘. would be better not to 
remain quiet under the smashing 
blow of our note.

“They have replied,” says this 
newspaper, "but as -they had said, 
they could not continue the conver
sation even indirectly with enemies 
who treated them so badly, it is to 
neutrals they addressed their at- quest of German East Africa.

Also
an American despatch to The Times , we needed a forgiving spirit. Noth- 
tiays- : “ ing trivial or serious must be allow- |

’!*Ve are in-a deplorable condition, ed. Too many churcn people had a 
uuF distress Is frightful and our bitter unforgiving spirit. No wonder 
children arc pinipg away.” I their prayers were not answered. If

The letter 'titles the increase in 1 we do not forgive you will not hear 
salary granted to employes who have us. Then Faith was needed. George 
not been called to the colors and Muller of Bristol for 50 years by 
says that these men in spite of this faith in God and prayer met the 
increase are starving. It continues: needs of 2,500 orphan children.

“How then with us poor creator- Then our prayers must be intense 
es with our half pay Our wretched- and full of persevereuce. We need 
ness is great. On our knees we en- 1 also the true motive. No selfish mo- 
treat your excellency to have com-1 live would do. God’s glory, 
passion and grant us full pay. Do Christ’s exaltation, and the salva- 
not abandon us. Take pity on our | tion of the lost; besides all 
children."

dleport . . . •
E. E. Goold
The “monthly pledges" will be. 

acknowledged later. clients.
“As to their comparison of the 

xvay they treated the Belgians and 
Serbs with great Britain’s treatment 
of reland and the Transvaal-, it is 
only necessary to point out that 
there are 300.000 Irish, all volun
teers, in the British army, ajid that 
General Botha conquered German x* 
West Africa, while another Boer 
general is now completing the con-

W1TH THE BANTAMS
Tiie Bantams arc marking time 

here over tiie week-end, having sec
ured four recruits here during toe 
week, and thus headed with the 
215th or the Canadian Engineers in 
this respect. Two prospects were ap
proached this morning and it is like
ly that they will be given a medical 
examination to-night.

AN ORDER.
Mrs. F. L. Bickering, the well 

known mattress maker, lias received 
an order from the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, to make 500 mattrefeses, and 
1,000 cox-era, to be shipped F.O.B., 

Halifax.
our

’ prayers must be presented in the

SAYS THE KAISER
The Arch Hun Talks of En

tente Hypocrisy and 
Lust of Conquest

WILHELM

Again Deludes His Subjects 
With His Inspired 

Revelations
Uy Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, via Loudon, Jiui. 
13.—The fol lowing proclama
tion by the Emperor to 
German people has been official
ly published In Rerliu:

“Our enemies have dropped 
the musk. After refusing with 
scorn and hypocritical words of 
love for peace and humanity, 
our honest peace offer they 
have now i:i their reply to the 
Lnited States gone beyond that 
and admitted their lust for 
conquest, the baseness of wliirli 
is further enhanced *>;- their 
raluipnious assertions. Their 
aim is tiie crushing of Germany, 
the dismemberment of the poxx- 
et.s allied with us and the en- 
slavement of the freedom of 
Europe and the seas, under lly 
same yoke that Greece-, witii 
gnashing of teeth, is noxv en
during.

tiie

“But what they could not acliievt 
bloodiestin thirty months of the 

lighting and unscrupulous economic 
var thev will also fail to accomplish 
in the future. Our glorious xdetor- 
ies and our iron strength 
with which our fighting people at. 
the front, and at home, have borne 
all hardships and distress, guarantee 
that\aJso in the future our beloved 
fatherland has . floiyuc . <fe«ir. 
lln'vti!|gf indignation and liuly wrath 
Will redouble the strength ol every 
German, mân and woman, whether it 
is devoted to fighting, to work or to 

Wc are ready for all 
The God who planted ills

of xvill

suffering.
KH.C l*i fiCOS.glorious" spirit, of freedom in 
hearts of our brave peoples will also 
give us and our loyal nllics. tested 

the lull victory over all 
lust for power and rage

th

in baltlc, 
tiie enemy 
for destruction.

“WILLIAM I. R ”

STATEMENT OF BED
Total Amount Collected in 

Recent Campaign is 
$20,668.17

the
the

The committee in charge of 
campaign of last November in 
City of Brantford to collect money 
in aid of the British Red Cross fund, 
l,eg to submit the final statement tor 
the information of subscribers:

Municipal grant, $7,835. 
tary contributions: Schools, $372.- 
43; xvomen’s organizations, $5,559.- 
53; general contributions,

total voluntary contributions 
Total contributions

Vol un-

IG,900.-
21;

$12,833.17.
$20,668.17.

The total amount, $20,668.1 ,, 
lias been remitted to the treasurer 
of the Provincial fund. Toronto.

On behalf of the committee. 
Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer, 
Messrs. Frank Cockshutt and H. T. 
Watt, desire to heartily thank all 
the xvorkers xvho assisted in collect
ing the money, the city council who 
so cordially co-opcratcd with 
citizens, and 
whose generosity contributed to the 
satisfactory result attained.

It is a matter of gratification to 
the committee to be able to report 
that the objective, namely $20.000, 

somewhat exceeded, and that the 
City of Brantford has again been 
able to do its share towards the 
grand work of the Britisli Red Cross 
op behalf of the sick and wounded 
soldiers of the Empire.

the

the
all the subscribers

was

Weather Bulletin
Toronto. Jan. 13. 

. -The weather has 
I been moderate in 

with
I light uuoxv falls. ■ 
I but elsewhere It 
I continues 
I cold especially in 
j Haskatc h 0 w a u, 

where the tem
perature is from 
twenty to forty 
below zero. 

Forecasts 
Mild, with light 

/ snow falls. Sun
day again with 
strong 
winds.
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GERMANY SEES NO HOPE FOR PEACE IN NOTE OF ALLIES
Italian Warship is Officially Announced Sunk From Striking Mines
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* is doing

MAIL i <>\TK.td
1C' Postmaster L. i. r 

SEALED Tl-.Wlii.i:- 
Ottawa, until noon. 
day of Fehruarx 
of His .
contract, for four 
week o\v*r lir-.nii: 
from the Isr of ,

Prin tod
formation as to 
Contract may i„
Tonfier max l..- ..in.- 
fifes of Brant for,: 
an<l Newport. atol 
Office inspet-ioi. !..

H
V,

for
M tmL l'/i’

THE e/G SAVING EVENT OF THE SEASON E </1
>

Cv

January White Goods Salt WhEli
*

Post Office* M. 
Servlet*Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harris 

up from Toronto, spending 
week-end in Brantford, the
Mr.
Avenue.

. —^—
Captain \\. N. Andrews was in 

London last Saturday, attending a 
meeting ot tile Western 
Board.

Miss Elspctli Duncan, Dufferin | 
Avenue, has returned to Moulton 
College, Toronto.

were
the

land SStUaLer, ^da,’ns’ NorthumUer- Mrs. Gordon Smith
coûte,8 R c I Wlck for Vau" Hamilton on a 
couvet, B C.. where she was called Thursday, 
quite suddenly by the serious illness 
of her father, who resides in that 
city.

»... ti’ti
was up from 

flying visit last
ltd 7.

and Mrs. Glen Ellis, CMstnuf

ÜSiâMiss Nora Hanna has 
for her holidays from St. 
hospital, New York.

—<S>—
Messrs. Lyman Goold and Howard 

Meyers returned to Ridley College, 
St. Catharines on Tuesday.

Miss Winnifred Watts.
St., returned on Tuesday to St. 
Hilda’s, Trinity University, Toronto. 

s —
Major Brooks of the C. M. It 

was a week end visitor from Hamil
ton, with his family in Brantford.

returned
Luke's Mrs. Robert Henry, of Windsor, 

arrived in the city on Thursday and 
is the guest of her sisters, the 
Misses Phillip, Darling St.

MAIL CONTRAI----^---
A cable received in the city this 

week by Mr. E. N. Roberts, states 
that his daughter, Miss “Dot" Ro
berts arrived safely in England 
with the nursing sisters from the 
Toronto base hospital, of which 
she is a lieutenant.

Horrockses English Sheetings, Cam
brics, Longcloths and Pillow 

Cotton at Special Prices

SEALED TENDER 
Postmaster Denerai. will |>.» 
Ottawa, until noon, m, i ri<la 

1917. for i he

English Galateas 20c yd. :i'l<lr<University

The many friends of finy of February, 
of His Ma jest y "< 
contract for four \v:ir< 
week. ovor Scotland No. 
from tho 1st of A.j.n'1. miT.

Printoil notices containing 
formation 
Contract may 1m; seen ami hlai 
Tender mas )"■ obtained at tl 
fives of Scot la ml ami Oakland 
office of the Post offi, •• Jnsn 
don.

----<i>----
Mrs. J. B. Boyce (nee Miss Jennie 

Sloan ) of Belleville,

English Galateas, fast colors, 
25 inches wide, all shades 
special at 
per yard..

Mr. Paul 
Dowling, of the Toronto Globe, and 
formerly of The Courier, will regret 
to learn that he has been ill at his 
home here during the 
days.

E Ma
. spent the past

week with friends in Brantford 
Hamilton. 20cWilliam - iunitand

past few
—<$>—

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Duncan, Brant 
Avenue, were week end 
Hamilton, with Mrs. John

Captain and Mrs. W. N. Andrews 
entertained the Choral class of the 
O..B. students on Thursday evening 
at an informal little dance in the 
Conservatory Hall.

1 » 111111 i 1111 > tHorrockses’ Linen Finished Sheeting, suitable for initialing 
purposes and bridal outfits, 72 in., special at 58c yard,
80 in., special at per yard...........................................................

Pillow Cotton, circular, to match Sheeting, 40 in., 42 in., and 
44 in. widths, special at per yard
40c., 45c., and.................................................................................................

Horrockses’ Fine Nainsook, 40 inches wide, special 
at 33c a piece of 12 yards for

Gold Medal Longcioth, made specially for hard wear
in medium weight, 36 in. wide, special at per yard...........

Horrockses’ Bridal Cloth, 40 inches wide, fine even 
thread, special at per yard............................................................

Steelcloth Galateas 23cA letter received in the city a day 
or so ago. by Sergeant and Mrs. 
Wallace, states that their son, Lieut, 
w. J. Wallace of the 58th Battallion 
is recovering from his serious in
juries, but will be on the invalid list 
for some time, owing to a recently 
discovered
Lieut. W. J. Wallace is at 
London General Hospital, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E.

4>- 65c:guests in 
- Knox.

The Misses Evelyn and Kathleen 
Buck, have returned from a short 
visit to Montreal, where they 
the guests of Miss Kathleen Drum
mond.

Steelcloth Galatea, a very fine 
material, for housedresses, etc., 
worth 30c yard, 
at per yard.

<»- G. f. ANHERSiwere special 23c

Scotch Ginghams 15c yd
59 cMrs. Courtland Fairchild 

family, formerly of Alberta, 
recently taken up 
Brant Avenue.

and 
have 

residence on

Post Office Department, '(’a 

Branch. Ottawa. 12thService
1917.$3.60—<$>—

Mrs. Michael Mackenzie, of To
ronto, is spending the week end in 
the city, the guest of the Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Mackenzie, 41 Wil
liam St.

compound fracture.
No. ;

——

Miss Margaret Bishop uud 
Phyllis Cockshutt. return 
Bishop Strachan School Toronto 
Monday. ééii22cMiss Ruth Hart, William St., is I 

spending the week-end in Princeton I 
with relatives.

Old Stock of Scotch Ging
hams, 27 in. and 30 in. wide, 
worth 20 and 22c., yd 1 Cp 
Clearing price.....................

Miss 
to the!

—■$>—
The Military Hospitals 25coil Commis

sion lor the Dominion is doing splen
did work in looking after returned 
disabled soldiers, 
ers, who were appointed by order in 
council, comprise some of the lead
ing men of the Dominion, with the 

A. Lougheed as 
Mr. Lloyd Harris* of 

Brantford, is one of the 
sioners.

DEPARTMENT OF THE 
SERVICE

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE O

<s>
Mr. E. L. Cockshutt, Charlotte St. 

was the host on Tuesday evening at 
a small dinner. Covers were laid 
for eight, the guests of honor being 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Caspars of 
Bombay, India.

A marriage has been arranged and 
will shortly take

Miss Enid Hately of the Bishop 
Strachan staff, leaves on Monday for 
Toi onto, to resume her duties at 
the College.

The Commission-place between 
Rowland Noel Barron, eldest son of 
Mr. Barron, M.P.,, Leafhley Hall, 
Otley, Yorkshire, and Aurield Hay. 
only child of the Hon. Alistair Hay 
and the Countesse de Berner, and 
niece of Lord Greville, 27 Bel grave 
Square. Mrs. Rowland Barran of 
Leathley Hall is a niece of 
Misses Phillip, Darling Street, 
will be remembered by many friends 
in town.

THE next examination for tl 
Naval Cailers will be held at til 
tlon centres of the Civil Servit 
sion inExtra Bargains in

Circular Pillow Cottons Big Savings on 

Flannelettes

May, 1017, successful 
joining the. College on or nbou 
list. Applications for entry v 
reived up to the 1-lth of * Ap 
Secretary, Civil 
Ottawa, from whom blank et 
can now be obnined.

Candidates for the examinât! 
next must be beween t In- 
teen and sixteen on tin- 1st Ju 

Further details onn bo obtuii 
plication to the urider-dgiu-d.

1Miss Marion Watts. William St., 
has returned from a short visit to 
Toronto, where she was the guest of 
Mrs. G. Northway.

Hon. Sit James 
President. -4>-I ■Commis- ServiceThe 4 th Saturday market under 

the auspices of the Brant Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. was held this morning u\ 
The Tea Pot Inn, Mrs. E. J. Mabon 
and Mrs. N. D. Neill convenors.

2n Fieces Only of Heavy Circu
lar Pillow Cotton in 40 in., 42 in., 
and 44 in. widths, selling now at 
35c., 37 l-2e„ 40c., sale price for all 
widths—

! ' —y—
The Women’s Auxiliary 

215th Battalion

the—l of the 
are putting on 

a series of six informal concerts in 
aid of their knitting fund. Five or 
six of the leading organists in the 
city have kindly consented to 
range a programme each, and the 
first concert will take place next 
Monday evening in the Conservatory 
Hall, under the direction of Mr. 
Thomas. They will be very inform
al and no tickets will be sold, but 
a very nominal admission fee of 25c 
will be charged in aid of this worthy

Miss Grace Adams, Northumber
land street, has returned to Queen's 
Hall. Toronto, where she is attend
ing Toronto University.

——-
The Messrs. Ken and Tom Ruddy. 

Morton Robertson. Jim Matthews 
and Russell Sweet, have returned ti
the Woodstock College.

and

-<$»- ! O. J. DESBARATS. C. J 
Deputy Minister ..f the Nal 

Department of the Naval Servi! 
Ottawa, November 28. thiol 

Unauthorized publication of ] 
tlsemenr will not be paid, for.

Mrs. George Watt and Miss Mar
garet Watt, returned home on Fri
day from Toronto, where they have 
been spending a few weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Jennings.

I Ends of White Flannelettes, 29 inches wide, 
worth 12 l-2c. yard, sale price 

per yard...................................................

No one has found more pleasure 
in the recent nippy weather than the 
five daughters 
household and the 
Lord Charles Cavendish, who have 
been skating and tobogganing to 
their hearts’ content. The Duke of 
Devonshire has also been skating 
with his family.

33c per yd.ai-

9cof the Vice-Regal 
youngest sot.. Illlllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Great Values in
■t Fine Twilled White Flannelette, very soft, 
| finish, special at 

per yard..................

Heavy White Flannelette, 36 inches 1 Op 
wide, special at per yard.................................

Horrockses’ English White Flannelette, un
shrinkable, 35 inches wide, special at 99/» 

:! per yard...............................................................................

I
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Margarette Stuart, B. A., 
daughter of the Rev. James George 
Stuart, B.A., of Knox Church, Lon
don, Ont., to Captain Dyde, of Artil
lery Overseas. Captain Dyde is a son 
of Professor Dyde of Queen’s Uni
versity. Miss Stuart is a niece of 
Mrs. (Colonel) David Spence, of 
this city.

15c ilMr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon, 
Church street, left for Cocoa, Flor
ida. early in the week. where they 
will spend the next few months.

White Sheetings ii NVNOI-Ons OF CANADIAN 
WEST LAND REGULAT*$*- 1 Piece only of Heavy White 

1 Sheeting, 72 in. wide, nice, sound; 
thread, and free from dressing

^pHF sole Iiea.i of n family 01 
■"*- over IS years obi. may hoi 
quarter-section of available 
land in Manitoba. Sa ska lele 
ta. Applicant must 
the Dominion Lands A gen <*3 
Agency for the District. Entry 
may be made at. any j 
Agency (but not Sub-Ag 
conditions.

Duties—Six months residence 
cultivation of the land in rnq 
years. A homesteader may i; 
laud in Manitoba. Kaskatcln-wail 
nine miles of his homestead on 
at least NO acres, on certain eoj 
habitable house is required exi 
resfdenc is prformed in lTie vnj

in/ certain district»? a home] 
good standing mu 
section alongside 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence 
three years, after earning hi.me 
nt; also bO acres extra cultiva 
emption patent, may he obtaim 
as homestead patent, on cert

cause.
Miss Fraser, in regard to the needs 

of the Parcel Department of the 
Canadian Red Cross, makes the fol
lowing suggestions—that smaller 
size shirts should be sent. The de
mand is for shirts with collars size 
15 1-2 to 3 6. We rarely have a 
request for larger ones. Wc are 
having great difficulty in obtaining 
razors, so any number of both 
safety and plain razors will be wel
come.

■<V
The Misses Helen Ballantyne. 

Grace Verity, Sibyl Duncan. Floi- 
cnce Verity. Constance Heyd, Mill! - 
cent Verity and Frances Deeming, 
returned to Toronto this week to 
resume their studies at “Branu- 
some Hall.”

Princess Patricia opened a club at 
Uxbridge this week for the benefit 
of Canadian wounded at Hillingdon 
House Hospital. She declared it 
doubly pleasing to perform the cere
mony, being so interested in all that 
concerned Canadian soldiers at the 
hospital, where she conversed freely 
with the patients. The guard of 
honor was composed of patients 
from her regiment.

if !I; g even
worth 50c yd., sale price
per yard...............................

Same Sheeting in 80 in. width, 
special at—

.. ..39c l>omin|—<$>—
The Women’s Auxiliary of Grace 

Church, held a very successful do
nation tea, at the home of the Rev. 
Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Mackenzie on 
Thursday afternoon. There was a 
very largo aUonftanee and the tea 
was a great kiicc-sk. both from a 
financial as well as social standpoint. 
Mrs. Cummings Nclles and Miss 
Bunnell poured tea and. coffee In the 
(lining room and were assisted by 
Miss Baxter, Miss Emily Bunnell 
and Miss Enid Hately.

15c34 in. Fine colored Flannelette, 
i special at per yard..........................................

10 Pieces of Striped Flannelette, 36 inches 
j| wide, extra soft, no filling, special at 

per yard....................................................................

:
——

Captain and Mrs. A. H. Buddy are 
spending the week-end in Dunnville. 
the guests of Mrs. Buddy's mother, 
Mrs. Ellis. ~ * **

49c per yd.. 18cii

. f
n y pii ‘-ompt 
his homi-snm

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.
Machine 351 —Bell 351 -805 -y

I
tm

ehiland three years- tithe recent «ta af r6- 
■» have to go for it, enriting 1» Svsample, fit ’WUlrt»lta flt* 

|hyt_to-Artian.v Hm atti; rears to ingresa» pur srmy fcfc. as

Sgfcw that I V 
"tbtoegh at no 
düEeoity, tKe
bethgvanishe*
curs' an agjM 
for the

Libem
Sil 1

believe X 
end jost^ 
to whi^^
all thd| 
beheve'l
general. V
strive; 
needs. nmSk 
triee; and t. 

'must tre ver 
all the coni 
» tafaeV A 
eight-hmir m 
issue is îÆ 
law, viitim

an —
rrt. of

Agents For Pictorial Review PatternsThe induction of the Reverend J. 
B. Fothcringham, M.A., as Rector 
of Grace Church, will take place on 
Friday evening. Jan. 19th, at 7.30 
p.in.
G. C. Mackenzie, D.C.L, Archdeacon, 
will by mandate of the Lord Bishop, 
officiate.

After the service, the 
tiofi will assemble in the 
School room, for the 
meeting the new rector Rnd 
Fotheringham.

A .settlor who lias oxluuistod 
st«Nul riglit may take- a pur«?hai 
stead in certain districts. Prree 
acre. Duties—Must reside six 
each of three years, cultivate r»0l 
erect a house wort Ii $300. * |

The area of cultivation is subi 
duction is case of rough, scrubbj 
land. Live stock may he subsl 
cultivation uuder certain eondil 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of th| 
N.B.—Unauthorized publietifid 

advertisement will not be paid |

<

of
* W* time hi 

6» -afreatiy
The retiring Rector, the Ven.BOf «0

- ian Division and was being-work tl ally and the lunds dexoted to
Society's needs. '

5. Loose numbers of magazines 01 
reasonably recent date,

lows were enjoying their soup and | relieved of their advertisements and
hot food. Since that time 1 have of- covered in brown peper.

6. In some cases, complete stone- 
might be taken out of magazines and 
stitched up to form little pamphlet 
for use in cases where men cairn >t 
hold many books, or in infectious

E= Mr. Hanna.Dr. Hanna's brother, 
M.P.

le - ___ _ 8
twenty-four hours a day. 1 wish you 
could have seen how the poor l'el-

of
I emightcongrega- 

Sunday 
purpose of 

Mrs.

—'$■
Louis F. Heyd, K.C.,■ and

Heyd, leave Toronto Wednesday for 
Florida where they will spend the 
rest of the winter.

Mrs. D. J. Lewis returned from 
Toronto Friday evening accompan
ied by Miss Gretchen Heyd.

Mrs.

After Twelve Months; T.H.&B.b the ten seen the “bits'’ at some ol' Un
dressing stations and 1 cannot speak 
in too high terms as to the service 
it has done. It is the only one 1 
have seen out here and X understand 
that it is still attached to one of tit •

—<$■—
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Irene Carmen, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gage of To
ronto, to Mr. W. M. Griffith of Buf
falo, who as a member of the Brant
ford Golf Club, 
known in this city, and in 
where he resided for some time. Mr. 
Griffith is a very well known golfer 
of International repute, 
riage will take place quietly in To
ronto. on Jan. x23rd. The young 
couple will make their home in 
Buffalo. N.Y.. where Mr. G n flit a 
lias a responsible position with the 
Investment Banking firm of Teller 
and Evers.

ith-i ■■ Automatic Block Sl|[v bell l!l!lllll!llllllli:illlllllllllllllllllli!llllllllll*lllllllllll
THE BEST RO—• i— wards.

7. Scrap books arc also welcome.
lor these

liseur A Delayed Shipment From 
England Reaches Brantford

in Kitchenerl! Mayor Bowlby was 
Thursday attending the funeral Field Ambulances, 

of his brother, the late Mr. Ward 
H. Bowlbv, M.A.. K.C.. Crown Attor- 

and Clerk of the Peace, who 
among the most prominent resi-

to
at Rudyard Kipling asks 

I made of 1 sheets 
brown paper. Outside paste a brigi't 
picture. Fill both tides of each shed 
with pictures, very 
jokes and anecdotes, little poeu . 
text or verse of a hymn.

on
was very well 

Paris,
(X pages) Buffalo, Rocheste 

racuse, Albany, 
York,
Boston,
Cleveland, Pittsbu
Through sleepers, 

ton to New York, 
and New York, Bo 
Hamilton.
G C. MARTIN, H C. Tl 

G. P. A.

of
Among the many needs ot our 

Canadian i
CWK 

sabliers I tm themen overseas, says 
Red Cross Society Pajnphlet. is that 
of good reading matter. This need 
has been met to some extent by tao
“War Library,” which is now recog- Ljt j;e(j s„ regulation cases, 
nized by the Joint War Committee j s ship juJt aK other Red Cro. » 
of the Red Cross and Order of Si. • g00(is but in separate packages. 
John as the channel through which ' 
literature should be sent to the bos- ysj1P1 s arui 
pitals and prisoners under their specially welcome, 
care. It is recommended that the ()n Friday, Scptemeber 2!ltli 
work be taken up by the Red Cross eonoott given at the 
^Branches throughout Canada, but it 0f Connaught’s Red Cross Hospital, 
is work which will need the most Taplow. under the auspices of tin- 
careful handling and regulating in Canadian Red Cross, was very much 
order to avoid being inundated with appreciated by the audience of over 
loads of out-of-date and unsuita tie fjve hundred wounded soldiers, rite 
books, “dumped on the Society for performers, two in number only, 
the benefit of the senders rather were Pte. William Brown, of the 
than the recipients.” j 13th Battalion, and Pte. Cartcto i.

Any Brandt or Auxiliary, which | a professional monogolist, now 
undertakes this work should caret " I- j munition worker at Woolwich, a 
ly observe the following regulation; I position lie now fills after bavin a 
and Rules.

,1. Only clean books should be 
ceived for overseas.

2. Only books suitable for men s 
reading are required. This cuts out 
all ladies’ magazines, fashion pap
ers, and cookery books.
3. Out of date books of all kinds— 
religious. scientific. historical 
should be refused or accepted only

ney 
was
dents of Kitchener and a leader at 

Impressive services were

hour day 
invoked : Philade

Wàshiii
stones.shortliltIHIIIIIIIIIIIIHKUIIIIIIIItlltlllliHlllliHinHIIIilililltlll

Saving money on a delay in shipping is not unusual 
these days, but that the saving in cost 
months’ delay should be offered the public is unusual.

11 A special order for Pick & Pick, West of England 
Worsted Suitings was placed direct with an English 
Mill Agent over twelve months ago, and has just ar
rived here.

1Î While the price of this standard worsted has doub
led, since the order was placed, it comes to us invoiced 
at the old price of 12 months ago.

H We have decided to offer this material at a special 
price during January and up to February J5th, in order 
to keep our staff of Coatmakers engaged during this - 
slack trade season.

The inav-- ' The Sizes i •the bar.
held at the family home of the de
ceased. and at St. John’s, Anglican, 
Church.

one that eo\ 
that ess be

t. I *mer-s
on a twelveif f investigationX 

of many bnptm Brief but eloquent dis- 
delivered by Rev. H.by !). Gifts of new booqs from pub- 

booksellers will
courses were 
M. Langford, rector, and Rev. J. W. 
J. Andrew, former rector, now of 
St. Thomas.
former colleagues at the 
buildings. Judge D. Chisholm. Judge 
W. M. Reade, Alex. Millar, K. C., 
F. Rohleder, Jonathan Cook 
Sheriff H. G. Lackner. The late Mr. 
Bowlby was a man with very large 
financial interests in Ontario.

-al and à 
thé ideal11

The pallbearers were 
countyA. H. 

time
DuchessThursday afternoon Mrs.

Boddy received for the first 
since her marriage, at the home o' 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Body, Nelson St., Mrs. W, C. Boddy 
receiving with Mrs. Bert Boddy, the 
former in light blue charmeuse, the 

with touches of

Frank

. rk.....„
high in oA 
with mmr 

■tie» in i* 
to inti - 

.ltoorn zicl 
r.niv atfbea, 
fmerdy until 
Moreovarüt

*
l -.a.fdi io

i and Phone 110I

For Prieby
E latter in primrose 

russet brown.
In the dining room, Mrs. 

Cockshutt and Mrs. W. T. Hender
son presided at the tea table, which 
was prettily centred with ipheiia 
rosebuds, violets and lillies of the 
vallev in slended crystal vases. As
sisting in the tea room were 
Misses Jean Paterson, Doris Hardy, 
Kathleen Reville and Miss Kathleen 
Digby. Mrs. Harry Leonard and 
Mrs Logie Armstrong inviting the

Despite
cold weather a very large

A letter received recently by the
from and terms of sale of the foil 

brands apply
MAIL ORDER BEPARTME

N.tioaal Brew.riei limited

Canadian Red Cross Society 
an O. C., somewhere in France, says 
in part,’ "On April 25th last year 
one of my officers and one of my 

who had been wounded,' re-

r“m really- t
Wte

If This standard Dark Grey Worsted is made from JW° ti 
highest grade Australian wools. There could be 
better stock. It is suitable for all-year-round

i been four times rejected by the Mod 
ical Board.ii • 36 ChaboUlez 

MONTREAL.
men.
fused to go to hospital so I bustled 
them off in a Pontoon Wagon, tied 
them down and drove them into— 
There I had the first hot meal I had 
had for three days and it was from 
a Soup Kitchen on a motor car, 
which was marked— “Presented by 
Major R. W. Leonard.” now Lieu
tenant-Colonel, formerly of Brant
ford. This car was one of the most 
valuable adjuncts of the 1st Canari -

Room StThe program lasted a little ovi 
the hour, a ml was enthusiastically 
received, both singer and the ston 
teller provoking roars of taught- 
and before leaving received a hear 
invitation for a return visit.

i Xthe11 
Mi

IworrMatf 
for tbm cd 
.overtimed

of such a

no

W-D03«. wear.

1Ï Made up in our superb style, with highest quality 
trimmings, specially priced $26.75, to clear cost.

1f If you are in need of a suit, or can anticipate your 
future requirements, place an order now.

11 This is purely a slack trade season opportunity.

-
HI thar callers to the tea room. INDIA PALE ALE.

cro1pale1bitter ale

uo&ss
ii Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIÆ

the very
number of people called, to welcome 
Mrs. Bert Boddy to the city 
also Captain Bert Boddy, who has 
iuSt returned from England on sick 
leave, was receiving the many visit
ors in the library. In the evening 
Captain and Mrs. Boddy entertain
ed the assistants and their escorts 

theatre party at The Brant.

fi
ef

I for sale locally.
4. Soiled and unsuitable books 

should be sold as waste paper loc-

■encawt
snt>Kc. and

: et

I Dawffche7 direct 
eifety1

ifll get aB 
jam the extial lll!lllllllllllltllllllllllllMlllllilj||llj||||||||lil!lf|ll!llj

EXTRbAl1NcÏho^e ta“ extra stout
BLACK HORSE P 

-K1NGSBEER CLUBS
HOMEBREW

lÂeod
: i Frank J. Calbeck to ajBhe

ætnaJ d 
upheld i 

rtiom^imnl 
taon» in 4
ployer»-’. 1 
•>es» gred 
asnrted f 
me throvâ
public W 
pabfic ef -

S Légers :Miss Nora Hanna, who has recent
ly completed the first year's course 
of training at St. Luke’s Hospital, 
New York, arrived in the city to
day to spend a short vacation with 
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Hanna, 
Wellington St.

' 'Our Place of Business 91 Colborne St. 
1st Floor Up, Opposite Cromptons

■ 4*’-p

EKER
INDIA PALE ALE 

PORTER
BOHEMIAN LA

The above goods are 
strength and are supp
consume! » direct tre 
Brewery ONLY m local. .e
no licensed traders reside.
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People,.-At, that tune'the great 

and wealthy mine ernmam backed by
the head» of. the ■

—»>—
j Mr. F. L. Allen, of Chicago, is 
| spending a few days in the city, the 
; guest of his mother, Mrs. H. C. Al
len. and sister, Mrs. C. W. Aird, 
Lome Crescent.
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country.
I if m troy WHERE MANY CANADIAN BOYS ARE CONFIXED—THE PRISON (’AMP AT GIESSEN, GERMAN! . 

This photograph gives a good idea of the fairly comfort able quarters which have been prepared for the Cum- 
dian prisoners at Giessen, Germany. Note the flower beds surrounding those buildings, which -ire the ni:.in 
buildings of the Giessen prison camp as photograph cd by a Canadian prisoner.I I ft
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Dr. and Mrs. Hanna were week

end visitors in Perth, the guests of
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J. M. YOUNG &. CO. Linoleums and 
Floor Oil Cloths

Carpels and 
Curtains " QUALITY FIRST”
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R markets R S. G. Read & Son, Limited
C300000C30000CO REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS

RICH RED BLOOD 
MEANS GOOD HEALTH

INSURANCE AGENTS & AUCTIONEERS

129 COLBORNE STREET.
FRUITS—

Aples, basket ..........
Apples, bushel............
Pears, Basket.............

MEATS—
Bacon, side..................
Bacon, back ................
Beef, per lb.................
Beef, hinds................. .
Turkeys, lb..............
Geese...............................
Chickens each..........
Chickens, lb...............
Ducks.............................
Dry salt pork.............
Dressed pork .............
Kidneys ........................
Lamb.............................
Live Ifogs..................
Smoked shoulder ...

45Just a Little More Rich, Red 
Blood Cures Most 

Ailments

BRANTFORD

31 to 
33 to 
15 to 
14 to 
35 to

1 75 to 3
The lack of sufficient red health

giving blood does not end merely in 
a pale complexion. It is much more 
serious. Bloodless people are the 
tired, languid, run-down folk who 
never have a bit of enjoyment in 
life. Food does not nourish, there’s 
indigestion, heart palpitation, head
ache, backache, sometimes fainting 
spells and always nervousness. If 
anaemia or bloodlessness be neglect
ed too long a decline is sure to fol
low. Just a little more blood cures 
all these troubles. Just more rich, 
red blood, then abounding health, 
vitality and pleasure in life, 
make the blood rich, red and pure, 
use Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
other medicine increases the pure 
blood supply so quickly or so surely. 
The cure actually begins with the 
first dose, though naturally it is not 
noticeable. This is not a mere claim. 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills have been 
doing this over and over again in 
Canada for more than a quarter of 
a century. This is why thousands 
have always a good word to say for 
this great medicine, for instance, 
Mrs. Alex. Gillis, Glen ville, N. S., 
says: “I cannot praise Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills too highly. They are 
really a wonderful medicine. I was 
very much run down, suffered from 
frequent dizzy spells, and had an 
almost constant severe pain in the 
back. My home work was a source 
of dread, I felt so weak and life held 
but little enjoyment. Then I began 
taking Dr. Williams Pink Pills and 
the result was almost marvellous. 
They made me feel like a new wo
man and fully restored my health. I 
would urge every weak woman to 
give these pills a fair trial.”

You can get Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medi
cine or by mail, post paid, at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

!K> 1
10 to

.. . 0 80 to 0 
.. 0 IS to 0
.. 0 18 to 0
.. 0 10 to 0
.. 0 25 to 0
.. 10 40 to 0
.. 0 18 to 0

VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart.......................
Beets, 3 bunches...........
Celery.....................* ... .,
Carrots, basket.......... . .
Cauliflower............. ... .

To Horseradish, bottle ... .
Cabbage, each...................
Cabbage, doz........................

1 ° Onions, pk.............................
Potatoes, basket...............
Potatoes, bushel...............
Botatoes, bag.....................
Parsnips, basket.............
Turnips bushel................

170 08 to 0
0 10 to 0

3 for 10 cet 
0 25 to 0
0 10 to 0
0 15 to 0
0 10 to 0
2 00 to 0
0 50 to 0
0 50 to 0
1 25 to 1

OUR RIG
323 Colborne Street

BELL 90 - MACHINE 462
00 25 to 

0 00 to 0 is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

FISH—
Halibut steak, lb.
Kippered herring .. . 
Pickerel ... .

Salmon trout,
Whitefish. lb. ......................

DAIRY PRODUCTS— 
/.utter, creamery, per lb.'..
Butter, dairy, pw.ib..........
Eggs, per doz.. ...............
louey, comb, clover .,.

0 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 32 to 
0 12 to 
0 17 to 
0 18 to

lb. ..

0 48 to 
0 47 to 
0 55 to 
0 25 to J. T. Burrow»

CARTER and TEAMSTER
----

CHICAGO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Jan. 13.—-Cattle, receipts 
500; market, steady; native beef cat
tle $7.75 to $11 .80; western steers, 
.$7.50 to $10; Stockers and feeders, 
$5.50 to $8.85; cows and heifers, 
$4.40 to $10; calves $0.75 to $14 
25; hogs, receipts 17,000; market 
strong, 10c. higher; light, $10.10 to 
$10.75; mixed $10.40 to $10.70; 
heavy $10.50 to $10.95; rough 
$10.50 to $10.60; pigs $7.85 to $9.- 
80; bulk of sales $10.55 to $10.85; 
sheep, receipts 6.000; market weak ; 
wethers $9.50 to $10.65; lambs, na
tive $11.50 to $14.

226-236 West Street
Phone «61.

I

CHANGES IN T. H. & B. TRAIN 
SERVICE

Effective Sunday, January 14th, 
1917, reductions will be made in T. 
H. & B. train service of two trains 
in each direction between Hamilton 
and Buffalo.

Train No. 72 now leaving Hamil
ton at 10.38 a.m. for Welland, Nia
gara Falls and Buffalo, will be tak
en off as will also No. 78 leaving 
Hamilton at 6.08 p.m. for Welland, 
Buffalo and New York.

The West Bound trains Nos. 77 
and 81 leaving Buffalo for Hamil
ton at 8.40 a.m. and 2.45 p.m. are 
cancelled

No reductions are being made on 
the Hamilton, Brantford, Waterford 
division but the morning train due 
here under present schedule from 
Hamilton at 9.46 is set back to 9.59. 
Number 5 due now at 4.36 p.m. un
der new time will arrive 5.12. Num
ber 9, now due here at 9.22 p.m., 
will pass through at 9.36 p.m.

The eastbound trains remain the 
same as at present with the excep
tion of No. 2 leaving here now at 
7.37 a.m. Under the new time card 
this train will leave for Hamilton 
and the east at 7.52 a.m.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
East Buffalo, Jan. 13.—Cattle.— 

receipts 200; active and firm.
Veals—Receipts 250; active, $5.- 

00 to $15.50.
Hogs—-Receipts active;

heavy and mixed, $11.35 to $11.40; 
yorkers, $11.30 to $11.35; light yor- 
kers, $10.25 to $10.75; pigs, $10.00 
to $10.25; roughs. $9.90 to $10.10; 
stags, $7.50 to $8.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,- 
000; active; lambs, $10.00 to $14.-

650;

50.

DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontari<

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN Restores Vim 
and Vitality; 

for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter”; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
rnn ReoBRU. P'u't Co. Rt. Cnlhnrinen Hnlnrio

g J■ Mets?ji

MISERABLE FROM 
STOMACH TROUBLE

-

z * j

Consult:yi

,

SiI
!L"iFelt Wretched Until He Started 

To Take “Fruit-a-tives” 11. S. DOWLINGHi !
11

:FI : i%
COMPANY, LIMITED| 1594 Champlain St., Montreal.

“For two years, I was a miserable 
sufferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble. 1 had frequent Dizzy Spells, 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheu
matism dreadfully, with pains in my 
back and joints, and my hands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
After the first box, I felt I was getting 
well and I can truthfully say that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine , 
that helped me”. LOUIS LABRIE.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

♦
« I

; Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.
[ 8K (Ground Floor).7/ "7.

I
_ 7 *Hi;

V

Wood‘8 Fhosphodiae,
K The Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood

____ _ in old Veins, Curée Nervouê
HATTjTNG AN ARMORED CAR ACROSS A SWOLLEN CAUCASUS RIVER. » Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Deepen,

The British armored cars go everywhere. Squadrons of this useful armament have operated with the Allies on Fniûtv MmtSh' Pnie’s^r box riî
the Western front and after being ice-bound in the arctics for months, crossed European Russia and did torts." One will pleneeTrix will cure. *Sold by 
good work against the Turks. Their latest scene of activity has been on the Roumanian front where they druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt n* 
have made a big name for themselves. „ Véîii«i^S”m«Bêf»tt"n^K.222S
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IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
162 William—Story and a half 

frame; 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixtures.

Good lot. Easy terms.
63 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick; choice location, latge work
shop; brick baiti; good hçn house. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

$2,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences; furnace, bath, gas, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everythin# 1b Beal

L. Braun d
Keel Batata Pire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evening,

t .o little over 
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215th Fell Before Rowing Club, 12-2, Owing to 
Lack of Team Work FOR SALE

S. S. Read & Son, Limited FOR SALE—A good lot on 
William street.

FOR SALE—A house on St. 
Paul’s avenue, lot 40 by 296 
with brick house, three bed
rooms, four living rooms, 
hath, electric lights, large 
verandah. Price $1750.

FOR SALE—A cottage on 
Graham avenue, three bed- 

parlor, dining room,

first period. In the second and third 
stages of the contest, the play was 
situated for the most part on the ice 
of the home team, only inaccurate 
shooting preventing the soldiers 
from piling up a heavier score.

From the defeat there has, how
ever, accrued this advantage, that 
some idea had been gained as to the 
respective merits of the players and 
changes will be made this week 
that will strengthen the team, so 
that there is no doubt but that oil 
their return to this city the Hamil
ton Rowing Club will find the hard
est opposition it has encountered in 
some time, and a victory is confi
dently anticipated by the boys in 
khaki. The teams lined-up as fol
lows:—

215th -Battalion 
Goal
.Defence ... Eric Reise

Lack of practice together caused 
the defeat of the 215th Interme
diate Hockey team that journeyed 
to Hamilton last night for their first 
game of the season with the Rowing 
Club of that city. The locals were 
completely outclassed in the early 
stages of the game, hut as the play 
progressed they rapidly began to 
take the measure of their opponents, 
and in the final period, the play was 
fairly even, the final score being, 
12-2, and while losing by a margin 
of 10 goals, this was no indication 
of the play.

The brilliant combination work 
of the civilian team told against the 
individual efforts of the boys in 
khaki, so much so, that in the open
ing period, the puck was placed be
tween the posts seven times by the 
Hamilton men. The game was re
fereed by Lieut. Bert Mackenzie of 
the 205th Tigers Battalion, who, 
although he kept the play compara
tively clean, allowed many off-sides, 
this style of play resulting in about 
five of the seven goals scored in the

Beg to announce to the general public, that in addition to 
being Real Estate Agents and Brokers for the sale of high-class 
securities, they are also Business Chance Agents, and have just 
now a very fine list of General Stores and businesses, Dry Goods 
Stores, Groceries, Hardware, Book and Stationery Business, Con
fectionery, Restaurants, Flour Mills, Flour and Feed Stores, a 
splendid dental practice' and fine residence in connection, and 
for immediate sale a very good shoe repairing business, leather 
findings, etc.

rooms,
kitchen, electric light, coun
ty taxes. Price $1325. A 
bagaiu.

S P. Pitcher A Son
Sole agente tor the above property.EAST WARD RESIDENCE tvtloeuM ■>! *eel E.tst. Brafcssa
—Inters of Merrier. Umm 

41 MARKET 8*.must be sold before February 1st—Catalogue No. 5497; a fine 
two storey brick residence, well located, hall, large parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, library, 5 bedrooms, electric lights, complete 
bath, combination furnace, gas, fine large verandah ; frame barn 
on the premises with cement floor; large lot; price only $5,500.

Bell and Machine phones; Customers furnished with auto- 
When phoning be sure and announce your name and

rh.ee.I 08. t«l. Hum M8, 8UHam. R. Club 
....................  SloanLeask..

Wooden
H. K. Wood. . .Defence ... . Leo Reise 

Right'W. . Boyd (C.) 
T. A. Cassidy. Left W. .Alex Murray
Andrews............Center ... G. McEwen
Lloyd

Stipe

FOR SALERover .... H. Parker mobile.
address.

a
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SUNDAY SCHOOL,
.MAIL CONTRACT.

Postmaster General, will lie ieeelm] at
8BALED TRNDERS nddressvd to the 

Ottawa, until noon, on Friday,. Hie 23rd 
•lay of February. 11117. for the 
of His Majesty’s Mails, 
contract for four years, 
week over Brantford No 
from the lsr of April. 1917.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of

Lesson II.—First Quarter, Foi 
Jan. 14, 1917.conveyance

a proposed 
six times per 

•5 Rural Route,

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES,
z, , proposed
t oil tract may he seen and blank forms of 
Tender may lie obtained at tile Post Of 
flees of Brantford. Eagle’s Nest. Bnrteh 
and Newport, and nf the office of (lie p,,<t 
Office Inspector, London.

G. C.

Text of the Lesson, John i, 19-34 
Memory Verses, 32, 33—Golden Text 
John i, 29—Commentary Prepared b) 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

ANDERSON,
Post Office Department. ^Minda^'shi'll 

Service Branch, Ottawa, 12th January 
1917. When John the Baptist was question

ed as to who he was he said that he
» wa^ not the Christ, nor Elijah, nor 

the expected prophet, but simply a 
voice crying In the wilderness, “Make 
straight the way of the Lord” (verses 
19-23). His commission is found in 
Isa. xl, 3-8, where ft is said that he 
was to prepare the way of the Lord 
and make straight In the desert a high
way for our God and to cry, “All flesh 
is grass, and all the goodliness thereof 
is as the flower of the field;

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the 23rd , 
day of February, 1917. for the conveyance | 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed ! 
contract for four years, six times per 
week, over Scotland No. 2 Rural Route, 
from the 1st of April. 1917.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed
Contract may he seen and blank forms of grass withereth, the flower fadeth, but 
Tender may he obtained at the Post Of
fices of Scotland and Oakland and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector. Lon
don.

the

the Word of our God shall stand for
ever.” The Spirit through Malachi 
said of him, as well as of the real 
Elijah, yet to come, “Behold, I will 
send you Elijah the prophet before the 
coming of the great and dreadful day 
of the Lord” (Mai. lv, 5, 6). The angel 
Gabriel said of him to his father

G. O. ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

Post Office Department. Canada. Mail 
Service Branch. Ottawa, 12tli January,

Zacharias, “He shall he great in the 
eight of the Lord, * * * and he shall 
be filled with the Holy Ghost even 
from his mother’s womb; he shall go 
before the Lord In the spirit and pow
er of Elijah 
pie prepared for the Lord.” His father 
Zacharias, being filled with the Holy 
Spirit, said of him, “And thou, child, 
shalt be called the prophet of the High
est, for thou shalt go before the face 
of the Lord to prepare His ways” 
(Luke i, 13-17, 67-78). The Lord Jesus 
said of him, “Among them that are 
born of women there hath not risen a 
greater than John the Baptist” (Matt, 
xl, ID-

When questioned farther by the 
Pharisees as to why he baptized If 
he was not some great one, he said 
that there was one standing among 
them whom they knew not, the latchet 
of whose shoes he was not worthy to 
unloose, and that while he (John) bap
tized with water the unknown one

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE

to make ready a peo-ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA
THE next examination for the entry of 

Naval Cadets will be held at the examina
tion centres of the Civil Service Commis
sion in May, 1917, successful candidates 
joining the College on or about 1st Aug
ust. Applications for entry will be re
ceived up to the lot It of April hv the 
Secretary, Civil Sendee Commission, 
Ottawa, from whom blank entry forms 
can now be obained.

Candidates for the examination in MJy 
next must he heween the ages of four
teen and sixteen on the 1st July, 3917.

Further details can he obtained 
plication to the undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS, C. M. G 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, November 28, 3916.

Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

on ap-

would baptize with the Holy Ghost 
(verses 24-27, 33). He is ever the same 
Jesus. Trust Him to baptize you with 
the Holy Spirit now and hear Him say, 
’’Be it unto thee, even as thou wilt;” 
“Whatsoever things ye desire when ye 
pray, believe that ye receive them and 
ye shall have them” (Mark xi, 24). The 
cry of John the next day as he saw 

,, , , Jesus coming unto him, “Behold the
cultivation of the land in earn of ilireo Lamb of God, who taketh away the

sin of the world,” was one of the 
greatest cries that one mortal could 
make to another.

I It would be worth while to go into 
all lands with that one cry and its as
sociated truths. It takes us not only 
to the foundation of the world, but 
before that (Rev. xiii, 8; I Pet. 1, .19, 
20), for as the Lamb of God He was 
foaeordalned before the foundation of 

; the world. It takes us to Gen. Ill, 21, 
A settler who lias exhausted his hume- I where we see Him with His own hand, 

s,'7d T'eUTuVu hy the shedding of blood providing re- 
a<-rp. Duties—Must reside six months in , demptlon clothing for Adam and Eve. 
each of three years cultivate 50 acres and It takes US to Gen. XXil, where We Bee 
erect a house worth $300. it , ...

The area of cultivation Is subject to re- the lamb W"» ^ the 8tead of Iaaac’
or stony 

tilted for

SYNOroriS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

HpHE sole head of a family or any male 
1 over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-scot ion of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alle r | 
ta. Applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at. any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

years. A homesteader may live within 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A1 her
oine miles ol* his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
resfdene is prformed in the v-cmity.

in/ certain districtS a homesreaaer in 
good standing many pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. l’rice 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence fn each of 
three years, 
nt ; also 50
eruption patent may be obtained 
as homestead patent, on certain con di

nner earning homestead pat - 
acres extra cultivation, l'ro- 

as soon

It takes us to Ex. ill and all that Is 
I said of the Passover Lamb; also to the 

w. w. CORY, C.M.G.. I Iambs of the dally morning and even- 
Dcputy of the Minister of tiie interior. 1 ing sacrifice; to Isa. 1111 and to pas- 

a-SS1^7 WnrT. tMS sages without number concerning His

dnotion is case of rough, scrubby
land. Live stock may be substi------
cultivation under certain conditions.

I

being a sacrifice for our gins; then on 
to the Revelation, where He Is called 
the Lamb just twenty-eight times, re
deeming by His precious blood, en
abling us to overcome by the same, 
conquering all His enemies and ours 
and finally associated with the Father 
on the throne (Rev. v, 8, 10; vil, 14; ill, 
11; xvll, 14; xxii, 1, 8).

As His redeemed ones we are lambs 
in the midst of wolves, and when we 
think of all He has borne for us as 
the Lamb of God and ail the glory 
that awaits us as His associates we 
might well be willing to be killed all 
the day long for His sake, if only He 
can be glorified in us. John says that

T.H.&B.RY
Automatic Block Signal.

THE BEST ROUTE
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York,
Boston,
Cleveland, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston It was his commission to manifest 
, ,T ,7 , tV Christ to Israel, and It la our commis-

and New York, Boston to Blon t0 manifest Him to the world, 
Hamilton that the world may know Him through
G, C. MARTIN, H C. THOMAS, us. Alway delivered unto death for 

q pA Agent Jesus’ sake, that the life of Jesus may
be made manifest In our mortal flesh 
(John xvll, 21, 23; II Cor. lv, 10, 11). 
It would seem that John did not know 
Him personally until the day of the 
baptism at Jordan, but he had been 
told, “Upon whom thou shalt see the 
Spirit descending and remaining on 
Him the same is He who baptieeth 
with the Holy Ghost,” John bare rec-' 
ord saying, “I saw the Spirit descend
ing from heaven like a dove, and it 
abode upon Him, and I saw and bare 
record that this is the Son of God” 
(verses 31-34).

There must have been a knowing 
of Him in some sense before the bap
tism, for when He came to John to be 
baptized that day John said to Him. 
“I have need to be baptized of thee, 
and comest thou to me.” So there 
must have been some Increased révéla- 

• non of Him to John after the baptism,
I when the heavens were opened, the 
! Spirit descended like a dove and light- 
| ed upon Him, and the Father 'said 

from heaven, “This is my beloved Son, 
In whom I am well pleased” (Matt, 
ill, 13-17). What a contrast between 
John who bare record “This is the Son 
of God” and.the devil who said so 
soon afterward “If thou be the Son 
of God” (Matt, ill, 17; lv, 3). When 

well pleased with Him In

Philadelphia,
Washington,

Phone 110

For Prices
and terms of sale of the following 
brands apply:—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
National Brewwries Limited

36 Chaboillez Square. 
MONTREAL.

Room 2-1

W-D0W
,ND,cArS^3TL5utfrale

PALEdBo‘™ stout rT 
MALT EXTRACT

Dawes
EXTvdl?fSS

BLACK HORSE PORTER
kingsbeer club special 
homebrew

Lexers r—

EKERS’
INDIA PALE ALE

PObohemian LAGER

we are
whom the Father is well pleased then 
;he Father is pleased with us, but If 
we do not receive Him as Son of God 
we cannot he saved.

■

Brewery'oN* yfn'localilies where

no licensed traders reside.

Don’t think boc.inse yon r.nv t.iRcn many 
remedies in vain that your -use Is lncu.aMe. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many seem 
Imrly hopeless eases of scrofula, catarrh, 
rheumatism, kidney complaint, dyspepsia
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«CE Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1903.

Phone Main 2580-123 Melinda St., Toronto
41 Broad St., New York

COBALTS, PORCUPINES, COPPERS, 
MOTOR, OIL and INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 
for cash or on moderate margin. Our fif
teen hundred mile private wire system rea
ches all markets. Weekly market letters 
free.

Branches—Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chi
cago, Milwaukee, Providence, Worcester, Springfield, 
Hartford.

NO PROMOTIONS

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
Lv.TORONTO 10.45 P.M
Lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.IKSn2'aIatürdai
CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL WESTERN 

CANADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
Time Table and all Information from any Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Government Railways, or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agent.

NEW
ROUTE
TO
WESTERN
CANADA
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'*»- THE COURIER News of theone charge of graft or of public 
money dishonestly spent. It is true 
that the last two bye-elections have 
gone against the Administration, 
and the Toronto Globe has tried lo 
make it appear that the electors 
warming towards Rowell in a most 
remarkable way. Rubbish. In tfcose 
Ridings,
the bar- a tiling 
Rowell ites
sire more than anything else— 
found the liquor interests fighting 
on the side of the Liberal candidates 
and the combination succeeded, as 
the full effect of t the measure 
not then realized. The Hearst Gov
ernment, like the Whitney Govern
ment is recognized as deserving of 
popular support, and so the 
verdict at the polls will undoubtedly 
demonstrate.

The Dominion Government unde ■ 
Sir Robert Borden,

Added to the already 
involved in

' i
=3=n IPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

£EMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
pof year, payable iu advance. To the 
United SlateüjvOO cents-extra for postage.- 

Toronto Office: Qneeu City Chambers, 32 
Church Street H. E. Smallpiece, Re
présentative. Chicago Office, 745 Mar
quette Bldg., Robt, E. Donglas, Repre
sentative.
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©Hearst’s abolition of
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Business ... 139 Editorial . . . 276 
Night____  2656 Night ............... 452 was ‘A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS' 

TOMORROW
Sunday 11 a.m.—Breaking of

Bread. 3 p.m.—Bible Class, Sun
day School. 7 p,m.—Gospel Serv
ice. Mr. Jno. Harwood will speak. 
A hearty invitation to all.

GRACE CHURCH.
14th January, 1917.

Holy Communion. 11 a.m.—Matins. 
Preacher Archdeacon Mackenzie 
“My Happy Reminiscences and 
Thanksgiving for a Ministry in 
Grace Parish for 37 Years.” 3 p.m. 
—Sunday School, 
song.
Smyth.

a
$8 a.m.—

Saturday, January 13tli, 1917.

REV. H. H. BINGHAMonnext
i of the Talbat St. Baptist 

Church, London
THE SITUATION N on-DenominationalThe re-organized Russo-Rouman- 

ian forces took the offensive along 
the Kasino river line, and in a bril
liant assult succeeded in driving the

I
7 p.m.—Even- 

Preacher Rev. C. Paterson- g i CHRISTA DELPHIAN.
Sunday School and Bible Class 3 

, P-m-- Lecture 7 p.m., subject, “The 
= | Things Concerning the Kingdom of 
a i God and the name of Jesus Christ.” 
M I speaker, Mr. Geo Mlenton, in C. O. 
m ; F- Hall, 136 Dalhousie St.., Opp. the 
~ Market. All welcome. Seats free.

No collection.

I will conduct Evangelistic Serv
ices at the

has equally
I!mad.e good, 

onerous duties First Baptist 
Church

enemy back for the distance of a
mile and a third. South of the River j nection with home affairs, there have ! ANGLICAN ST. JUDES.
Oituz, Russian forces were driven keen the tremendous responsibilities ; T„Uta''1 * !
back a short distance. arising out of the war and that these Sunday after Epiphany. 11 a.m.—!

As a result of the recent confer- have been we!1 met, no sane man Morning prayer and sermon. 3 p.m. I
ences in Rome, Italy has 'called more can deny- Attempts of members of —Sunday School and Bible Classes,
troops to her colors. It is generally the Opposition to show failure and “Thf 'starJTn “the^Cour ”es Fought

believed that she will lend valuable Slatt have ignominiously failed. The Against Sisera”—Judges V. 20.
aid in the Balkans. Empire duty which suddenly faced A message on the war. The rector

Announcement comes from Wash- the People of Canada has been well ers'made'weîcomè SPrViCes' Rtrang-

ington that it is believed by many raet and no one caa successfully 
there that Berlin is so desirous for question that Sir Robert and his 
a peace conference that she may ac- c°Geagues have (as Dr. Clark, Lib- 
rept the Allied terms as a basis of eraI M I ' put in lhe House *aFt 

discussion.
'ill hold to the idea that she will 

do much more fighting "before any- 
li-inn like that occurs.

Millions are pouring in for the 
ioxv British “Victory loan,” and the 
use success of the offering is al

ready assured.
feeling is largely held in the Old 
land, that the struggle will be fin- 
; ih- won hv eeonomie pressure.

con-

♦♦♦ AI 1News Notes of 
215th Battalion

♦> t111. a an. S p.m. and 7. p.ra. $

Don’t fail to hear this gifted = 
gospel preacher. Come with jj

your friends, but Come =
Early. Extra good music 

at all the services.

♦»■ l MONEY TALKS♦>x :♦>II :i The divine service of the battat- 
j ion will be held in Grace Church to- 
I morrow morning, the sermon being 

, , 11 delivered by the Rev. A. B. Farney
Monday and Tuesday |iot Simcoe, who will be replaced by
REV. F. W. PHIL POTT, of ijp.apt; t,le ^ev- s- E- McKegney for 

Hamilton will preach, at S g ithe f ay" 
p.m. jg i

t CERTAINLY IT TALKS, but un
less you have sense and pluck en
ough to make it talk to you directly 
through money saved the talk is 
useless.
LISTEN TO-DAY. Commence a 
Savings Account, and what you 
hear will help you. .

X
T VCongregational A

X. X
Xsession) risen to the situation with 

far seeing and “clear eyed purpose.’’ 
There has been some talk of the . 
necessity of a coalition ministry, 
but it has never once been needed. 
Even so pronounced a Liberal paper 
as the Winnipeg Free Press said su m. 
a recent issue on this subject:—

“When the true spirit of coales 
cence to a great end permeates the 
country, then coalition and unity oi 
government comes about naturally 
and without mechanical device. An 
artificial coalition merely accentua
tes a thousand times the evils in 
which the absence of such a spirit 
involves the state. And if a poll of 
Canada were taken to-day, it would 
be discovered that, while many peo
ple dislike the present Government 
because it is Conservative,1 nine out 
of ten trust it because it is Cana 
dian.”

An exceedingly frank and valuable 
tribute that, coming from p political 
critic. 6

When a general contest does take ; i 
place there need be no doubt as to * 

the fact that the Borden administra- : : 
tion will be well sustained, for it ; : 
has richly earned such a recognition : c

XMost people, however, CONGREGATIONAL—
A helpful message for you! 
To-morrow at the Congregational 

Church, corner of George and Wel
lington streets.

Rev. W. J. Thompson. Minister 
Church services: 11 a.m. and 7 p.

X XThe concert that, is to be given by 
J i the Ladies Auxiliary .of the battal
ia j ion in the Conservatory of Music 
Hi Monday night, to he open 
jj ! public, will be repeated 
jj. Saturday night 
■ ! battalion

♦» VXMRS. DEEMING will sing at 
both of these services.

Mr. Philpott is Certainly one of 
the greatest Gospel preachers 
in Canada. Don’t miss this op
portunity. Come!

Aon X Xto tile 
free on 

for the men of the 
and their friends.

It has been officially announced at 
lj the Armories, that Lieut. H. L. 
Jj Walsh, who returned some time ago 

Wednesday Next l j from the front, and who was recent- 
Our 83rd Annual Meeting and li|y transferred to the 215th battal- 
burning of our church mortg- s ' mn- has becn appointed second in 
age. A jubilee night with us. ~
Every member is expected and 
urged to attend.

“O Come Let ns Worship”

♦> VX A♦>
X X♦>x t

Morning sermon : 
ment of Life.”

Evening sermon: “The Encourage
ment of Life.”

Efficient choir; good music; spe
cial soloists.

:“The Enlighten- jMore than ever, the
X♦> vX ❖The Merchants Bank of Canadax ❖♦>
Xcommand of “B” company.

Five members of the 215th are 
listed in this morning’s orders as 
having been discharged from the 
base hospital at Hamilton.

Ptes. G. Hucklebridge and R. W. 
Heclcin have returned from Simcoe 
where they have been engaged in 
recruiting for some time past.

One base and several side drum
mers are required for the bugle 
band of the battalion, and anyone 
in the unit having a knowledge of 
either of these instruments, is re
quested to report to Sergeant Dick
son before noon on Sunday.

It was announced this morning 
that Lieut. F. J. Lyle, Sergts. S. E. 
Fairfield, L. F. Leask, W. E. S. Ro
berts and Lance-Corpl. A. Hutcheon 
have all passed the necessary exam
ination following their attendance 
at the District School of Bombing,

Lieut. W. A. Moyle and four N.C. 
O.’s have been detailed to attend a 
two weeks’ course in bombing at 
Toronto Exhibition Camp, commenc
ing on Monday.

Private J. Betty has been detailed 
to attend 
Course
Barracks, North Yonge Street, To
ronto, commencing on January the 
15th and concluding on 
3th. During this time. Pte. Betty 
will be attached to the 216th bat
talion for rations and quarters.

Sunday school, 3 p.m. Mr. J. L.
Dixon, Supt. Large adult Bible class.

You are cordially invited. Come!
Congregational church music

Anthem—“Love Divine all love
Excelling (Schneckerj. Trio, “Praise j U
Ye,” Miss Taylor, Mr. Green and Mr. ; ffriHIMIHmiiminMIIIBinBlBHIHinillIIMinHIMIIlllHm«IH«liniBaiiMHIIIIBIIinBIMg 
Kerr. Evening Anthem—Spirit Im
mortal (Atilla).
Anthem, “Now the Day id Over,”
(Marks), solo part by Miss Phipps.

A♦>
Dalhousie and George Facing the]MarketXTHE BANK OF COMMERCE 

STATEMENT
The fiftieth annual statement of 

the Bank of Commerce contained in 
tins issue makes interesting reading 
not only for those allied to this 
great institution hut also for the

:♦>
t xv■

Solo, Mr. Moule. Baptist ;**'■general public.
As far as the bank itself is concern

ed. the figures tell of substantial 
progress under splendid and broad 
minded supervision. Matters could 
not be otherwise with Sir Edward 
Walker as President and Mr. John

The ad-

f’ALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Dalhousie Street 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer will preach.
Si 11 a.m., “The Value of Personal 
X i Effort in Soul-winning.”
*| 7 p.m., “The Value in
$ ; of Belief and Confession.”
$j Music: The Choir, "Mrs. R. H. Mar- 
T I tin, Mr. J. W. Stubbins.

DEPORTATION OF BELGIAN 
MEN LEAVES WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN MORE HELPLESS 
THAN EVER

BRANT AVENUE 
METHODIST. CHURCH

* T- Salvation

Ail'd, General Manager, 
dresses of these two gentlemen con
stitute a review of financial affairs 
of mrtit valuer- and—much--sound -ad-' 
vice is imparted by both of them. 
Sir Edward, it will be noticed 
among other advice, made a strong 
plea for effective economy. He re
marked in this regard that it was

10 a.m,—Brotherhoods.
11 a.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers, ip Song service. Welcome all.

Sunday school at 2.45 p.m.

Methodist |
NOTES AND COMMENT. m m2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Rev. A. A. BowfBrs. ^
8 p.m.—Organ Recital.

¥

f• •The “slate” adopted by the city 
council is an enimently fair one and 
shows a splendid spirit on the part 
of the Conservative majority. Mayor 
Bowlby, of course, kicked, but then 
that's his specialty.

Neutral protests do not prevent the Germans 
from continuing the deportation and enslave
ment of the able-bodied men who were left in 
unhappy Belgium—and we are powerless to 

- stop it until we have won the war.

Meanwhile the Neutral Commission for 
Relief in Belgium, administered without pay by 
great-hearted Americans, is saving the women 
and children from starvation. Here we CAN 
help promptly and effectively, by giving gene
rously to the Belgian Relief Fund.

More contributions than ever are needed, 
because the higher prices of foodstuffs, parti
cularly wheat, have seriously increased the cost 
of feeding these millions of dependent Belgians. 
How much can you spare the victims of one of 
the blackest, most cold-blooded crimes ?

Send whatever you can give weekly, monthly or in one 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

5 \ | MARLBOROUGH ST. CHURCH.
• ; ! Rev. John E. peters, M.A., minister.

. , . \ > ; 11 a.m.—“The man with Another
Anthem— there O Lord is ! ! j Spirjt in Him!” 2.45 p.m.—Sunday

the Greatness,” Keyit; Soloist, ii! school. 7 p.m.—Amen. Cordial
Miss Alda Shultis. M welcome. Free seats. The church

Evening at 7 k WELLINGTON ^.’METHODIST.
Solo—Lead me All the Way, Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, pas-

Briggs. ! ! I tor. 10 a.m.—^jThe Brofjierhood will
Anthem—Rock of Ages, Dud- • > | be addressed - by Mr. F. W. Thomp-

Icy Buck; soloist, Miss Alda i i j son on “Billy Sunday’s Mission to
Shutis. ! ! ' Detroit.” Class and Junior League

_ f Meetings at the same hour. 11. a.m.
’ î i •—Public service. Sermon by the

Special Popular Series j j Pastor “How we Grow.” 2.45 p.m
; ; —Sunday School in charge of

Overture, ............. Raymond, :| j Messrs Ranton and Standing. 7 p. **
Thomas : : j m.—Public service. Sermon by the

Intermezzo. Forget Me Not ♦ j pastor. “What the Pulpit has a right
; ■ I to .Expect from the Pew.” Music.—

T ... . ; ;1 morning—Anthem. “O. for a closer
' 1 $ j walft with God.”' (Myles B. Foster).

Mrs. Frank Leeming will sing. Ev
ening—Anthem, “Surely He hath
borne our Griefs,’' (Handel’s Mes- j —$>— i
siah). Hymn-Anthem, “The Old, i Enjoy life! Your system is filled j 
Old Story.” Solo, “The Model I with an accumulation of bile and ! 
Church,” Mrs. Leeming. Thomas bowel poison which keeps you bilious j 
Darwen, organist and choirmaster, headachy, dizzy, tongue coated, : 
Everybody welcome. breath bad and stomach sour—Why |

don’t you get a 10-cent box of Gas- j 
carets at the drug store and feel j 
bully. Take Cascarets to-night and I 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienc
ed. You’ll wake up with a clear 
head, clean tongue, lively step, rosy 
skin and looking and feeling fit. 
Mothers can give a whole Cascaret to 
a sick, cross, bilious, feverish child 
any time—they are harmless—never

Morning at 11
Solo—Jesu, Jesu, Miserere— 

Nevin.
--

the Military Cooking 
at the Jesse Ketchum

••not pleasant to see ten millions sent 
abroad for motors and about as 
much more for silks and satins. In 
this respect he brought home the 
pogent fact that every dollar any j Proved themselves to hold the bet- 
Canadian saves “whether he buys a 1 *er cards *n the Kasino game.

war bond, therewith, or enables a strange tha't SimcÔe should be 
hank to do so. is one dollar more 
of power to win the war.

The deliverances of both gentle- 
are exceedingly well worthy of

$
-t-As the result of their latest ex

ploit the Russo-Roumanian 5forces FebrUarv• •

V

E E! TAKE*: short of gas with so much of it on 
tap in the Simcoe bye-election.

I■ ■ Organ Recital at 8 p.m.

■ :The Mayor seems to be anxious 
perusal, showing as they each do a | this year to add to his title of the 
broad minded and accurate gra-p great Nizam, 
not alone of financial matters 
also of much wider aiiaii-s. 

it is satisfactory to know

men • > II

: : J■ •
Macbethbut LIVER, BOWELS!Reverie .

3 FrimI i Mt ! < *i t j
branch in Bi antîord continuv s 18 \\ - Passepeid : i

. n
—- ;;

Come and - enjoy these ; ;
services.

Organist and Choirmaster, w, 
Mr. Clifford Higgin.

Ballet.Printing :: Gilleti<> maintain Its pic-sen 
under the

high plaie i
.: 'fient management oi -

< •

We aVe supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

' i :Mi H. W Fill. „.
! ’

Belgian Relief FundTWO GOVERNMENTS

It is the practice of a majority of 

and

- +
* COI .BORNE ST. METHODIST.

Rev. W. E. Baker, pastor.
10 a.m.—Brotherhood and Class 

meeting.
11 a.m.—Rev. W. E. Baker. Fivt 

minute sermon for .boys and girls. 
Second answer to question, “What is 
your life?” Morning subject, 
“Mountain Top or. Valley.”

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—Rev: W. E. Baker. Suh- 

i ject, “Why some peqple do not at- 
I tend church.” . •
! Morning music—Anthem, Great 

B j and marvellous (Turner;, solo, “I
S The Home For The ^idle not ask, O Lord, (Snross) Miss

”i Laura Anguish.
Evening Music—Anthem 

’ : "What are these,” Stainer: solo, 
Mr. Stuart Sanderson. G. C. White, 
Organist and Choirmaster.

*

Liberal speakers papers to 59 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

The Greatest Relief Work in History,
35

sneer at the two Conservative Oov- 
■•nments at Ottawa MacBride Press

LIMITED

lllllllllllllllllEEIIIIffllllF"man

m “For I am not ashamed of the 
gospel of Christ; for it is the 
power of God unto salvation 
to everyone that believeth, to 
the Jew first, and also to the 
Greek.”

and Toronto.
[ ':n truth is , iiut they seek to be- 

lii lie chere Phone 87026 King St. Icannot success- <they
•illy criticize. |

As a matter of undoubted and un-
Subscrriptions may be sent to and will be acknowledged by The Courier.questioned fact, the 

< mtario has never enjoyed such 
'■‘Meut and progressive administra- 
i "ii as that which has existed 
■iii'-e Rossism was

iProvince of
ex-

s; Department of
The Naval Service 

Canada

^SSSSSSSS^SSSSSSSSSS^^S
To add to the life and 

beauty of woollens, 
flannels, laces and 
all kinds of sensitive 

fabrics—use

ever
Overseasoverthrown. 

Those who can recall those days will 
“tidily remember the rank dishonor DivisionStranger “What 8 &AToi them, a dishonor so great that 

■ veil the Toronto Globe was forced 
to protest, declaring that the “bar- 
iarles” must be removed with “an 

iron hand.” Not a barnacle, how
ever was touched, for the simple 
reason that they not only encrusted 
the hull of the ship of state, but 
tually had command on the captain’s 
bridge. Then came the late Sir James 
Whitney, with his clear' cut and 
vigorously honest methods, and the 
augean stable was cleaned at last. 
Not Only that, but progressive meas
ures oh behalf of the people were 
speedily introduced. The school 
book monopoly was abolished. The 
electric monopoly created under Lib
eral auspices was broken, and the 
ihauguration of the Hydro Electric 
system ensured cheaper power and 
light. The public would still have

KLUX The Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve

s■ Park Baptist 
Church

ï:s sPresbyterian
ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH.
Rev. D. T. McClintock. 10 a.m.— 

j Brotherhood. 11 a.m.—-The Minis- 
i ter. 3 p.m.—S. S. and Biule Classes. 

7 p.m.—The Minister. Song Service 
6.55.

C\s sthe incomparable clean
ser. LUX is the pure es
sence of fine soap, in flakes 
It dissolves readily in hot 
water—makes a cream-like 
lather which cannot injure 
fine fabrics or dainty hands. 
Just try LUX.
Won’t 
Shrink 
Woollens

N1 S8 ssN C\K ssac- SS11 A. M.

Men are required £sS sN

The Alii es Ter n sand 
Prophecy.

s
s

ZION PRESBYTERIAN—
Darling St., opposite Victoria Park. 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister 
11 a.m., Rev. J. H. Edmison, B.A. 

of Toronto, will preach.
3 p.m., Sunday school and

ss of good character and good 
physique, for service Over
seas, in the above force, with 6 
the. Imperial Navy, for the 
period of the war.
Candidates must be the sons of natural born British subjects ; between 18 and 

38 years old, at least 5 feet 3 inches in height, and 33 inches chest.
No previous sea experience necessary.

P A V Seamen at entry, $1.10 a day ; 10c. extra daily to Stoker Ratings. 
* * Separation allowance for men, $20.00 per month. Free Kit.
Men from 38 to 45 with sea experience, and boys from 15 to 18 will be accepted for 
service in the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS for defence of the Canadian Coasts* 
For particulars apply to

COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS, Nani Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 
103 BAY STREET, TORONTO,

or to the Dept, of the Naval Service, Ottawa.

14
s XX10c. sI (Sn A discussion of the Entente 

reply to President Wilson in 
the light of Scripture. SxBible

Sclass.
7 pun., Rev. J. H. Edmison,. B.A., 

of Toronto, will preach.
8 p.m., Wednesday,, regular pray

er meeting.
The public cordially invited.

S
N9 S7 P. M.

The Greatest Sin in 
Canada To-dayr<\r>' sS5ST? ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN. 

Rev. Jas. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister.
Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. The 

pastor will preach.
Music: Morning Anthem, God, 

Be Merciful (Mammatt).
Evening Anthem, Saviour Breathe 

an Evening Blessing (Scbnacker). 
soloist. Miss M. Cook. Solo by M;’. 

l^John Anderson.

been groaning under monopolistic 
charges but for this great enter
prise. The establishment of prison 
reform has proved another great 
achievement, and so the list might 

Through all these

SAt the evening service a num
ber of newly saved men and 
women will testify of their 
faith in Christ by the ordin
ance of believers baptism.

Come / Again!

SJs it .XSv
m $^ h -OilIII I,

Made in Canada by Leverbe extended.
beneficent years, there has not been . Brothers Limited, Toronto. jillllllillllll
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A LEGAL DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS— 
Under the laws of the Province of Ontario this 
Company is a Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

RATES OF INTEREST:—
3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on deposit Receipts for six months.
4 1-2, per cent or. two-year Debentures.
5 per cent on five-year Debentures.

♦>

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market St.

W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

Brantford

♦ >»:
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•LOCAL

EVER-READV CLASS.
The "Ever-Rready" f lass 

andra S. S. met at the home 
teacher. Mrs. it. T. Met’lint 
Wednesday eveniiq, fur iho 
of electing offii-er.i ,| 
of plans for l a i ; 
action of btisine a ru.-inl t 
enjoyed and light refre; hipe 
served by Mrs. Met tiritm-k.

— * -

Alter ii

BOYS’ SUPPER
The best group 

ever been held in the histor 
Y. M. a. tool: place last, 
the boys’ department, 
programme had been securi 
feature of which was the o, 
tion of Mr. Robert Ken-, w 
a splendid solo, and later I 
boys in singing popular son 
sumptuous supper was servi 
by the ladies,. Mesdames F. V 
son (convenor). T. Hendry. 
Beckett, R. I.. Bucket t and 
Tench acting as hostesses.

upper■1

A

— 4
RECEIVE CERTIFICATES

"Certificates have been i 
’ the following members of thl 

battalion, who attended the 
O’s class held at the armoi 
November:. Infantry, grade 1 
ant: C.S.M. J. Borlliwick; C. 
M. Nelli-s; A. Sgts. A. C. ItJ 
W. J. Class, J. V. McIntyre;] 
J. Vail", W. Rowe, E. A. V. H 
Corpls. J. B. Andqrson, P. | 
W. P. Bender; A. Sergt. C. | 
Infantry, grade Corporal: A.| 
J. C. Whittington, C . II. C. 
den. J. M. Campbell, R. flurl] 
G. M. Brown, W. Wyllie, 
Brown, .1. M. Peters; L. Corn 
Norrie.

BIBLE CLASS MEETS.
The annual meeting of tli 

andra Intermediate Bible ClJ 
held Friday evening at the M 
the class teacher, A. K. Coop] 
popular Boys’ class of the t« 
division is on Us third yean 
organized class and the meet] 
for the purpose of electing 
for the coming year. The 
year has been a success in evi 
although the attendance has 
off owing to the enlistment on 
members of the class. A vei 
sanl evening was spent and | 
lowing officers were elected: 
Reg. (Put) I.yle; Vice-Pres J 
McNally; See-Treas, Fred (J 
The business ovqi- with, i 
ments were served and anotlu 
began for the A.I.B.C.

REVIVAL SERVICES
Last evening the attendan 

eycellent at the First Baptist 
The preacher, Rev. H. H. B

® © # ® ® © ®

STOMACH VERSU:
EYES

— If your digestion is out 
order you at once seek

— cause. You do not Id 
V eating the same things

when you are well.
© Treat your eyes as fa 

as you do your stomach.
force them to conta 

to do their regular wl 
© when they are strained, 

let us examine them, as] 
© tain the cause of the stl 

and relieve it.

not

1
Limited

OPTOMETRISTS

52 MARKET ST
Just North of Dalhousie 
Phone 1293 for appo 

ments
Open Tuesday and Sat 

day Evenings

©

NEILL S

For Tire
We would suj 
properly ad 
comfort suet 
before.

EXPERT kn<

Neill
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Values up to $5 00
Sale $3.29Price

Here’s a bargain that 
will be quickly snapped 
up. About 30 Crepe de 
Chine Waists in dainty 
colors and smart styles 
on sale—

■

$3.29
Second Floor

Charming
Crepe De Chine

Waists

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

.NEW WOOLLEN
GLOVES

$

For Women, Children 
and Men

These new Wool
len Gloves for women 
and. children, have 
just come in. They 
are to be had in our 
Gloye Section, as,fob 
lows:

Women's White Woollen 
Gloves, Scotch Knit, Angora 
finish, made with long gaun- 
Uet cuff, ideal for skating, 
and will wash well.
Special per 
per pair 75c and

g Women’s Scotch Knit 
■ Wool Gloves, Angora finish, 

dark natural shade 
per pair........................

Women’s “Viyella” Wool 
Gloves, dark, natural, grey 
and brown, 
per pair.. .

$1.50

75c

75c1
i

Children’s Wool Gloves, 
jj dark Oxford and heather 
1 mixture, leather bound, one 
g dome fastener, sizes from 2 
1 to 12 years 
1 per pair... 35c

Main Floor, Glove Dept.

Illllllllllllllb

Special Offer During 
January Sale All Sheetings and Pil

low Cotton to be made 
into Sheets and Pillow Cases-- Hemmed Free ot Charge, 
also Initial and Embroidery Done at Cost.

COTTONS STAPLES
Bleached Sheeting, extra strong quality, splendid for 

hardwear, in two Widths, 2 yards and 2 1-4 yards wide. 
Special during January Clearance Sale, 8-4
9-4, per yard...... ........................................

Three Pieces Unbleached Sheeting, absolutely pure, 
no filling, nice, even weave, very strong and durable. Two
yards wide, 35c value, special per yard...........................28c
25 Pieces Unbleached Factory Cotton, full yard wide, ex
tra strong, for sheets and pillow cases. Cannot be beaten.

. .12 l-2c 
Main Floor

28c
33c

Value, 18c., special per yard

^llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllBllllllllllllillllllllllllilllllllllllllilHIIMIIlEi^

Hosiery 

Bargains |

I

À
#-
-flL-

It
3

A Opportunity to Pro
cure Remarkable Val
ues in Hosiery. Crisp New Crepe

1

WaistsLadies’ Black Cash- 
mere Hosei seamless
feet, double heel, toe j 
and sole, all sizes, Jan- g

$1.50 Value for 98cuary. Clearance. Sale 
price per pair

1
39c

Ladies’ Cashmere j 
Hose, spliced heel, toe j 
and sole. Fast black. 1 
All sizes. January - 
Clearance Sale Price

.......... 49c |
English Cashmere 1 

Hose, 2-1 ribb, sizes | 
broken, to clear at 
per pair................

■ These smart waists 
have just arrived in 
time for the January 
Sale. The value is such 
that you will recognize 
it instantly.

The style is new and 
fltnart, made with full col
lar, trimmed with white, 
while cuffs are of white, 

| pointed and folding back. 
■ The material is crepe with 
| pretty little figures in col

ors—

-

1
I
I per pair

1
25c

1 Boys’ Heavy Worsted 
Wool Hose, 2-1 ribb, 
seamless feet, all sizes. 
January Clearance Sale 
price per pair...........35c

• Main Floor

■■ill.. a

C

i
■
■

Second Floor*

tit
T7

You Can Save Money on
These Skirts

Serge Skirts in Black and Navy 
Tweed Shirts in Grey and Tan Mixtures

Special Serge Skirts, in black and navy, smart full .rip
ple., tuck down front with single row of buttons,
special at....................................................................

Navy and Black All Wool Botany Serge—Featuring 
narrow yoke, silk braid finish, with full flare, special $3.50 

Tweed Sport Skirts, in pepper and salt mixtures, yoke 
effect with panel back. Pocket trimmed, self buttons. 
Special at

$3.00

$6.50
Other Styles in fancy Tan Tweeds, narrow yoke, broad 

strappings from waist line, forming pocket. Bullet but
tons, special at $7.00

Main Floor

E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited JAN UARY 
SALE

JANUARY
SALE

0
{ Music and

Drama

♦
USE

Hflaloney’s 
Taxi Cabs

1 632 
MITCHELLS

NEW

Taxi Cab

PHONESBOTH
i s

The Tanks Filmed.
The long expected motion pictures 

shdwing the Canadians in action 
during the recent advance, and the 
successful part played by the won
derful British ‘‘tanks’’ has been re
leased for exhibition in Canada. 
This is an official picture issued by 
the Canadian War Records Office. It 
is described as one of the most suc
cessful pieces of work which 
military cameras have yet perform
ed. -* Word has just been received 
that the Government has authorized 
the. Canadian distribution of these 
pictures.

, The film concentrates upon the 
splendid part in the Somme opera- . 
tions played by the troops from , 
Canada in the advance which initia
ted last summer’s operations on the 
Somme. The Canadians were moved 
to this section of the Western front 
in September 1916, after a year or 
more in the famous Ypres Salient. 
They soon distinguished themselves 
in the “great push."

The new film shows the Canadians 
“going over the top” and their vic
torious advance under the artillery 
barrage and the details of theii 
fighting.

In this picture will be shown in
new

i

Phone 730
H

the

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB -

or TOURING CAR
Office Phone 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004. 1TOURING CAR

Service:tish, and acting in co-operation with 
the advance of the Canadians. Noth
ing since the gas attack made upon 
the Canadians at St. Julien in April 
1915, has introduced such an ele
ment of surprise into this unpre
cedented war.

y 3

56 barling St. Brantford1
The Courier is in receipt of $3.90 

from Mr. Alfred Ginn for the Bel
gian Relief Fund,

action, for he first time, the 
“tinks,” the latest development of 
modern war, introduced by the Bri

l'S

)

-LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
i ! mkV

EVER-READY CLASS. of London, took for his subject the 
The "Kver-Rroady” Class of Alex- Water of Life, from which he ! 

nndra S. S. met at (he home of ihe.tr preached a-most helpful and inspir-.i 
teacher. Mrs. 1 >. T. McClintock, on : Ing gospel message. At the close ofV 
Wednesday evening for (he purpose the. sermon, several indicated a rie-j 
of electing officers and discussing sire to follow Christ. The quartette I 
ot plans for 1917. After the (rails- sang in excellent harmony “Some 
action oi business a social hour was Blessed Day,’’ 
enjoyed and light, refreshments were Home " 
served by Mrs. McClintock.

73Ê - 1mil

br . j
: l rand “Child Come

-

— .. aMASQT'EHAIJE PARTY
The members of the choir of 

The best group supper that lias Wellington St. Church were enter- 
ever been held in the history of t he I tained on Thursday evening at the
Y. M. C. A. took place last, night t'n |'hom« of Mr. and Mrs. Cutmore,
the boys’ department. A splendid ( Sheridan street, where a masquerade 
programme had been secured, the I party was held, the prize for the
feature of which was the eontribu- I best costume being carried off by

Games, music and 
contests were engaged in, the prize 

• A for the contest being won by Miss 
Flack. A dainty supper was served 
as a conclusion to a most enjoyable 
evening.

BOYS' SVPPF.R

LADY BEATTY.
wife of Sir David Beatty. K.G.B., M. 

V.C., D. S.O., Admiral 
Fleet.

tion of Mr. Robert Kerr, who gave1 Miss Bloxham. 
a splendid solo, and later led the 
hoys in singing popular songs, 
sumptuous supper was served later 
by the ladies. Mesdames F. W. Ryer- 
son (convenor), T. Hendry, H. B.
Beckett, R. I,. Beckett and E. C.
Tench acting as hostesses.

of the

THE MARKET
The market this morning scarcely 

was ' an improvement over that of 
tile past few weeks, meats compris
ing a bulk of the sales, while t'ov/is 
were also fairly plentiful, and 
brought a good price. Dairy fuo- 
ducts were slightly more in abund
ance than on the previous week, and 
the price was also somewhat lowrr 
Vegetables were exceedingly scarce 
as were apples, but the prices tor 
these remained about stationary.

—»—
LETTER FROM SHORNCLIFFE

City Assessor. A. G. Ludlow, yes
terday received a letter from Lieut.
Hunt, who was prior to his enlist
ment prominent here in connection 
with Boy Knight work, slating that 
lie is quite well, and that lie is at 
present quartered at Shorncliffe.
During the course of his remarks, 
he declares that never before has 
there been such an opportunity for 
doing effective work in connection: 
with the Y. M. C. A. and other kin
dred institutions. In addition to JïiK numbers o] names added to the peti- 
regwlar drill and army duties,..JUigtv., i **ou and a hearty reception from all, 
Hunt is working in the Y. M. C. A. man>" encouraging reports were 
at Shorncliffe, in an effort to make board from outside places, 
life cheerier for the Canadian doid- .Since the last meeting several re- 
iers quartered there. 3f' presentatives of the Club and Cam

paign Committee have spoken in 
connection therewith at. many meet
ings. Mrs. S. G. Read addressed the 
W. C, T. U. of, Baris, Mrs. 8. W. S.e 
cord'the Conservative Club;- Mes
dames Me.Webb. Alf. Jones, and Se- 
cord,’the Tutela, Women’s Institute; 
Mrs; Record, and Miss. Garvin, the 
Trades end Labour Council, who 
passed a strong resolution, endors
ing the campaign; Mrs. Shultis, W. 
C. T. U. at Oakland: Mrs. Secord 
spoke at Brant Avenue Ladies' Aid 
Society and' St. George Institute, 
also Wesley Young People’s Society, 
which wa.s also addressed by Miss 
Marian Mitchell. Invitations have 
also been received from Echo Place 
Institute and other places.

was an enthusiastic 
one1, and the prospects are splendid

— —
RE( FIVE CERTIFICATES

Certificates have been awarded 
the following members of the 215th 
battalion, who attended the,N. CV 
O’s class held at the armories in 
November:. Infantry, grade" Serge
ant: G.S.M. J. Bortilwick; C.S.M. .It. 
M. Nelles; A. Sgls. A. C. R. Jones, 
W. J. Class, J. V. McIntyre; Corgis, 
J. Vair, W. Rowe, E. A, V. Rice; A. 
Corpls. J. B. Andqrson, P. Loube, 
W. P. Bender; A. Sergt. C. jVL Lee. 
Infantry, grade Corporal: A. Corp)s. 
J. C. Whittington. G. H. C. ~ 
den. J. M. Campbell, R. Burkholder, 
G. M. Brown, W. Wylie-/ F , J. 
Brown, J. M. Peters: L. Corpl/J. I,. 
Norrie.

Campaign Committee at 
Work on Petition For 

Women’s Suffrage in 
Ontario

The meeting at the home of Mrs 
S. W. Secord, President of the Equal 
Franchise Club, on Thursday even
ing was a joint meeting of the Club 
and the Campaign Committee who 
are working so hard in connection 
with the Campaign now in full awing 
to get a monster petition signed to 
present to the Ontario Legislature 
at it’s next session, asking them to 
grant the franchise to the women ot 
the Province. All reported large

■uns-

,----K
1 tilt LE CLASS MEETS.

The annual meeting of the Alex
andra Intermediate Bible Class was 
held Friday evening at the home of 
the class teacher, A. E. Cooper. This 
popular Boys' class of the teen age 
division is on its third year as an 
organized class and the meeting was 
lor the purpose of electing officers 
for the coming year. The closing 
year has been a success in every way 
although the attendance has fallen 
off owing to the enlistment of twelve 
members of the class. A very plea
sant evening was spent and the fol
lowing officers were elected:—rPres. 
Reg. (Pat) l.yle; Vicè-Pres., Alvin 
McNally; Kec-Treas, Fred Gregory. 
The business over with, refresh
ments were served and another year 
began for the A.I.B.C.

GALT «MOHS HERE
The long expected visit - or the 

Galt juniors to i bis city took. plftec 
this alternnoiv, ■ the visitors itttad- 
ing the local institution, forty strong 
and indulged in games on the gym
nasium floor with the Brautfonl 
juniors. This evening a supper \viU 
be served to the boys.

A return visit of a 'similar nature 
will be made by the Brantford boys 
within tlie course of the next two 
weeks,', préparations for which are 
now under way. Physical Direc
tor George Mosely being in charge 
of the undertaking.

——
_ i MUSICAL CLUB
© The Academy Musical Club held The meeting 

I a social evening on Thursday Jan.. . " "
flfc llth. The following interesting pro- ! for the completion of the campaign 
" gram was presented: lat’-an early date. Plans were dis-

Oh, Canada. Piano, Peter Schmoll • cussed at some length and arrange- 
Trumper . ments will be made

—<$■—
REVIVAL SERVICES

Last evening the attendance was 
eycellent at the First Baptist cliureh. 
The preacher, Rev. H. H. Bingham,

(Duet. (Weber), Mrs. E. Trumper. ments will be made shortly for 
j and Mr. Wright; Vocal, Haymaking, j copies of the petitions to be at cer- 

<9 (Alice Needham), Miss M. Campion: |tain public places down town so any 
Piano, Beethoven, Miss Randall; ' who may be missed in the canvas 

© Vocal. When the Dew is Falling, I will have an opportunity to “do their 
, (Edvein Snider). Miss Eileen Hart; : bit.”

© Reading, Miss Young: Vocal, The !
Sweetest Flower. (Van der Slacken) POLICE COURT 
Miss Kathleen Keen; Piano, Alis», !
(Asher). Miss Zella Perry;
Save the King.’'

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

STOMACH VERSUS
EYES

If your digestion is out of _ 
order you at once seek the 
cause. You do not keep 
eating the same things as 
when you are well.

Treat your eyes as fairly © 
as you do your stomach. Do 
not force them to continue © 
to do their regular work 
when they are strained, but © 
let us examine them, ascer
tain the cause of the strain © 
and relieve it.

trouble in the
“God (police court again 1 his morning, Da

vid Matbriam Sarkis Agopianm. Sar
kis Jarian, Simek Baxoin and Esraal 
being charged by Artin Torosian 

The annual meeting of the Brant with the theft of $1250. In his state- 
Connty Poultry and Pet Stock Asso- : ment of his case, he declared that 
ciation was held on Thursday at he had the sum in question in his 
Pierce’s parlors. The Auditors re- clothes, when he met the defendants 
t>oi t respecting show held recently, who enticed him into a house and 
was very satisfactory, and reflected thel urged him to play cards. He 
great credit upon the officers in refused to play, stating that he was 
charge. A unanimous vote of thanks ignorant of the game. However, they 
was recorded Lt. Col H. Cockshutt, persuaded him to take several drinks 
lit', ° ,JV Cockshut, J. H. 0c iiqUor, after which he soon fell
Fisher, M.P., J. Ham, M.P.P, C. H. asieep, and upon awakening the fol- 
Waterous, F Bishop and other don- lowi m0rning, discovered the loss 
ors to the prize list. Officers .or the of thp $1250.
ensuing yea.' Were ,fleeted: Hot:. fnrrMd' and raided the house, tak- 
President, Lt. Col. H. Cocksnuti. ing the flve men jnt0 custody, and 
President, T. M. Raines Vice-Pres., recoVering practically the sum claim- 
H. L. Harding, Secretary, E. J Che- ed tQ have b@en stolen. The foreign- 
vens, Tteas., B Collins, Supt No,- erg elltered a plea of not guilty and 

^ ton Buck Director», R Middlem_.s^ were remanded until Wednesday. 
W R. Bannistei and T Sbedard Tin. Mr M E McEwen wiu appear for 
_ association in.end to include ca s In thg Crown and Mr w g- Brewster 
© their showlistthjsyearandhope to reaent the «Rendants.
~ reeclv® ,n,° «ne of $200 and costs was imposed

© © and of pet stock in general. on Jam< gmlth for seUing liquor

without a license.

Armenians were in

JarvisOpticalCo
The police were 'n-Limited

OITOMETRISTS

52 MARKET ST.
Just North of Dalhousie St. 
I'hone 1293 tor 

ments
Oprn Tuesday and 

day Evenings

©

appoint-

Satur-
A

J-----
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

CHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street. 
_ —*■ Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaritoteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
Aùtb'màtic 207.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
T OST—Silver watch, illuminated 

face, between Robertson's Drug 
Store and Bank of Commerce. Re
ward at 140 Brant Ave.

« I

/ I i 1
L'OR SALE—Pomerian puppies, 73 
"*■ ^forthumbland. Phone . 2225.I

VÉ1 VVTANTED—Fifty men to harvest 
and s<ore ice. Apply Brantford

L-li

Ice Go.

X1UÀNTED—finders and girls to 
’’ learn winding. For particulars 

apply Slingsby Mfg., Co.For Tired. Aching Feet
V\7ANTED—An engineer with cer- 
’’ tificate to take charge of en-We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 

properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known
before- ■ .

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

j- gine and boilers. Apply The Wm. 
Buck Stove Co.

pDUND—Saturday, purse contain- 
-r ing small sum of money. Owner 
may have sanie by proving property 
and paying for .this ad. Co,urier 
Office.

DIED.
NORRIS—In Brantford, Saturday, 

Jan. 13, Richard Norris. 80 Mln- 
tern Ave. Funeral will be private, 
from his late residence. Tuesday, 
Jan. 16th at 2 p.m. to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances kindly accept this intima
tion. _

Neill Shoe Co♦

’antford
r.

STORE OF QUALITY AND 
GOOD VALUE E.B. Crompton & Co.E.B. Crompton & Co.

LIMITEDLIMITED

The January Clearance Sale
Gives You Bigger and Better Values than Ever. 
Look over this list of Opportunities—which is only 
a sample of the Numerous Money Saving Offerings

i;

! FUNDS—
! Ontario this 
(ust Funds.

K months.
:s.
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Hemstitci
Scallopin g.

The R1TÇ
53 Colborne S
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Edison’s Nan 

Is in a c
You have only to con

LOOK
GR

Anna Case (The Mira 
Albert Spalding (Ami 
Marie Rappold (PrinJ 
Thomas Chalmers (IU 

' Otto Goritz (Baritone! 
’ Zcnatcllo (Recently H 

We may also tnentiol 
Heinrich, Calr Flesch,
Edison Phonographs a

H. J.
112 Colborne St.

%

ai
r , -i

c

4ÜKI

White
Inval

t

(FI

Out of Toronto
JAMES A iiLEAKLEY, 

Board of T
Mo

Dear Sir:
Ejiviusvd find ? . . . .

(
............Casts Will'l l': L.

..........Casts WHITE

............Casts \\ HUT. I

......Casts INVALID

............Casts 1 NA AU I)

I X \ Al.ll)

\fHMO |M'i«TS j 
Liiîtv Huron .iimI soil Hi on 
jn.ltlr nil I'd Ill’ll of vmptl<1 
tifs. SI.OO; i vnsr, .*$ <|oZe| 
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HUS OF NORFOLKBrantford Juniors s SSè COMING EVENTSA

Defeat Paris 7-5 CHRIST AIJELPHÏAN LECTURES—
See church notices.

HOME NURSING CLASSES now or
ganizing. Send names to Wo
men’s Patriotic Rooms, Y.M.C.A. 
Phone 512, between the hours of 

ten and twelve or two and five.

BIBLE SOCIETY Annual Meeting, 
Wednesday, February 7th. Speak
er, Ven. Archdeacon Cody. Further 
particulars in later announcement. 
Reserve this date.*

THE FIRST OF A SERIES of fort
nightly popular concerts to be 
given by the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the 215tji in the Conservatory of 
Music will he held Monday even
ing, Jan. 15, at. 8.15. Admission 
25c. Come and bring two.

HEAR REV. BINGHAM, of London, 
noted gosoel preacher at First 
Baptist to-morrow. Extra music. 
Rev. Philyott of Hamilton Monday 
and Tuesday evenings: Don’t miss 
these services.

REMEMBER WEEK OF PRAYER 
and Missionary institute, Park 
Baptist Church, Jan. 15 to ta. 
Outstanding speakers. Auspices 
Ministerial Alliance. All Protes
tant chufehes uniting. Watch this 
space for detailed program.

WORKINGMEN ATTENTION! Tra
des and Labor Council will hold 
“Special Open Mooting,“ Wedr-f 
nesday, Jan. 17, 8 o’clock, to dis
cuss resolution re the formation 
of now government.—Come .

BRANT CHAPTER, I.O.D.E, will 
hold its regular monthly meeting 
at the home of Mrs. W. F. Pat
erson, 85 Charlotte Street, Mon
day, January 15, at 3 o’clock. It 
is most important that all mem
bers bg present as the nomina
tions of officers will be held, pre
paratory for the annual meeting 
in February.

BRANTk '
M Mayor Williamson of Sim- 

coe Injured in Fall 
Through Trap Door

( From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Jan. 12.—Mrs. Chas. Mis- 

ner is recovering from serious injur
ies received in a fall at her home on 
Christmas morning. Her daughter, 
Mrs. McColl, of St. Williams, has 
been in attendance and the patient 
is now able to sit up. Four ribs were 
broken.

Mayor Williamson is confined to 
Ills couch through Injuries received 
in falling through an open trap in 
the fioor when calling on Councillor 
Crop pat his shop. The mayor drop
ped to the basement and sustained 
a fractured rib and other bruises.

Axemen felling timber along the 
L. E. & N. right of way near stop 
37, broke the telephone and tele
graph wires and tore four or five 
brackets from the feed wires.

The utilities commission con
templates the installation of an el
ectric motor at the pumping sta
tion as a precaution against a short
age of gas for the engines. Domin 
ion Canners contemplate a similar 
installation, on, of course, a larger 
scale.

\Fastund interesting Game at Local Rink Went j 
Two Periods Over Time

■ *
,

I ifW

iA gamë t'eàtured by brilliant in
dividual play and one that, held the 
intense interest of the spectato-s

thfe green hnd black, evened the 
score by a baa >tiftil Shot from the 
boards. The players of both teams 
were stMving hard to set the peoe, 
and eild the first third with the ad
vantage with them, when “Mickey" 
Hurley, with less than BO seconds, 
to play, notched the second goal for 
Brantford, the period ended in. the 
locals’ favor 2-1.

fIt'

m *

MOTOR CO.
throughout was the junior U. H. A. 
feature at the Alfred Street 
last night, between Baris and Brant
ford.

Rink v

t i
IFrom the face-off until the final

goal had been secured after fifteen 
by Forrester, 

following on a brilliant rush up the 
length of the rink by “Scotty” Car- 
ruth, alid ah accurate pass from hi.n 
to Forrester, there was not one dull 
moment.

The early stages of the game 
strongly resembled , the opener at. 
Paris on Monday night, which was 
marked by close checking but as the 
contest progressed, and the players 
warmed to their work, the play 
steadily grew faster and better until 
at full time after fighting an uphill 
battle all the way- Paris tied up the 
score, 5-5, necessiating fifteen min
utes overtime play. In which the loc
als rushed their opponents, who had 
suffered from Injuries to some ex
tent, off their feet.

Hayes and Forrester (or Brant
ford did splendid work, their play 
beipg of stellar calibre, while Car- 
ruth Whose showing in Paris was 
not impressive, redeemed himself in 
the second and overtime periods. Ur
ged on by Manager Goold, Carrutii 
threw hiiriself for thé first time, 
wholeheartedly into the game and 
by hard checking and good work 
on the forward line contributed ma
terially toward the securing of the 
victory. Tanner of Parts was a rev
elation to local fans, he playing a 
heady and excellent game through
out and was ably supported by Mc
Kay, in goal, who although playing 
under difficulties did 'considerable 

Hé was unfortunate'y

glFrThe Second Period
The second period witnessed much 

better hockey than Its predecessors 
neither team having arrÿ marked ad
vantage. In the latter part of this 
third, Carruth scored from a mix- 
up in front of the Paris nets. Tan
ner nailed his second goal to the 
mast a few seconds after time was 
up, but as the time-keéper had no 
gong by which to notify the referee, 
the score was declared 3-2, in spite 
of the lengthy altercation that the 
fluke created.

minutes overtime,
Agents for the following cars

Dodge Bros. Motor CarsRev. Bingham, l-ondon, Preaches at 
1st Baptist, Sunday.

Touring and Roadster.........$1,100 and freight
Winter Touring and Roadster $1,335 and freight 
Convertible Sedan—Price $1,685 and freight

hard game to lose by either team. 
The rivals lined lib as follows:

Paris. 
McKav 

Irwin 
Emmerson 

Tanner 
Baker 
Weber 

Hillborn

Brantford.
Stewart
Gillen
Haves
Forrester
Carruth
Kelly

Gcal 
defence 

defence 
right wing 
left wihg 

reiver
Hurley centre

The game wife kept cleiin by the 
efficient work of Referee Alan Kin
der of Preston, who handled the 
opening game in Paris to the satis
faction of all.

In summing un the game, there 
was an apparent improvement in 
the niavers of both aggregations, 
but. there was still lacking in the 
play of the locals, that combination 
work in which their opoonents are 
somewhat proficient. This style of 
play on several occasions enabled 
the green and black to rush up the 
ice and seriously threaten the Brant 
ford goal, while the locals depended 
almost entirely on individual bril
liance fo win the game.

HupmobileThe Third Period

The green and black took the ice 
with an evident determination to do 
or die, and bid fair to do the for
mer, when Irwin beat Stewart for 
another goal. The game was steadily 
improving, and both goal tenders 
were hard put to it to fend off the 
numerous shots aimed at the nets. 
In the last three minutes, preceding 
full time, successives hots by For
rester, Baker and Tanner put Paris 
in the lead, with the game evidently 
laid away in the ice box bound up 
with a green and black banner, but 
“Tommy” Hayes, the hero of the 
game, from the local standpoint, ac
complished a desperate rush 
the ice with the two defence men 
and the goal tender opposing him, 
and saved the contest by a 
clear through McKay’s knees. Paris 
secured the puck at the face-off, and 
Stewart, by a great stop, again saved 
the game.

In the first overtime session, the 
terrific pace maintained throughout 
the game began to tell on the Paris 
boys, who however stuck gamely to 
their opponents, and at times throat 
oned to score. This period was 
marked by good work by both Ste
wart and McKay, no goals being 
scored.

Liquor Cases Withdrawn.
The cases against the proprietors 

of the Queens and Norfolk House 
for having over-strength beer on the 
promises were today withdrawn af
ter hanging ol'f for many weeks. The 
manufacturer had already paid one 
fine for the brew from which the 
Queen’s sample was supplied and 
the accused in the oilier case and 
his bartender furnished affidavits to 
the effect that the sample taken was 
the last bottle of some L. O. goods 
purchased before the act went in 
force. The License Board, being sat
isfied that there was no intention to 
break the law requested that the ac
tions be withdrawn.

Gas Pressure Low.
The gas man was reported “out of 

town” to members of the industrial 
committee of the council who called 
to ascertain the why of the shortage 
of gas. The pressure at 11 a.m. was 
about 1 1-2 ounces and there was

Touring and Roadster •.........$1.650 and freight

Maxwell Cars
Touring...........................
Roadster..........................
Cabriolet.........................
5- Passenger Sedan ...
6- Passenger Town Car

All Cars f. o. b. Windsor.

$ 850A

830
1235
1400

BIRTHS
BAKER—On January 5th, 1017, in 

N. Y., to Mr. and Mrs. R. Elmer 
Palter, a 
Isabel).

up 1300

shot daughter (Charlotte
BATTING TOURNAMENTservice.

struck by the puck below the eye 
during the practice before the game, 
the blow leaving a deep incision in 
the cheek bone, and no doubt hin
dered him to some extent.

As in the previous game the vis
itors displayed a superiority in com
bination play while the locals out
classed their opponents for staying 
qualities, skating them off their feet 
in the final overtime period.

The aggressive close cheeking tac
tics assumed by both teams at the 
outset of the game inevitably result
ed in injuries to the players, which 
were for the most part of a minor 
nature. The speed that was main
tained throughout also caused 
er^l injuries, Weber of Paris being 
Struck by a stick and hurt rather 
badly in the third period, while Kel
ley and Hurley were also injured »u 
the face; the latter losing 
molars.

The respective managers were ap
parently satisfied with their line-ups 
bf the previous

iÿ'lllllllillIBBIIIIIIIIIIIlIfllIlilillIllllllliffllIIIIIIUlilillllHIHIIIIIlillllllllllinilllllilliffljlilllK

Reid & Brown 
U nde rtakers
814-81A Colborne St.

= Phone 45» Residence 448 „
^IhlIilliilllHIWIIIlillHHiliHIiâtlIMilüflIilIflWfiiliilii'IlMilllHiyilIliiilWtflIUlHmUillüilllHlh.»

We are Agents for General Motor Truck’s 
Ranging from 3-4 Ton to 5 Ton.

»Five-Men Teams Will Compete.
4s a deal of “doubling up” about town 

in order to keep warm. The High 
School and the Temporary Market 
School were closed all day, as was 
also the Public Library. There is at 
present no coal hi town though the 
dealers expect a supply soon. An ef
fort is being made to have manufac
turing plants allow the gas to go to 
domestic consumers till the cold 
snap is over. Ryerse Bros, florists, 
had a difficult task last night to keep 
• he temperature under the glass 
above the danger point. In private 
homes and places of business wraps 
and coats were worn throughout the 
day.

:At I lie Automatic Base Ball game 
entries will he received up till Tues
day evening next, for competing 
teams for a series of twenty games. 
Valuable prizes will lie awarded. 
Get particulars at 78 Colborne 
Street. As many teams as wish may 
enter.

Mr. John A. Honlding, the new 
Overland ,nd Cadillac Automobile 
dealer, has made a ray Id start ill 
I he u 'in of cars. Four Cadillacs are 
now mi order, through him, foe 
spring delivery.

i

Every facility for washing and repairing cars 
in an up-to-date manner. Cars Stored.s

H. B. BeckettThe Victory

Six man hockey was the order of 
I ho second overtime session, Weber 
having been hurt a few minutes be
fore, and Kelly going off to even 
up. The stamina of the white and 
green then asserted itself, and the 
visitors were completely outskated, 
Hayes again running awav from tji ; 
forward line, breaking through the 
defence, and again scoring. Even al 
this advanced stage, the game was 
not securely tucked awav, for Paris 
rushed down the ice with splendid 
combinations and a fusilade of shots 
were aimed at the Brantford posts. 
Carruth, who gradually improved as 
the contest progressed, obtained the 
rubber and with a. good show ot 
speed, rushed up the ice and passed 
to Forrester, who again tallied. The 
period ended without further scor
ing, 7 to 5, with Gould’s boys on the 
lqjig end.

The victory was assuredly deser
ved by the Brantford boys, who 
fought hard throughout, but was a

GARAGE m SHOWROOMFuneral Director 
and Embalmer

158 ÔALHÔÜSÏE STREET 
Both Phones 23

sev- 39 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phones 370, 515, 2255 Automatic 270St. Paul’s Hesuates.

At least three of the clergymen 
who have preached in St. Paul’s 
since Dr. Dey vacated the pulpit, 
have been called elsewhere.

some
Automatic

a.

Base Ball Game
TTOT

Mr.• <
McDonald, of Waterdown, goes to 
Dundas; Mr. Duncan, of Lucknow, 
to Sault. Ste. Marie, and Mr. Hoag, 
of Southampton, to Lucknow.

Beginning on Monday there will 
be a better train service to Toronto 
via Galt.. One can leave Simcoe at 
7.12 a.m., Galt 0.38. and reach To
ronto about 11 o’clock. There is also 
a good afternoon connection at Galt. 
The Wabash alterations and those of 
the Grand Trunk will be of no ma
terial concern on local branches.

I ft.game, the only 
Change made being the substitution 
of Kelly for Adams, by Manager 
Gould.

Open day and night,
: Clifford’s Old Stand

78 t nlbome St.. 
Weekly Prizes for Highest 

Score
Highest Score Yesterday 

made by
E. (Heater (24). 
lien White (24) 

Admission Free

The Overland Garage and Service Station
22 DALHOUSIE STREET

it
v

The Game in Detail 
Both teams started 

strong. Tanner and Kelly of 
deposing aggregations, getting 
tricked shots that, in each case was 
narrowly averted. After 11 minutes 
ot play, Forrester slipped the rubber 
betweén the posts for the first goal 
Of the game. Seven minutes later, 
Tanner, the brilliant wing 
A"'

m Haway, going *the Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
other makes of cars.

I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

Hsome
..

i:gj

JOHN A. MOULDINGCome in.23 THE? Jg UMlOren Cty
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR! A
Overland Dealer For Brant Countyman of

1-B *

III Electric WasherIII
BG.t*Y i®rt OarageMniMiiiiÉiiiiiKiftiiii MHHnwiuflNmwnMffiiffliHuiiniuiMiiMinimmimiiiiiiHiiiiitiiiiiHi

Our “1900” Electric Washer 
saves women’s lives, ends back 
breaking work on wash day and 
the price is reasonable. Tele
phone for a demonstration on 
Monday.

m
a1
i;

Announcement ! i
CORNER DALHOUSIE AND CLARENCE STREETS

A Garage With Every 
Modern Convenience

T. J. MINNES
^anWNMMRMNnMNNMHiaMNIMnNMNMMMaHMNNHa^aN^^'T^Phone 301. i> King St.

!

McLaughlin Service Garage
13 and 15 Dalhousie St.

ffn-i-Srtt. -W-k-r-iMhW-H '

l Obituary
4-44-'V4-4-44 4 4 44* * A4A-44-^y-»-<.^-4 

Rev. T. S. Johnson 
The following extract from the 

Richmond Hill Record, New York, 
has reference to the death of Rev 
Dr. T. S. Johnson, a former pastor 
of the First Baptist Church in this 
city.

!
ii

j!
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We take pleasure in making known to our McLaughlin 
owners and the Motoring Public in general, that we 
have moved from our former premises, 257 Colborne 
St., to the spacious quarters formerly occupied by 
the Cadillac and Overland Agencies, Number 13 and 
15 Dalhousie St., where we have the largest sales
rooms, machine shop, and garage in this city.

We are now in a position to give the Motoring Public 
REAL SERVICE and solicit your trade in gasoline, 
oil and accessories.

We employ skilled mechanics and specialize in overhaul 
and Repair work on any make of car.

We wash, grease and oil cars, also store cars daily or by 
the month in a dry, well heated, garage.

We invite you to inspect our new premises and see our 
new McLaughlin models for 1917.

Wishing you the compliments of the Season,

HiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiikiiiMim

3Ê- AND A
i

Repair Department
of Exceptional Merit

1‘Rev. Th os. S. Johnson, D.D.. 
father of Mrs. L. Howard Moss of 
Brandon and Stoothoof 
died suddenly on Wednesday 
ing, aged 7» years.
Johnson came to Richmond Hill a 
month ago from their home in Can
ada, to spend the winter with their 

He had been in poor

1/

0avenues,I Amorn- 
Rev. and Mrs.

All Repair Work under the supervision 
of Expert Machanics, and daughter, 

health for some time, and on Wed
nesday morning, after breakfast, 
asked Mrs. Johnson to read for him 
a selection from the Psalms, which 
she did, and upon turning to look at 
him, found that he had passed away.

Services wore hold on Thursday 
afternoon by Rev. Edwin P. Farn- 
ham, of Richmond Hill, and Rev. Dr, 
Fowler of Orange, New Jersey. The 
latter was baptized by Dr. Johnson 
thirty three years ago. A few hours 
afterwards the body was taken to 
Aylmer, Ontario, for interment, be
ing accompanied by Mrs. Johnson 
and Mrs. Moss.

Dr. Johnson was a Canadian by 
birth, a retired Baptist minister 
and well known in Baptist circles. 
He was to have preached at the 
Richmond Hill Baptist church last 
Sunday evening, but his health did 
not permit. Besides his wife and 
daughter, he leaves two sons. Wil
frid and Gordon, residing in Chi
cago.”

EVERY REPAIR A 
SATISFACTORY REPAIR

1

a
I

2—

1SEE THE 1917 GRAY-DORT

The Gray-Dort Garag
STORAGE AND SERVICE STATION

Cor. Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. - -

i
-

>

i

McLaughlin Service Garagee
13 and 15 Dalhousie Street 

Phone 2168
2

Phone 2306 J. H. MINSHALL IP. A. SHULTISOMTclrf n Cry
Fûu FLETCHFk’S

casTo^ia
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Pre Inventory Sale • ' 4fTTl

Children Cry lor Fletcher’s *«£k

HAIR GETS THICK, 
WAVY, BEAUTIFUL

Iff? Lool SSffilist; they are real bargains.
L1 |»U*5II

îîiihs:il

I ACo/d Blast Lanterns
long globe,

Regular $1.00, for 79c

Saucepans
Blue enamelled white inside, 

a high grade ware at a low 
price. Two sizes, arge and 
medium, at—

Either short or
standard makes. Try as you will, after an applica

tion of Danderine, you cannot find 
a single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most, will be 
after a few week’s use, when you see 
new hair, fine and downy at first—- 
yes—but reajly new hair—growing 
all over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle 
and scraggy, just moisten a cloth 
with Danderine and carefully draw 
it through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. The effect is 
immediate and amazing—your hair 
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
have an appearance of abundance; 
an incomparable lustre, softness and 
luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer 
of true hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as 'any—- 
that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all.

Danderine is to the hair what 
fresh showers of rain and"'sunshine 
are to vegetation. It goes right to 
the roots, invigorates and strength
ens them. Its exhilarating, stimu
lating and life-producing properties 
cause the hair to grow long, strong 
and beautiful.

l Æ2 T-o xihtfi You Have Alwr. vs Honglrc, r.rtti which has been 
in use for over .'X> y<a;s. lias borne the signature of 

m;<l has been lands under his por- 
tior.nl supe rvision uinco its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All C oniiteriivi:-, Iniifiili-’-.is a::d “ .Ivst-ns-good ” arc but 
Experiment ; that trifle v it'i and endanger the health of 
lui .nits and Children—Experience against Experiment.

vs>
23 and 33c.

I AButcher Knives
Good quality steel, polished 

handle. Four sizes, 6, 8, 10, 12 
at—

Dinner Pails
Round and square tin dinner 

pails in three sizes at—17, 39, 59 and 69c. 23, 29 and 33c.

What is CASTORIA,9#
I g

Temple Bldg. 76 Dalhousie St.
Casioria. is a, harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
govie, i.'rops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
von tains neither Opium, Morphine her other Narcotie 
rnbstanee. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
aild a hays Feverishness, t'or more than thirty years it 
lavs been in constant use for tiny relief of Constipation, 
i'latuiency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It résiliâtes the. Ntemnah and Bowels, 
asKiauhricyi tbe Food, giving- healthy <m,d natural sleep. 
The Children’s T*an;tecr.—The Brother’s Friend.

;

Successor to Howie & Feely FLIGHT LIEUT. E. R. GRANGE, 
of the Royal Air Service, who is re-

wounded

DAVID L. FULTZ,
president of the Baseball Players 

Fraternity. ported to have 
while flying. He is one of the few 
Canadians to be decorated with 
the Croix de Guerre.

been

♦ ♦♦■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ » , « t. ♦ 4 I » 4 I +

i+ Hemstitching. Picot Edging. 
t Scalloping. Pleating. Buttons

Covered
t The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.

Phone 2055

;

-PEACE MEETING GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSt
♦ rJ

Bears the Signature of; •♦ —xi
Pacifists in London, Eng

land Were Driven Out 
By Tommies

A number of answers given in 
applications for life insurance, which 
are mote or 
been garnered by the British Medi
cal Journal, and a few of them 
as follows;

♦ 53 Colborne St.
less amusing, have >

—<>■—-
London, Jan. 10.—A whirlwind 

rush by soldiers in khaki wound up 
an attempt at a peace meeting last, 
night in a 'hall at Walthamstow, in 
the outskirts of London. Ramsay

I
are In Use For Over 30 Years vMother died in infancy.

Father went to bed feeling well, 
and the next morning woke up dead, 

Grandfather died suddenly at the 
age of 103. Up to this time he bade 
fair to reach a.ripe old age.

Applicant does not know anything 
about maternal

t

<gk The Kind You Have Always Bought

SCHOOL PLAY TH« CrNTAUN CUMPANV. WWW VO W K CITY.MacDonald, M. P., and Mrs. Philip 
Snowden, wife of the pacifist M. 1’.. 
who herself recently visited America 
on a peace campaign, were bustled 
off the platform by soldiers . who 
turned the affair into a meeting to 
push the war to a relentless end.

Mrs. Snowden, the first speaker, 
was unable to say very much, a- 
the throng kept interrupting her, 
while MacDonald banged on the 
table, trying to keep order so that 
she could be heard. Mrs. Snowden 
was atempting to reply to a woman 
in the throng ,of a thousand, who 
wanted to know why she had been 
to America asking for funds to pro
secute the peace campaign, when 
suddenly through the main door
way popped twenty-five soldiers in 
khaki.

38 posterity, except 
that they died at an advanced age.

Applicant does not know cause of 
mother’s death, but states that she 
fully recovered from lier last illness. 

Applicant has never been fatally

i
wound, caused by an arrow shot by 
an Indian.

Applicant’s fraternal parents died 
mere when he was a child.

Mother’s last illness was caused 
from chronic rheumatism, but she 

gunshot was cured before death.

serious.The Great Very Pleasing Performance 
Given by Members of St. 

James’ S. S. There

Applicant’s brother, who was au 

infant, died when he was a 

child.
Grandfather died fromEDISON sick..

4* Father died suddenly; nothing

Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best.
Is in a class ahead of all others.

You have only to compare the different makes to be convinced.

»—

ORDER BEERS 
AND LIQUORS

BY MAIL

LOOK AT THIS LIST OF 
GREAT ARTISTS

Speakers Swept Away
They started through the main 

aisle, when the cry went up; ’’Three 
cheers for the Tommy.” Nearly the 
whole of the throng rose up and 
Cheered frantically, while, .others 
with peace sympathies tried to howl 
them down. Mrs. Snowden stood, 
her face livid, her hands thrust in 
the pockets of her jacket, regarding 
the soldiers, while MacDonald wav
ed his arms in the air trying to 
restore quiet.

The soldiers led by a young 
Canadian Scrgt.-Major, looked at 
MacDonald for a brief moment, 
then made a sudden, swift rush for 
the platform.

Anna Case (The Miracle Girl of the Metropolitan.)
Albert Spalding (America's Prcmeir Violinist)
Marie Rappold (Prima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan) 
Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company)
Olto Goritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatcllo (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
Wc may also mention Martinclli, Bonci, Cisneros, Karl Jorn, 
Heinrich, Calr Flescli, and many others.

Edison Phonographs are sold by—

( From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Jaiffc JfJfjOuge again St. 

James’ parish hall was the scçpe o^ 
another play cn'tjt 
fly Queen,” ivhicS 
members of the Sunday school, un
der the capable management of Mrs. 
Steele, who had been training the 
children for some months for the 
Christmas Entertainment. Too much 
praise cannot be given those taking 
part, and especially the little ones I 
who sang in the patriotic choruses, j 
and the Boy Scputs. ' Little Ruth ; 
Steele sang very sweetly ”1 Want 
My Daddy,” which brought forth an 
encore. Recitations were also given 
by a number of the scholars. At the 
close a very pretty tableau was put 
on by Miss E. Harris’ class. ‘‘Nearer 
My God to Thee,” which was sung 
by Miss May Daniels, while the girls 
went through the motions.
Goodman ably assisted at the piano, 
and Misses Dorothy Blackburn and 
Hilda Goodman hkd charge of the

i.i-. ii-nii i, / ill, -mi f ti
led ‘‘The Butter- 
was given by 5.0

H. J. Smith & Co. -

Deliveries Right on Time112 Colborne St. Open Evenings.
%

~^L^"OU can be sure of having your orders filled and shipped the same 
day as they are received if sent to the Consumers’ Import Company. 

The prices below cover the cost of packages and all charges on 
orders received east of North Bay. From North Bay to Sank Ste. Marie 
add 50c. per package. Weât of Sault Ste. Marie add $1.00 per package.

Refused to Go
In a moment the hall was in a 

furious confusion. The sergeant 
major taking MacDonald by the 
sleeve, urged him to make his es
cape.

”1 won’t do it!” shouted Mac
Donald. ” I’ll is is a meeting of free 
Britons, and we won't let anyone 
inteïfupt us.”

”11 you don't go quickly- we’ll 
have to put you out,” returned the 
soldier. MacDonald replied that he 
would not go, and yelled to Mrs. 
Snowden and others on the platform 
to “Stand by your guns!” Amid the 
uproar the soldiers formed in line, 
and charged slowly but rcsistlessly 
upon tlie platform.

Mrs.

CONSUMERS' IMPORT CO.
345 NOTRE DAME ST. EAST, MONTREALchoruses.

By request, the play will be re
peated in the near future, and the 
proceeds will be devoted to patri
otic purposes. The hall last evening 
was crowded to its utmost, and 
many were turned away.

The Paris branch of the Red- Gross 
Society acknowledge with 
the following: $55 from Mrs. Km- 

Excelsior Girls’ Class of the

CANAblAN WHISKIES SPECIALS
Case Gooderham * 
6 bottles “
3 bottles * ‘

Worts’ Rye. . .

Case Gooderham & Worts’ Special

8 bottles 
Case 
« bottles 
8 bottles 44 
Case 
« bottles 
8 bottles
Case Wiser’s Recreation.
€ bottles “
3 bottles ••
Case Wiser's Red Letter.
« bottles “ 44
8 bottles “
Case Maple Leaf.............................................
6 bottles “ .........................
8 bottles V ................................
«‘botties7*1,«*ei?FTe <RePulcd Quarts) 
8 bottles 44 
Case Seagram's 3 Star.
8 bottles 44
8 bottles 44
Case Seagram’s 88 or White Wheat 
« bottles 44 “ “ “
8 bottles 4 4 4 4 “ “

-9 8.00 
500 

. 8.35
Were is n list, of particularly good lienors 

which we are able to offer by the case at the 
following prices: —

11 on
SCOTCH WHISKIESe.oethanksSwept A way

! MacDonald tried to cling to the 
vdge of the table, but it was swept 
away, and lie was pushed rapidly off 
the platform.

3.00 Per Case.
... .9 9.oo 
------ 13.00

Walker’s Imperial.. Camp be Hr. »0 year old......................
Campbell’s Imperii:! Quarts..........!:g$evsons

Presbyterian Church, $20 from Miss 
Jean Drynan, $5 from Miss Lawr
ence and 12 from ‘‘Billy.” From ,the 
Ladles of Paris Plains North 
pillow cases, 6 pairs of 
comforters and $10. 
have sent the following to the Head
quarters at Toronto, $100, 220 pairs 
of socks and three cases of finished

sus IRISH WHISKIESWalker's Canadian Club 12.00
TOO
4.00
800

Redmond'* or O’Borne’s 3 9 00
Redmond ’ s or O’Borne’e Imperial Quarts. I3.«0 
Jamieson's I Star and Burke's ...................  14.00

Mrs. Snowden, .who 
had not had a clian.ce to utter a 
word backed quickly off the plat- 
lonn, with soldiers in front of her 
telling her politely it were better if- 
she took the hint and left the hall. 
While the soldiers 
(lie platform the whole hall 
a wild riot. Denches

44
... 100 
ks, Z 

The Society
BRANDY5.0ftHOC

Old Brandy 
V. Pinot L 
Honneesv's 

Htues’ .
Star, MarteU’s I Star or

8.35 ... .9 9.0» 
... 13.00110ft 

8 00 
. . 3 75
. . 8 00 
. . 5.00
. . 3.35

11.00 
« oo 

. 3.50
. . 10.90 

3 60 
. . 3.25
. . 11 00 

«.Oft 
35ft

... 2100clearing 
was in 

were overtur
ned by the crowd in the rush either 
to get out or to press to the plat
form.

were
GIN

goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Sewell of F.a'i- 

view Farm, South Dumfries, were 
presented by the Paris Plains Euch
re Club with a handsome club bag. 
prior to their leaving that vicinity. 
Many friends regret their depart
ure from among them, but wished 
Mr. and Mrs. Sewell and family ev
ery happiness in their new home. 
Mr. Sewell is having a sale the en 1 
of the month.

Miss Dora Cornish has left to at
tend Moulton College. Ttorouto.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Travers, Sr. arc 
spending the rest of the winter at 
Long Beach, Gal.

The Misses Gertrude Dunn, Ernie 
Bell and Ruth Calc, have left to res
ume tlieir studies at the school of 
Faculty, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cavan 
Sara J. McGill) have returned from 
their wedding trip, and are spend
ing a few days in town, prior to 
leaving lor Hamilton, whore 
will in future freside.

Gorton’s Dry or Burnett's Dry....................mzr.o

RUM
Robt. Andrews’ . . . .... 9 LO.Oft

PORT WINE
AI Lei the hall had been cleared 

of pacifists, the soldiers took charge 
ol tire meeting, and alter singing 

God Save the King” made speeches 
one after another for an hour and 
a half.

Old Tatrney’s « 9.00
SHERRY

Pine Old Golden $ 9.00

SCOTCH WHISKIES
(CASE LOTS)

MoAdam’s Highland Dew.............
Dewar’s Special, Usher's Yellow, Bollock, 

Lade & Co.'s or Buchanan’s Red Seal. 
Walker’s Kilmarnock, Usher’s White, Old 

’Mull or Dewar's Blue.......

Engineers Per Cape. 
. .812 00

are Active Special Ale, Special Porter, Old Stock Ale 
and Pilseeer Lager.

Case of 2 Do*. Quarts....
“ “ 2 Doz. Pint»

REFUND ON BEER -EMPTIES —81 jDO on case 
rf 2 dor- bottles, with a deduction of 3c. for any 
bottle ehort

J 5.0ft

. . . IS.»»
®IaÇk * White, Usher’s Green Stripe, 

White & McKay's or John Haig's 
Glenlevin .................................. «■

.........$4.00
3.00

17 0«

18.0ft

Cut out this list and keep for reference. Full Price List will be mailed on application.
Assorted case of twelve bottles of I.ftjtmr will he filled, leased on above prices.

1 he above prices may change any tints owing to European conditions.

While no recruits have been ac
tually secured for (lie Canadian En
gineer* during the pant week, much 
has been accomplished during that 
lime in Brantford and the surround
ing district. Rosters were received 
from headquarters. Toronto, in the 
middle of the week, and a largo 
number of them have been distribu
ted in Brantford, Simeoe. Waterford, 
Drumbo. St. George and Scotland. 
Sergt. Brooks, who is in charge of 
the recruiting depot here, 
on Dalhousie street,
Thursday night from Simeon and 
Waterford, where he paid short vis
its in the interests of the Engineers. 
In the former place he 
with officers of the Norfolk county 
recruiting league, and was assured 
of their hearty co-operation. It is 
also his intention to visit other sur
rounding towns next week. and ! 
prosecuted a vigorous search 
eligible men,

Dewar’s Special Liqueur or John Heir’s 
Gold Label ................................................... i( nee

they
■

Catarrh Cannot be Cared
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a* me) 
vac pot reach the seat of the dlease Ce 
eeronl remedies Hall's Catarrh Cure Is 
take» Internally, and acta directly npoe 
tarrh ta a n.nnd or constitutional disease 
end la order to cure It yon must rake in 
the blood aud mucous surface. Halt’s Ce ! 
turrh Cure la eol a quack medic1 no. Il I 
wa. prescribed by one of the beat pity- 
alelana In the country for year* and ta a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the beat tonlca known, combined with the 
best hlooii purifiera, acting directly on tbe 
mucous surfaces, -me perfe.1 combles- 
tlon of tbe two Ingredient, I. what p e 
dices such wonderful results •) curia, 
eelarrh Rend for testimonial, tree 

U'.k. Metre Vs lull, rifts 1er «sell,, I

Our Motto : ORDER FORM 
CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY 

345 Notre Dame St. E.located 
returned on Quality & I Montreal

I enclose $ for which deliver me the following goods:
Quick
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Do not order C. O. D. 
Express Companies will 
not accept C. O- D. 
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dot or Truck’s 
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Money Orders or cash must 
accompany your order. If re
mitting by cash, the letter 

should be registered.

Complaints of non-de- 
livery of The Çourier in 
Pari», Should bt telephon
ed. to Norman Flahiff, 
phone 15, who has been ap
pointed The Courier Ag
ent. : tf
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4^ KK SERVISSE
White Label Ale

(FULL STRENGTH) ■. j. ;

Invalid Stout
(FULL STRENGTH)

Out of Toronto Prices DELIVERED FREE
JAMES A. BLEAKLEY, 1916

Board of Trade Building, 
Montreal, Canada.

Dear Sir; 
Enclosed find .$ for which scud me the following: 

(Case" Lots Ouly)

......... Cases \\ 11 l i ft LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00............
(2 doz. to case.)

......... Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00............
(2 doz. to case.)

......... Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25............
(3 doz. to case.)

..........Cases INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at $-1.00............
(2 doz. to case.)

............... Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints at $3.00...................
(2 doz. to case.)

...............Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25...................
G3 doz. lo case.)

Above prices include delivery charges to peints east of 
Luke llnroii and south of and ineluding North Ray. 
made on return of empties as follows: 
ties. $1.410; I ease, ."1 dozen bottles, $1.25; with a deduction of il 
cents each for any bottles short. For west and north of above points 
outgoing transportation charges arc paid at destination by con
signee; return charges and empties will be allowed for. When 
cases or bottles tire empty notify carter or ship to, and make all 
credit claims on, The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Return empties via the forwarding line. To avoid delay in rebating, 

that your name and address is securely tagged on cases. Do not 
ship empties to Montreal.
Post-office or express order for full amount of purchase must ac
company each order, regardless of empties on hand.

Name............................................... ... • • ........................................................................................

A refund is 
1 ease, 2 dozen quart but-
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THE COURIER. .CAKAPÀ* -SATURDAY, JANUARY 13,1917
' ' U'*^****^**^^,,,T 1,1 ' ’ ' ’ "1 • ' ^ jeciecî ïy aÎA 1 Hollili-

rake and other# suggested the name 
of Dr. Stinson, the nomination rest
ing with the Mayor.

‘Til not accent your suggestion" 
retorted Mayor Bowlby, “I’ll mako 
my nomination myself, 
council will either sanction it • or 
veto it.”

Aid. Dowling supported the claims 
of Dr. Stinson, refuting the claims 
that the council was opposed to Mr. 
QuinUy*' because of his religion. 
Dr. Stinson was a Roman .Catholic, 

«.vix........ on Jan. till last. and acceptable to the council,. _
titi Worsliin expressed" t« the Ald. Bragg suggested (lie name 

council his thanks for their sym- „f \v. Laliey. Aid. MacBvide ana
pathy. ' " ' * Jiollinrake spoke against the delay

Slate Carried. 1 Civic Appointments j encountered in this appointment, itr-
The vote unon the slate sub- Messrs. D. Thor burn end F. guing that the Mayor should wane

milled by the’ striking committee Hutchings were by by-law appointed his prilivcge of appointment ana
then followed, Mayor Bowlby voie- auditors of the municipal books for | bow to the rule ot the majoiitj.
ing his disapproval of the course of lbe ^ast veer, and John Dowling, The appointment was left in obey-
action adopted, styling it disgrace- (nofthe alderman of that name) I ancc until- the next meeting ot the
fui. “I vote nay," he emphasized, auditor of county accounts. Other council.
Aid. Hess followed suit, Aid. Kelly j appointments were made as 
did not vote and the remainder vot- I Bç)ard of Health, J. M. latte 

the slate being thus.passed T)ios. Money, F. C. Harp.
■Free Library Board,

Paving Oxford Street. Judge A. D. Hardy.
On the motion of Aid. Jones, sec- Varks’ Board—Franklin Grobb. 

onded by Aid. Secord. tlic city on- The Old Question Municipal public
gineer was instructed to prepare «, A second vacancy was open o.» Hnougbout the city was advocated
report upon the approximate co.i , the p?lks’ Board owing to the deav. by Aid. Downing, who suggested that
of paving Oxford street from Bur- l (. ,hR ,.,te j. j. Hawkins, mit t]le Buildings and Grounds commit-

street to Lome Bridge. ' deadlock was once more reacneu. 1 fee take tlie matter into considera-
VVant Estimates. Mayor Bowlby nominating nü; ' I lion. Aid. Bragg stated that such a

On motion of Aid. Hollinrake, I QJnUn and thc oronosal being rej __________ ______________________________

TWELVE
e—. 1er constd^eil for its expression of sympathy i ■

■ - : - v ïfifti»: in W8 awtWf teereaveuient. 
ill " Tuteln The next meeting "of Hie roui 1 

will be held on Monday evenin'., 
Jan. 22.

A full muster roll was in attend
ance for the first meeting of u, 
year.

wasseconded by Aid. Tullock. the clerk 
was instructed to write the various 
civic boards financed by the cMy, re
questing copies of their estimates 
for thc coming year as soon as pos
sible.

Aid. Jennings 
Park as a Bite for, one' of the rinks.- 

Aid. Mcllen suggested Recreation 
Park.

Snow lly-law
The case of the Colborne Street 

merchants who recently appeared in 
police court on a charge of allowing 
ice fo form. on their sidewalks was 
introduced by Aid. Hollinrake, who

be taken

and theVote of Sympathy.
On motion of Aid. Dowling and 

Jennings, the council expressed its 
sincere sympathy lo Mayor Bowlbv 

the death of his last remaining 
■brother, W..H. Bowlby, M.A.. L.L.D.. 
K.C., County" Grownv Attorney of 
Waterloo, who passed /away . In 
Kitchener, On'., on

SESSION OF THE CITY COUNCIL ACHIET
<Mon

suggested that some steps 
to remedy the present by-law gov- 
rniug tlie clearing of suow from Un 
city streets. . ...,

Aid. Hollinrake also introduced .1 
tlie project of opening up tlie Grahd "f 
River for navigation, making the- 
following motions:— •

,That a committee be appointed, 
Comprised of Aid. Bragg, MacBride. 
Secord and Symonds With Wm. 
Sutch representing the labor union, 
with power to add to their number 
for the purpose of taking upwith til l , 
Dominion Government the matter of j 
developing electric power on the j 
Grand River and of opening it up 
for navigation.

H. C. of L. < oinmittcc

’ >51
tAPI

Wiley still protested against the 
amendment of the by-law, and pre
ferred to see the slate adopted, , as 
introduced.

I A
SERRENominating Committee Carried Its 

Slate, Despite Opposition by the 
Mayor
COMMITTEES APPOINTED

Hot Debates Were Frequent — Appoint
ment to Parks Board Not Yet Made

\«
;

. j
BEAI

12, 11
MIKAUMQ

"ANDCÛÜRT

Gas Committee
A special committee to deal with 

question was appointed, 
Dowling, Secord,

Cthe gas 
comprising Aid. 
Mcllen. Jennings.

IRCEIÜed yea, 
by 13 to.2. Ilis Honor✓

Municipal Skating Kinks
skating rinks

Tlie chairmen of the standing 
committees of the council were ap
pointed representatives of the coun
cil on the High Cost of Living com
mittee.

WHERE BRITISH WON TRENCH. 
The arrows indicate approximate! 

where the British captured tli- 
three-quarters mi!-> of German 

northeast of Beaumont- 
west of section

''1>Vr
The city council of 1017 got away to a good start last evening 

when the midnight oil was consumed in a three hour session compris
ed chiefly of discussion over flic committee slate brought in by the 
striking committee. Tlie latter was appointed to consist of Aid. 
Wiley, Jennings, Symons, Hollinrake anil Dowling, and when it with
drew lo form Ihe slate the Mayor exercised tlie privilege vested in lus 
ollicc and accompanied (lie committee. The, committee returned, 
mill introduced a slate, which .the Mayor immediately ruled out of 
order, lie based liis authority upo n bylaw No. 857, wlncli stipulates 
thill upon each of the standing committees of thc city council there 
shall he a representative of each ward of the city. The Mayor ruled 
ihe slate now proposed out of order because it did not comply "j*“ 
(Ids bylaw, regardless ot tlie tact that the bylaw had been repeatedly 
infringed in tlie past, even in the regime of Mayor Bowlby last year.

of English, Dowling, Symonds.
House of Refuge—Bragg,

trench
Hamii a 'ittlë 
shown in this map.

Thunks for Sympathy 
Aid. Dr. Wiley thanked the coun

ford

%
V

X

triotic FundGive Mow tornThe Mayor introduced a slate 
liis own, which lie stated complied 
with thc requirements of the by-law 

Aid. Hollinrake then

iy
Jenu-

iugs.
Would Change By-Law 

Aid. Hollinrake voiced the opinion
in question, 
moved lo amend the by-law, and a 
determined opposition was offered

r~of the striking committee that ccr-1 
tain members of the council after j 
several years' of service were deserv-1 
ing of recognition. It was well known 
that the Mayor bore animosity to 
certain members of the council—-

“You need not put it in the plu-- 
al,” snapped Mayor Bowlby.

Aid. Hollinrake made the claim 
that the Mayor had remained pas
sive to violation of the Municipal 
Act in the same manner last year. 
“If necessary,” he declared, “we 
will take action to repeal the by
law.”

ii Bi
by Ulc Muvor and tlie Liberal mem
bers of Hie council. The striking 
committee succeeded, however, in 
carrying their slate, and it was 
adopted as follows:

Board of Works—English, Mac- 
ltiidc, Secord, Tullocli, Jennings.

Finance — Hollinrake. Dowling, 
Hess, MacBride, Wiley.

Buildings and 
Secord, Kelly, Tullocli, Symons.

Fire and Light—Wiley, Yarcy. 
Hess, Hollinrake, Jennings.

Railways—Dowling, Jones, Kelly. 
Bragg, Mcllen.

Manufacturers— Mellon 
Yarcy, Dowling, Symons.

House ot Refuge — Jennings,

:amada. ^5,i
// 'l

hY

wÆI 3
G rounds—Bragg, II

SK v'H

3 IT everyouw£Qild da&>0iveuow
“BEAR YE ONE ANOTHER’S BURDENS”

Aid. Wiley claimed that the May
or liad been present at the meeting 
of the striking committee last year, 
when the matter in question liad 

Bra'-g keen called to liis attention. “It was
The remainder of the business violated in tiie past,” lie declared, 

transacted by the council was largely “so what are we to do in tlie fu- 
routine nature, consisting of ture? I do not favor tlie amending 

minor resolutions and the appoint- of the by-law; I did not sign tlie 
ment of representatives to civic report of tlie committee, because cev- 
luiards A resolution of sympathy tain names were changed alter the 
was passed to Mayor Bowlby in the committee returned to the 
death of liis brother, tlie late Ward room. There .are three 
Ham'll ton Bowlbv. Aid. Hollinrake wrongly appointed oil this year's 
suggested the opening up of the j slate; there were more last year.”
Grand River for navigation purposes. | He explained that tlie name of
Md Dowling broached the-question Aid. Kelly had been «ranged- from 
of public open air skating links in the hoard of works to the railway 
various parts of thc city. Thu old, committee, and that of Aid. Tullocli 
oi l debate over tlie appointment of iront the railways to the board of 
., successor on the Parks Board to j works. _
H.0 laTe j j Hawkins was once more You will either wipe out the by- 
threshed out without any settle- law insisted Mayor Bowlby, “or 
înent being arrived at, the Mayor ovor_ until suitable committees
holding 1 itrlit to liis prerogative ot Cd“ he stiuck.

a i, ng the aopointe, ami the conn- Aid. Bragg protested against the
cil equally firmly refusing to sane- question of laying over the appoint-
t >n Mr Thos. Quinlan, the Mayor’s ment of committees any further.

, ' I also object to such an action,”
C*'The council will line up for the observed Mayor Bowlby.

. . Yellows- Mayor Bowlby, Aid. Aid. Jones moved the setting
>ea\.a,s K ,iv Bragg Hess, Secord, aside of the rule for a discussion up- 
Lr.ghsh, K^ny'^'agg j0„es; varey. ! on the slate submitted. Aid. Bragg 
Symons, Je .f. ’piidc Dowling, seconded tlie motion.

HomnraS AU1" McBride challenged the
1 ullocli. Hoi |o|ni‘°L;0mmntee Mayor to offer any tangible objec-

of Aid. Dowling, tion to any individual member of 
English, the strik- any committee. He appealed against 

fo select the standing the ticlng up of the city’s business 
1 !) 17, was in such legal technicalities.

Aid. Jones submitted that as 
there was no by-law against the set
ting aside of a by-law of the council, 
a two-thirds majority 
suffice lo do this, 
contradicted.

Aid. Hollinrake, seconded by AM. 
Mcllen, moved for leave to introduce 
a by-law amending by-law No. 350 
as amended by by-law No. 857. 

Opposed to Leave 
Aid. Wiley opposed the granting 

ol" leave, voicing liis objection from 
start to finish to the projected re
pealing of tlie by-law.

On thc vote, the granting of leave 
was opposed by the Mayor and 
Aid. Kelly, Hess, Varey, Wiley and 
Mellon, and passed by a vote of 10-6. 
The second reading of the by-law 
followed and the council went into 
committee as a whole with Aid. Se
cord in the chair.

Aid. Hollinrake moved that 
council adjourn until Saturday 
morning. His motion was opposed by 
AM. MacBride and Bragg, the lat
ter making a strong demand lor im
mediate action in the formation of 
committees. He was supported by 
Aid. Jones.
moved lor a third reading 
by-law.

Aid. Wiley appealed lor the pass
ing of the striking committee's 
slate at once rather than create a 

' dangerous precedent by amending 
the by-law, which had often been 
violated in the past. This the mayor 
refused.

Jones,

..o
of a

’Tis an old saying—sometimes a hard one—but worthy of all acceptation^

Take a present-day illustration. British Columbia—out there under the"setting sun—is helping to bear Ontario’s 
burdens. She has sent to the front—that shell-tom front in France—a larger proportion of her manhood than has Ontario.

Therefore it comes tef pass that we in Ontario are being asked to help in bearing British Columbia’s burdens by helping 
Iters’ families. It’s afair, a just, request. We all are in the same boat. We must bear one another’s burdens. And

council
members

its soldiers’ families. It’s q,,fair, a just, request. We all are in the same boat. We must bear one another’s burdens. And 
if one Province, not rich in money, makes heavy calls on the Patriotic Fund, the richer Provinces must help out their poorer 
neighbor. Under a plan of each Province caring only for its own, the Province sending no men would spend no money. It 
would neither Fight nor Pay.

Ontario will need about six million dollars in 1917 for the families of its own soldiers. The Canadian Patriotic Fund 
is asking for that sum as a minimum below which the richest Province in the Dominion will not go. But, as a matter of fact, 
the Fund hopes Ontario wilf do still better—will bear another’s burdens by helping out gallant British Columbia.

v '
How stands the Western Province? It will require,’ in 1917, two million dollars for the families of its men at the front. 

That is one-third of Ontario’s requirements. But Ontario has probably more than seven times the population. • British 
Columbia asks no favors. With only about 350,000 people—not rich in this world’s goods, but rich in pluck and good red 
blood—it is undertaking to raise One Million Dollars for the Canadian Patriotic Fundi That equals $2.86 per head. 
Ontario, if it raise six million; will be giving about $2.38 per head.

1 j _
- But the Western Province will still be short One Million Dollars. Where is this sum to come‘from? Eastern Canada. 
And Ontario, if it wishes to help, can do so only to the extent to which its gifts to the Fund exceed Six Million Dollars.

A lot of money, isn’t it? Yet less than British Columbia is giving, if measured on a per capita basis, and far less if 
measured by ability to pay. (There will be no difficulty in securing the Six Millions if three plans are followed;

THREE PLANS'FOR^HELPING'THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND:
1. If all County Councils make reasonably large grants to the national Fund.
2. If all towns,^whether separated from their counties or not, will imdertakc campaigne*.
3. If all citizens,'in town or:country, contribute fairly according to their means.

As to No. 1. The County Councils are beginning well. Simcoe has decided to largely increase its grant. ^ For 1917 
it will be the generous sum of $120,060. Victoria, another county patriotic to the core, has doubled its grant, jumping 
it from $2,500 a month in 1916 to $5,000 in 1917, The majority of the County Councils will decide at the January 
sessions how large their grants will be. Public opinion will have great influence on the Councils. Every county rate
payer, sympathetic towards the Fund, should^write or speak to his representative on the Council, endorsing a liberal grant.

v As to No. 2. Many towns ignore the duty of holding campaigns; This applies .particularly’ to towns which pay a 
county tax. XYet this tax;never represents a fair or just contribution to the Fund from men of moderate or large means. 
Practically it is based on what the poorer men'can afford. The richer should give much more, and they can be reached only 
through a popular'campaign. To relieve anxiety these ’campaigns should be held in January or February.

As to No. 3. Patriotism of the"individual is the basis of the Fund; Everything is built on it. If he will not make 
some sacrifice for the sake of the mothers, wives and children of the men at the front, the Fund suffers, and they suffer with 
it. The average family on the Fund requires $200 a year from it. It is the duty—it should be considered the Privilege—of 
every Canadian stay-at-home to ask himself; For how many weeks, at $4 u week, must I, in self-respect and in gratitude, 
take care of one of these families? If my county taxation for this purpose means that I am taking care of only one family for 
otie week when I could do more, am I doing the right thing?

The answer to these questions will be founa when he efts down and mails his extra gift ^to his, local Branch.
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Mayor
Oil the motion 

seconded l>y Aid 
inn committee
commuées for the year. ,
•nmolnted to consist o! Aid. Jennings j 
Bowling Wiley, Hollinrake, and 
Hvmondw. 1» keeping with the cus
tom, the council then adjourned, 
and thc striking committee proeeed- 

witli its work. Mayor Bowlby, bv 
virtue ot his office, a member ot 

committee participated in the 
committees, and alter 

lu, at"a session the striking 
the council

vote would 
This tlie Mayor

ed

the 
striking oi
licli. an
committee re-entered

and submitted its nominations. 
Mayor Opposes Slate 

Mayor Bowlby promptly 
the motion out of order.

■’You cannot,” declared Ahl. Hoi-

loom

ruled

linrukc.
”1 can and do," retorted

Worship. “When 1 took the dcclar-
1 vowed

Ills

ntion of office as mayor, 
to respect the laws of the liiunicip- 
nlity, and shall do so. Last year 1 
x iolated the laws, by not attending 
tlie meeting of the striking 
milice. This year I resolved to he 
h #s delinquent ill my duty, and at
tended the meeting and also form
ulated a slate which 1 considered 
equitable to the laws ot the uiunt- 
ciality.
each committee comprise one mem
ber of 'each ward of the municipality 
and as flic proposed slate does mil 
do so. I rule it out of order. 1 shall 
read a slate which

Wâ

com-
the

Municipal law insists that =
ic-

AM. Hollinrake then 
of the

S
1
3
I1 have com-

ipiled--------
“Would it not be in order to have 

it moved and seconded before read
ing,” demanded Aid. Dowling.

“It would not,” retorted Mayor 
Bowlby. “Do you wish to challenge 
the order of my action .'”

"No.” returned Aid. Dowling. 
"But 1 am asking you to play the 
game.”
“If you do not hold my action out 

of order then sit down and hold your 
longue, as becomes a man in your 
position,” commanded liis Worship, 
who then proceeded to read liis slate 
as follows: —

È

==
‘There are lit teen aldermen here 

observed Aid. MacBride, “and I do 
not believe one of them is opposed 
to the slate.”

City Clerk H. F. Leonard here ad
vised tlie council to postpone the 
matter until Monday. This a num
ber of aldermen opposed. AM. Bragg 
(supported the recommendation of 
Alii. Wiley I liât the slate be ac
cepted.

"The slate has not been criticized 
from point of efficiency,” declared 
Aid. MacBride.

silent”

r s

Fettr etHl® ef thee* Hetiefl 
Must Tie secured from individu si 
subscriptions. If there is a« 
Branch of the fund In your 
town or county tend your eub- 
edriptlon direct to the Heed 
Office, Canadian Patriotic Fund, 

. Vittoriu street, Ottawa.

Oâtariè Is being naked to 

S saurs thS Canadian Petr io tie 

Fund that It can depend on 

having six million dollars la 

11917 tot the families ot On

tario's soldiers,

«A Ii'l I I
1

I
5Mayor's Mate

Finance—Aid. Hollinrake. Junes, Ix> •vHess, MacBride, Wiley.
Works—Secord, Kelly, Tulioc.'i, 

Mellen, Jennings.
Buildings and 

Varey, English, Tullocli. ;
Light—Wiley,

Kelly, MacBride, Dowling.
Railways—Hess, Varey, Hollin

rake, Bragg, Jennings. 
Manufacturers Mellon,

icommanded the a“Be
Mayor, “You are oui of order.”

Third Reading
■ in the vote for the suspension of 

rule 26 and Ihç third reading of the 
by-law, the vote stood 11 to £, with 
the vote as before save that Aid. . 
Wiley voted with the majority. Aid. I

Grounds—Bragg, 
Symonds. 

Jones,

=

=Fire and

Secord, i ' ' ' V-- - TJ’ v 7 » v / !

>

THIRDSECT

Thrilling
Ger

Fort William. Jan 1
fifteen hundred people crc
St. Paul's Presbyterian i 
welcome home Pte. Jerry 
first and only Canadian" 
from a prison camp in Ge: 
listeners who hung upon e 
with rapt attention. I’te. 
the story of his escape, sin 
tatingly and modestly. Tin 
was unique in tlie history 
Arthur, if not of Canada, 
that large audience stood 

'"had dared tlie duresse of 
prisons, worked undergrou 
mines, worked above grou 
fields, and finally made a 
getaway, his eleven days’ 
ings filled with hairbreadi 
and providential deliveranc 

‘.‘In one of the fierce enj 
in which we were engaged, 
returned soldier, “Lloyd C 
ed us if we should keep o 
in. We all answered, "C 
Hades.’ So we did give till 
until an English officer to 
had better hold up our ham 
held them up. as high ab 
heads as we could.
We were all lined up and v 
hack of tlie main line aha 
3 8 miles down. Then i 
packed in box cars and ts 
the camp. A big German o1 
ed us who were the men 
been gassed.

11

Carpentry Work. 
Almost all of us had bet 

so we lined up, and he to 
would be put to do rough 
work as he said the open 
he good for us. After that 
put at the coke ovens fo 
months, working their eigt 
hours a day. Then again 
lined up and went into ft 
After two or three months 
there was an accident in t 
and we were all brought U| 
back into tlie camp. There 
ped down trees, etc.

Looking for His (Tin 
After a while I tried to 

some loophole of escape, ar 
aged to get out of the can 
chum. We ran about 20 
ahead into a big town. My. 
getting over the barbed wi 
glements, had got his hal 
torn down to the bone, so 
bandages of our underwear 
up his wounds. We made 
miles, and at dusk we hid ii 

of a big wood. We w 
ered constantly by German
lier

CALNSVILLE 'NI
The annual oyster suppe 

the Court Cainsvillc. Cana 
der of Foresters on Wedni 
ening was very largely atte 
proved a grand success.

A number of city breth 
present and added much to] 
ial part of the, evening. T] 
were well laden with good 
supplied by the ladies and I 
enjoyed a bountiful supd 
evening was spent in cards 
and a short program. Shed 
brook very ably occupied ij 
Addresses were given by il 
Roberts, High. Auditor of J 
F„ Brantford. Mr. Galpj 
Treasurer of the C. O. 1'., a 

- Sterne, Chief Ranger of u 
eplioue City. Mr. Haskett, 1 
Ranger and Reeve A. J. 
Mrs. J. Farr, city gave twd 
relient readings. Violin so] 
given by Mr. and Miss K51 
1er the program dancing I

EVERYBODY NEE 
PURE, RICH

Pure blood enables the 
liver and other digestive ora 
their work properly. With» 
are sluggish, there is loss ofl 
sometimes faintness, a deraj 
of the intestines, and, in gi 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required 
organ of the body for the pj 
formanee of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla ma| 
blood, and I his is why it j 
cess fill in the treatment ofl 
diseases and ailmctils. Tld 
roelly on the blood, rjddl 
scrofulous and other humol 
a peculiar combination of bj 
fvins, nerve-toning, stronj 
substances* Get it today. 1

When Pa
AH M.AWVtg. C'jé 

\fi ONE SMALL WH 
HO‘=M3A*L Of YOU 
IN 7.E MA KAIRE
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Tlie German story of the fiist ap the front by night. Their weight is
.so great that a railway wagon col
lapsed under them. They were 
placed at first behind the field artil
lery positions, and then brought up 
to the trenches.

On Sept. 16 two ol these armored 
cars took part in the English infan
try attack at Fiers. Our machine 
guns and hand grenades rattled in- 

Two mysterious mon- effectively from off their iron hides.
As our communications with the 
i ear had been cut, our artillery 
could not be called upon to aid us 
against the massed fire of 

fabulous armored towers.
able without difficulty to wipe out 

ex- the remnants of the garrisons of the 
advanced shell craters. They then 
crossed the first German line to the 
village of Fiery, and spent some 
time there.

After the English, infantry had 
come up and taken possession of 
I he village, they continued along the 
JUgny-Thilley road. In the 
while notice of their arrival 
reached our rear positions, 
aimed shots from our field guns put 

end to their victorious career 
beyond the village of Fiers, 
crews were killed in the explosion of 
the petrol; a mechanic, \v)m happen
ed to be outside at the time, wad 
taken prisoner.

The clumsy steel box with sided 
one inch thick has appeared in a 
different form between Combles and 

It has usually the shape

pearance ol" tlve “Tunics” on the bat
tle line is given in the following 
article reproduced by The London 
Express from a German newspaper- 

When the German outposts crept 
out oi their dugouls in the mist of 
the morning of September 16 and 
stretched their necks lo look for the 
English their blood was chilled in. 
tlieix veirm
Hier' were crawling towards them 
over the craters. Stunned as if an 
earthquake had burst around them, 
they all rubbed their eyes, which 
were fascinated by the

these 
They were thus

creatures.
Their imaginations were still 

tiled by the effects of the bombard- 
It was no wonder, then, thatment.

imagination got the better of these 
sorely tried men, who knew well 
enough that the enemy would 

o ui-
use

steelevery means to destroy 
wall of fragile human bodies. These 

longer know what fear is.
But here was some deviltry which 
the brain of man had invented, with 
powerful mechanical forces, a mys
tery which rooted one to the ground 
because the intelligence could not 
grasp it, a fate before which 
felt helpless.

One stared and stared as if 
had lost the power of one’s limbs.
The monsters approached slowly, 
wobbling, roiling, and rocking, but 
they approached. Nothing impeded 
them; a supernatural force seemed xhiepval.
lo impel them on. Someone in the 0f all egg which moves on endless 
I reaches said: “The devil is com-1 chains. in the iront the chains jut 
ing,” and the word was passed alon" | a little beyond the body to enable 
the line like wildfire. the machine to cross trenches and

Suddenly tongues of flame leaped sj,cn, Boles. The machine is guided 
of the armored sides of the iron ,)V a kind ol tail, the wheels of

our which dig into the sides ot the 
machine tl.ench an(i ahove it forward with a

mean-
had

Well-

men no

an
The

one

one

out
caterpillar. Shells whistled over 
heads, and the sound of

filled the air. The mysterious 
had yielded its secret, and

jerky motion.
The armored car with its crew oH 

one officer and seven men. carries 
two six-pounder guns In turrets 
stuck on the sides like swallows 
nests. Thebe are also four to eight 
machine guns a*, loopholes which 
can he closed, 
electricity.

maximum speed of five to seven 
riles, in soft ground torn /un by 

shells at most one to two miles.

guns 
creature
I he men came back to their- senses, 
their valor and tenacity returned 
when the Ei^lish infantry rolled up 

behind the “devil’s coach

: I

ill waves 
es.”

The thirteen vehicles of the Motor 
Machine Gun Corps were.landed at 
Ee Havre on August 29. 
not lo excite attention they 
painted In dull colors and sent to

It is lit inside By 
On good ground it has

In order
were

------—--------------- < - TTlfcj V

LUXFor
Washing
Dainty
Fabrics.

‘‘The Devil is Coming” Exclaimed the Huns Who First 

Witnessed New British Armored Cars

First Glimpse of the 
Tanks Made Germans 

Think They Saw Satan

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 13,1917
? T

Thrilling Escape From
German Prison Camp FEEL FINE! TAKE

»n

Fort William, Jan 12.—Nearly 
fifteen hundred people crowded into 
St. Paul's f Presbyterian Church to 
welcome home Pte. Jerry Burk, the 
first and only Canadian to escape 
from a prison camp in Germany. To 
listeners who hung upon every word 
with rapt attention. Pte. Built told 
• he story of his escape, simply, hesi
tatingly and modestly. The occasion 
was unique in flic history of Poi t 
Arthur, if not of Canada, for before 
that large audience stood one who 

" had dared the duresse of German 
prisons, worked underground in the 
mines, worked above ground in the 
fields, and finally made a successful 
getaway, his eleven days’ journey- 
ings filled with hairbreadth escapes 
and providential deliverances.

“In one of the fierce engagements 
In which we were engaged," said the 
returned soldier, “Lloyd Owen ask
ed us if we should keep on or give 
in. We all answered, "Give ’em 
Hades.’ So we did give them Hades 
until an English officer told us we 
had better hold up our hands. So we 
held them up, as high above our 
heads as we could.
We were all lined up and were taken 
back of tlie main line about 12 oi
ls miles down. Then we were 
packed in box cars and taken into 
the camp. A big German officer ask
ed us who were the men who had 
been gassed.

who was hunting partridge had a 
dog with him. LIVER, BOWELSWe were hiding îr 
the bush and the dog came within 
a yard or so, but lie kept on going. 
(Laughter.) At 9.20 we went on 
again. We bumped into a wire 
which made a noise, so we hid in 
a hedge next day. ft*

The Alarm Is Sounded

An ojd man came running out of 
a barn and shouted that two Eng
lishmen had got away from the pH 
son camp. Later a boy and a girl 
were going along the hedge picking 
berries, and came down past us. The 
Genflans are In the habit of going to 
bed early—about 9 o'clock—am. 
getting up early; so we always left 
our hiding places about 9 or 9.30. 
Dogs howled at us all that night. 
Their howls were taken up by other 
dogs, until it scented as if there 
were 800 or 900 dogs barking at us. 
(Laughter.) 
course from tlie westerly direefiw, 
in which we were going, and hid at 
the edge of an old road. A man was 
coming down tlie toad, so we chan-ik
ed our hiding place, apd then hiii- 
at the edge of a wood. This man 
looked into the place where we lia-l 
been hiding and actually looked at 
the boughs which I had broken ofi 

Gave Hound an Oxo Cube.

©5

m
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Scene from “Aladdin Junior/’ Coming to Grand Opera House Tuesday. [WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!
Enjoy life! Remove the liver ami 

bowel poison which is keeping your 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, 
breath offensive and stomach sour. 
Don’t stay bilious, sick, headachy, 
constipated 'and full of cold. Why 
don't you get a box of Cascarets 
from the drug store and eat one or 
two to-night and enjoy the nicest, 
gentlest liver and bowel cleansing 
you ever experienced. You will wake 
up feeling fit and fine, 
never gripe or sicken like salts, pills 
or calomel. They act so gently that 
you hardly realize you have taken 
a cathartic. Mothers should give 
cross, sick, bilious, or feverish chil
dren a whole Cascaret any time—- 
they act thoroughly and are harm
less.

"stand by a bit, I have just had a 
bite."

An instant later lie lay back on his 
pole and began to reel in line. In 
ten minutes a ten-pound carp was 
Hopping

"That is dinner for the mess," he

So we 'changed our

ON THE TIGRIS on (he beach.

said.
(Laughter.) “Shoo!" he cried, threatening 

some chickens which were squatting 
in the damp of the porous water 
cooler.

“Bearer, drive these two bally, 
ltens out of here. What do you think 
this mess is—a chicken coop?”

He took me out to see the hen 
coop. It consisted of four Japanese 
beer cases.

“We have nine hens and a cock 
and we get ten eggs a day,” he vol
unteered. I thought here is an
other “leg-pull," which the British 
officer loves to put over on an un
suspecting “Yank.’’

“Don't tell any one, but the R. I. 
M. officer has one hen. She comes 
into our coop every day to lay an 
egg. He curses her for a lazy hussy 

'and threatens to lop her head off," 
he said.

At 5.30 p. m. the launch arrived. 
With it was an aide-de-camp to Gen
eral Norie. commanding the divi
sion. He said we must hurry, as the 
general planned to take me over the 
El Hannah trenches before dark.

Shortly after 6 p.m. horses were 
brought around and the general, his 
A. D. C. and myself rode off to the 
ôid El Hannah position some miles 
further down the river.

The battle of El Hannah on Jan. 
21, when the Turks were fotind too 
strongly entrenched to be dislodged 
by an attack to the open, was the 
beginning of dthe trenen warfare. 
The conditions in France were re
peated in Mesopotamia with modifi
cation. and there were constant 
clashes of patrols, listening posts, 
and pickets in No Man's Land. This 
phase continued until El Hannah 
was captured by the British on 
April 5 .

It has never been my experience 
to see a sight more desolate than 
this deserted battelefield. Here 
lived and fought many thousands of 
men. It is now a vast graveyard. 
The works of these men remain, but 
there is not one sign of life. Even 
the divisional shepherd shuns it as 
though the ground were poisonous.

Humor is Not Wanting 

Amid the Grim Scenes 

of War

Cascarets

He had a dog with him which was 
sniffing around where wc were 
and niy chum reached out ills hand 
and gave him an Oxo cube. (Laugh
ter and cheers.) When, we were 
within a short distance of the Ho'- 
land border. I bumped into one cf 
the German bell wires. This, of 
course, gave the alarm, and the Gcv- 

We crouch-

. (By Louis Edgar Browne.)Carpentry Work.
Headquarters Tigris Corps, Meso

potamia Expeditionary Force. Turk
ish Arabia.—At 11 o’clock one 
morning the commandant of the ad
vance base handed me these orders:

“Mr. Browne will embark on the

Almost all of us had been gassed, 
so we lined up, and he told us wc 
would be put to do rough carpentry 
-work as he said the open air would 

After that we were
Faculty of Education, University of 
Toronto.

Mrs. F. Gall has returned after 
spending a holiday at her home in 
Consecon.

be good for us. 
put at the coke ovens for several 
months, working their eight or nine 
hours a day. Then again we were 
lined up and went into the niine-s. 
After two or three months in there 
there was an accident in the mines 
and we were all brought up and put 
back into the camp. There we chop
ped down trees, etc.

Looking for His Chance 
After a while I tried to hunt un 

some loophole of escape, and I man
aged to get out of the camp with a 
chum. We ran about 200 yams 
ahead into a big town. My friend, m 

the barbed wire entan- 
had got his hands badly 

we made

mans opened up on us. 
ed down and ran and crosseu over 
the border on the left. (Loud 
cheers.) Then we were all in and 
fell on the road. Alter a rest we 
walked down the road and met two 
guards. We did not know whether 
they were Hollanders or Germans, 
hut found they were Hollanders. 
(Cheers.) They gave us their lunch
_____ two big sandwiches of ham -and
bread. I remember I dropped my 
ham in the mud, but ate it just the 

(Laughter.)

“T 15’ to proceed to Arab village,
whence a launch will convey him to 
the headquarters.of the X division."

"You will have to get a hump on 
yourself," said the commandant; 
“the steamer sails in half an hour.

The "T 15” was loaning 100 yards 
away. Mess servants put my'kit on 
board. We were held up by “Tom
mies" trying to lead a Texas mule 
up the narrow gangway. An Indian 
transport driver came along, whis
pered something into tne mule’s ear, 
and took her by the nose. She fol
lowed him abroad as docilely as a 
poodle dog.

“The Indian mule driver under
stands his animal,” said the com
mandant. “After a few months’ ac
quaintance with his charges he be
comes just like a mule, and the un
derstanding is probably mutual."

The “T 15" started promptly. We 
were retarded a bit by a pontoom 
bridge which, owing to the passage 
of troops, was not opened promptly. 
These bridges are substantial struc
tures. The pontoons are native 
mahclas, built of wooden planks 
with a half-inch veneer oi bilumen 

de. The lengthwise 
ty-foot steel

POWER OF A WIFE?
—<$>—

Jean Blewett, the Noted Au

thor, Capably Answers 

the Question

same.
Had a Shot of Bum.

They brought us a jug of rum and 
bowls. After we had finished it 

we couldn’t walk. (Laughter.) We. 
had a warm bath, a good meal, then 
we were lia tided over to the English 
consul and were taken over to Ens;-

getting over 
glements,
torn down to the bone, so 
bandages of our underwear and tied 

We made about 1-

two Since women have entered muni
tion factories, more than ever is the 
question of her importance as a 

.wage-earner discussed. More, than 
ever. tj>o, is the value of the house
keeper as a financial asset dr lia
bility to the husband, a question 
very much before women's clubs at 
the present.

Jean Blewett disposes of both in 
a typical Jean Blewett article. She 
starts with the question of the wife. 
“Some men," she says, “achieve suc
cess beçause of their wives, others 
despite of them.

“We hear much of the woman wage 
earner at present. She has the 
floor. The workaday world wants 
her, and she goes gladly—-but not 
carelessly. Oh, no! me grave-eyed 
munition maker is, in her own way, 
studying political economy, and the 
stenographer is getting into her 
pretty head the meaning of a minim
um wage; every member of that 
splendid army of woman workers is 

Miss Muriel Olmstead is visitiug more or less interested in her own 
friends in Toronto. earning power. A peculiar thing

Mr Virgil Trotter of Buffalo is about this matter is that the home 
spending a week with his mother, woman continues to cherish a faint 
Mrs. Jus. Trotter. && ,hc business woman, while

, „ , i that independent individual feels tile
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis X\ i ® same sentiment, magnified many 

Sunday with friends in \an • times, for the home woman, remark- 
Mrs. C. B. Stewart and Miss Reta ing <A wffe ,a the only oue whu 

Sherman of Ihorold have retu works for nothing these days.’
after spending a week with M ... “Does she work for nothing? Not” 
Watkins. a bit of it. A wife’s earning power

Miss Marie Harspall had the m-s- jg sometlijng not to be denied. 'But.,' 
fortune to have tlie end of her tin- gayg one. ,wo are ype^tyg 0f money 

taken oft in a machine at Fen- now Putting sentiment aside, does
the wife add real money to the 
household exchequer? x

if she is the right 
kind of wife: quality counts in this 
as in other things; a;» have not the 
earning power. There are. have 
been, and will continue to be, wo
men who are more of a hindrance 
than help. In proportion as the wife 
who is worth while is a valuable as
set to a business man, the reserve 
power he calls upon in times of spe
cial stress, the other type, the self
ish, whining, dissatisfied partner of 
a man's joys and sorrows—and fin
ances—is a liability he must find 
hard to carry, and which he cannot 

I | much colder. It is now the coldest discharge. A new beatitude might
read: ‘Blessed is he -.vtio can seek 
help, sympathy and understanding 
in a wife and find them.’ ’’

up his wounds.
miles, and at dusk we hid in the cor
ner of a big wood. We were both: 
ered constantly by Germans. A man Und

much enjoyed by the young people, 
music being supplied by Mr. and 
Miss Kitchen.

The Ladies’ Aid meeting was held 
at the parsonage on Thursday af
ternoon. Mrs. W. Stewart occupied 
the chair. The Topic was taken by

Wils ill

CAINSVILLE NEWS

The annual oyster supper held by 
the Court Cainsvillc, Canadian Or
der of Foresters on Wednesday ev
ening was very largely attended and 
proved a grand success.

A number of city brethren were 
present and added much to the soc
ial part of the, evening. The tables 
were well laden with good things 
supplied by the ladies and everyone 
enjoyed a bountiful supper, 
evening was spent in cards, dancing 
and a short program. Sheriff West
brook very ably occupied the chair. 
Addresses were given by Mr. VV. L 
Roberts, Higli Auditor of the C. U. 
F.. Brantford. Mr. Galpin, High 
Treasurer of the C. O. F., Mr. Frank 
Sterne, Chief Ranger of Court Tel
ephone City. Mr. Haskett, Vice-Chief 
Ranger and Reeve A. J. McCann. 
Mrs. J. Farr, city gave two very ex
cellent readings. Violin solos were 
given by Mr. and Miss Kitchen. Af
ter the program dancing was very-

over the 
girders are 
which the Germans brought to Meso
potamia from Hamburg for the Bag
dad to Basra railway line. A sec
tion of the bridge swings open. It is 
pulled shut by a rope tackle hauled 
by a score of natives. The opera
tion takes about twenty minutes.

A forty-knot gale was blowing 
from the north. It tore down the 
river, now from one side and again 
from the other, because of the lag
oon-like twistiness of the river. 
When near flic camps we got the 
dust of several thousand animals 
and a whole division of troops. It 
was so thick we could not see 100 
yards ahead. We rounded a bend. 
The wind hit us broadside and push
ed us against the bank. Our engines 
could not take us off. We drifted 
down stream, scrapping along the 
bank until the river made a sharp 
bend. The wind then blew us to
ward the other bank. Once in mid-

outÿ 
; siftl

Mrs. W. Doherty. Mrs. 
gave a very pleasing solo. Alter the 
business meeting Mrs. Plyley ser
ved afternoon tea.

A week of special prayer services 
arc being held in our 
Church. Different Pastors from the 
city are assisting.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Eddy, Howa.’d 
and Wilbert and Mrs. Book ot' Oak
land were on Sunday the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. >1. Foulger.

Miss R. Reid entertained a num
ber of friends and relatives on Sat
urday night.

Reeve A. J. atfd Mrs. McCann, 
were on Monday the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. McCann, Park Avc. 
city.

rails

The Methodist

WATERFORD

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE, RICH BLOOD

Time Talc Changes 
Effective Sunday., January 14th, 

the following alterations and reduc
tions in Grand Trunk train service 
will bo made in and out of Brant
ford :

ger
man’s last Thursday.

Mrs. Ben Smith of Toronto is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Wright.

Mr. George Collings of Winnipeg 
is spending a holiday with his fat
her here.

Mises Helen Dunscombe and Ma"- 
ion Pearce and Mr. Bruce Pearce 
returned to Toronto on Monday af
ter spending the Christmas holidays 
at their homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Duesling have 
returned home after spending a 
couple of weeks in London.

1 walked to where the officer was : After the snow storn on Wednes- 
sitting on his heels watching the tip | day morning the weather turned 
of his fishing pole expectantly, 
asked him if he could arrange about it has been this winter.

Miss Clara Helyer has returned lo 
said: Toronto, where she is attending the

stream with plenty of steerage way 
wc went on again. There arc nei
ther rocks nor submerged stumps 
in the Tigris. If a ship runs aground 
she rests on a cradle of soft mud. 
She may be stuck for a few days, 
hut whefyslie gets off site is undam
aged.

Pure blood enables the stomach, 
liver and other digestive organs to do 
I heir work properly. Without it they 
are sluggish, there is loss of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged slate 
of (he intestines, and, in general, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per
formance of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of so many 
diseases and ailments. Ils acts di

on the blood, ridding it of

“She does.
Train No. 94 now leaving Braut- 

ford at 6.50 a.m. for Toronto will 
leave at 6.35 a.m.

Train No. 80 now leaving Brant
ford at 10.29 a.m. for Toronto will 
be cancelled.

Train No. 201, now leaving Brant
ford at 8.45 p.m. for Guelph will be 
cancelled.

Train No.T.86 now arriving Brant
ford from Palmerston, and Guelph 
at 4.29 p.m. will be cancelled.

Train No. 15, now leaving Brant
ford for London at 6.52 p.m., will 
leave at 6.32 p.m.

Finally arrived at an Aral) village 
late ill the afternoon. The transpor
tation officer came abroad with in
structions for me to -wait until the
launch arrived.

“That officer fishing from the 
shore will tell you about your kit,” 
lie said.

recllv
scrofulous and other humors. It is 
a peculiar combination of blood-puri- 
lying, nerve-toning, strength-giving 
substance». Get it today.

transporting my kit.
“it • all-fixed up." he

I

BRANTFOkb COURIER.THIRD
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$288,427,679.76
JOHN AIRD,

President. General Manager.
REPORT OF THE-AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
, ' *" CANADIAN BANK‘OF COMMERCE,^ -

In accordance with the provisions of "BUb-sectionS 19 and 20 of Sec- 
,n 56 of the Bank Act. 1913, we report as follows: _.

We have audited the above Balance Sheet and compared it with the

s. WALKER.

FOURTEEN

E CANADIAN BE OE COMMERCE
REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE ANNUAL 

MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
TUESDAY, 9th JANUARY, 1917

The fiftieth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce was held in the banking house at Toronto, on Tuesday, 
9th January, 1917, at 12 o’clock.

The President Sir Edmund Walker, having taken the chair. Mr. H. 
V. F. Jones was appointed to act as Secretary, and 
Cronyn and J. E. L. Pangman were appointed scrutineers.

The President called upon the Secretary to read the Annual Report 
to the Directors, as follows:

Messvs Edward

KEPOUT.
The Directors have pleasure in submitting to the Shareholders the 

fiftieth Annual Report for the twelve months ending 3nth November, 1916, 
together with the usu'al statement of Assets and Liabilities:
Ÿhe balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account brought

forward from last year, was.....................................................
The net profits for the year ending 30th November, after 

providing for all bad and doubtful debts, amounted to

$ 461,892.25

2,439,415.17

2,901,307.42
This has been appropriated as follows:

Dividends Nos. 116. 117. 118 and 119. at ten per cent, per
annum ..................................................................................................

Bonus of one per cent, payable 1st June......................................
Bonus of one per cent, payable 1st December............................
War tax on bank-note circulation to 30th November............
Transferred to Pension Fund (annual contribution) .............

Subscriptions:
Canadian Patriotic Fund ..............................................
British Red Cross Fund ..............................................
British Sailors’ Relief Fund ......................................
Sundry subscriptions,, including Northern On

tario Fire Relief Fund and War Hospitals, etc. 11.700.0U

$1,500,000.00
150,000.00
150.000.00
147,288.33

80.000.00

$50.000.00
5,000.00
5.000.00

71,700.00
802.319.09Balance carried forward

$2.901,307.42
The usual careful re-valuation of all the assets of the Bank has been

made and every debt which may be considered as bad or doubtful has 
been fully provided for.

Although this is the fiftieth report presented to you. the first half- 
century of the Bank's operations will not be completed until next May, 
owing to the date of the Annual Meeting having twice been changed. The 
bank commenced business in May, 1867, and the first Annual General 
Meeting of the shareholders was held on the 6th July, 1868. In 1887 the 
date of the Annual Meeting was changed by by-law from the second 
Tuesday in July to the third Tuesday in June, and again in 1901 to the 
second Tuesday in January, the day set by the present by-laws.

During the year the following branches have been opened: In Brit
ish Columbia—Pouce Coupe; in Alberta—Manyberries; in Saswatchewau 
—Turtleford; in Ontario—Timmins and Thorold; in Quebec—Drummond- 
ville. The business of the branch at Gilroy. Sask.. has been transferred 
to Riverhurst, Sask. Sub-agencies have been opened at Birch Hills and 
Speers in Saskatchewan, at Belgrave, Ont., and at Glen Sutton, Que. The 
sub-agencies at Bishop’s Crossing, Compton and Weedon, all in the Pro
vince of Quebec, are now being operated as branches, and the branch 
at Bic, Que., has been made a sub-agency of Rimouski. The following 
branches have been closed: In British Columbia—Rock Creek and Sum- 

In Alberta—Monarch and Strathmore; in Saskatchewan—■merland.
Laird and Outlook; in Ontario—Port Stanley, South Porcupine and Yonge 
and Eglington (Toronto); in Quebec—Chicoutimi, St. Denis and Duluth 
(Montreal) and St. Remi. Since the close of the Bank’s year a branch 
has been opened at Willow Brook. Sask., and a sub-agency at Richard, 
Sask.

Your Directors have made subscriptions of $50,000 to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, $5,000 each to the British Red Cross Fend and the BrL 
tish Sailors’ Relief Fund, $3,000 to the Northern Ontario Fire Relief Fund 
and smaller sums, amounting in all to $8,700, to vario 
principally of a patriotic character, which are seeking to alleviate 
suffering arising out of the great war. The. call for such help is insistent 
and we assume our share of the burden in a spirit of gratefulness that 
Canada has been spared so much.

The auditors appointed by you at the last annual meeting have made 
the audit required by Section 56 of the Bank Act and their report is ap
pended to the statement presented to you today. As usual, the branches 
and agencies of the Bank in Canada, the United States. Great Britain, 
Newfoundland, Mexico, and the departments of the Head Oirffu have 
been inspected during the year by the staff of our Inspection Department.

It gives the Directors pleasure again to express their satisfaction at 
the zeal and ability with which the officers of the Bank have discharged 
their respective duties.

JOHN AIRD,
General Manager.

Toronto. 29th December. 1916.

us organizations, 
the

B. E. WALKER,
President.

GENERAL STATEMENT
30th NOVEMBER, 1916

LIABILITIES
. $ 19,259,347.68Notes of the Bank in circulation

Deposits not bearing interest .................... $ 62,484,072.27
Deposits bearing interest, including in

terest accrued to date . . . . . . . 167,412,079.88
229.896,152.15

141,317.42Balances due to other Banks in Canada .................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada ...............................................................
Bills payable .........................................................................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit ......................................

5,021,882.49
2,186,836.68
2,092,640.13

$258,598,176.55
2.084.12

525,000.00
\

Dividends unpaid ...............................................................................
Dividend No. 119 and bonus, payable 1st December . . . . 
Capital Paid up ....

Rest Account 
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss

802,319.09

. ...$15,000,000.00
. . . . 13,500,000.00

Account
29,302,319.09

$288,427,579.76
ASSETS.

. . .$20,975,529.83 

. . . . 19,315,476.00 
6.000,000.00

Gold and Silver Coin Current
Dominion notes .......................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserve . . .

- $ 46,291,005.83
. . . . $ 1,630,360.00 
. . . . 9,668,098.71

, 1,389.86

Notes of other Banks . . .
Cheques on other Banks .
Balances due by other Banks in Canada 
Balances due by Banks and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than in Canada 7,201,798.13
$ 18,501,646.70

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not -
exceeding market value ..................................................................
British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities and Can-
tadian Municipal Securities ........................................ ,...............
Railway and other Bonds. Debentures and Stocks, not

exceeding market value .............................................................
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) in Canada

on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks ........................................
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 3 0 days) elsewhere

than in Canada ..............................................................................
Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purpose 

of the Circulation Fund ..........................................................

2.781,960.86

17,282.911.96

7.810,461.73

14,725,133.07

21.141,335.85

806,964.42

$129,341,420.42
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less re

bate of interest) .......................................................................
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate of interest) ...........................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per

contra ...................................................................................................
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) .....................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises 

(including the unsold balance of for
mer premises of the Eastern Townships
Bank) ...................................... ..........................$1,264.458.34
Less mortgage assumed ............................... 100,000.00

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank...........
Bank Premises at cost, less amounts writ

ten off ...............................»...................................
Less mortgage assumed on property 
purchased ............. ...............................................

Other Assets not included in the foregoing .

133,738,131.21

16.504.418.23

2,092,640.13
230.738.30

1.164,458.34
389.411.53

5,1 39.457.26

300.000.00
4,839,457.26

126,904.34

■ .t* tftviVi

janitors, fliaking a total 
persons employed by the Bank.

The changes in personnel indi
cated by the above figures are elo
quent of the burden which has been 
laid upon the shoulders of the older 
members of the staff 
-our organization at a 
level of efficiency and at the same 
time to assist in the training of the 
unusually large percentage of 
staff which is without any previous 
experience. At the 30th of Novem 
ber, 1,207 of our officers had enlist
ed as against 748 a year ;ago, repre
senting about sixty per cent, of the 
male staff, and it Is interesting to 
note that 2(S4 of our 
attained to commissioned and 
to non-commissioned rank in 
army.

of 3,344books and vouchers at Head- Office and with the certified returns from 
the branches. We have obtained all the information and explanations that 
we have required, and are of the opinion that the transactions of the Bank 
which have come under our notice have been within the powers of tihe 
Bank. '

We have checked the cash and verified the securities representing the 
investments of the Bank at Its chief office arid principal branches at a 
date other than and in addition to the verification at 30th November, 1916, 
and found that they were in agreement with the entries in the books of 
the Bank relating thereto.

In our opinion the Balance Sheet, is properly drawn up so as to ex
hibit a true and correct view of the state of the affairs of the Bank accord
ing to the best of our information and the explanations given to us, and 
as shown by the books of the Bank.

to maintain 
satisfactory

the

T. HARRY WEBB. C.A..
of Webb, Read. Hegan, Callingham & Co. 

JAMES MARWICK, C.A..
of Marwick. Mitchell. Peat & Co.

AUDITORS.
officers have

16 S
theour policy of keeping strong in this 

respect. Our immediate available 
assets total $119,341,000, equal ro 
fifty-six per cent, of our total de
posits and fifty per cent, of our tot
al liabilities tp the public, fhe lar
gest increase in any one item com
posing this amount is in British, 
foreign and colonial securities, etc., 
which show an increase of over $15,-

Bel'ore moving the adoption of 
the Report, the President called on 
the General Manager to address the 
shareholders:

General Manager's Address 
The shadow of the great Europe

an war has been the dominating in
fluence in business affairs during 
the year through which we have 
just passed. No important new , 
transactions could be undertaken I ->«0,000 and incude the securities 

considering the effect of the I purchased and held lor the advances
! winch we have made to the, Imper- 
i ial Government to finance their 

bank it has been neces- ; purchases in the Dominion. There 
consideration to j has been a slight increase of $858 

' 000 in our holdings of Dominion 
and Provincial securities and a de- 

stances we feel that you will oe j =rease of $1,802,000 in our hoid- 
well content with the results which | *?KS 01 railway and other bonds, 
we lay before you l '-tiay. I f-f^ntures and stocks. We have

profits for the year | thought it desirable, in view ol: the 
• exigencies of the war and of the 
requirements of
of Great Britain and Canada to 
alize on these 
opportunity 
seemed
because of the doubtful outlook as to 
the future trend in the value of 
such securities.

Further Enlistments
Not only has it been necessary to 

with the immediate difficultiescope
arising from a depleted staff, but 
provision has had to be made as well 
for the additional strengthening of 
our ranks in ordeb to meet with 
some degree of preparedness the 
problem of future enlistments. One 
expedient adopted to meet the exig
encies of the case has been the em
ployment of temporary men clerks, 
of whom we now have 187, and of 
women clerks, both permanent anti 
temporary, the number of women on 
our staff having increased during 
the past year from 367 to 7 25.

With a staff thus augmented 1o 
au unusual degree by untrained ahrt 
inexperienced workers, many prob
lems have arisen and the task of 
distributing the burden as equitably 
as possible has been by no means 
easy. Furthermore, an inexperienc
ed and untried staff must mean a 
staff enlarged beyond 
quirements and a consequent addi
tion to the cost of operation. These, 
however, are conditions inevitable 
in times such as we are passing 
through, and we can testify to the 
ready and cheerful manner in which 
we have been supported by the 
staff generally dealing with them.

Their Simmne Sacrifice 
Since oui- lust annual meeting an 

additional lifty-nine brave and pro
mising young men of our staff have 
laid down their lives on the field of 
battle. Our complete casualty list 
as at December 3’st is as follows —

Killed ............
Wounded . . .
Missing ....
Prisoners . . .

without
war, and in the conduct of the at 
tairs ol a great fiduciary institution | 
such as ,3 
sary to give more 
the factor of safety than the factor j 
of profit. these circum-Under

The Bank’s 
under review were $2,439,415, an 
increase of $87,380 over the figures 
of the preceding year, a trifling 
sum when you consider the increas
ed amount of business on which it 
lias been earned, and the great ac
tivity which has prevailed through
out the year. We have felt it our 
duty to render a large amount of 
assistance in their financing to both 
the Imperial Government and the 
Dominion Government, and as rates 
of interest on this class of business

the governments
re

securities as 
This has 
advisable

offered.
more normal re-the

Assist Home lmlusiry 
Notwithstanding the advances 

have made to the governments 
our own country and Great Britain 

are naturally low, our profits have for the purpose of the war, we have 
been reduced correspondingly.

we
of

i not found it necessary to decrease
Increased Turnover j the assistance which we render to

Apart from this, however, there | the ordinary business of the country, 
has been a greatly increased turn-1 Indeed, our total current loans at 
over during the past year which is , the date of the statement before you 
not reflected in an increase of the amounted to $186,109,000, 
profits of the Bank, and this ten- crease of over $13,800,000 ’ 
dency towards a steady reduction in pared with the figures of a year ago. 
profits has been apparent for some it has always been the policy of this 
years past. The ratio of our profits Bank to consider as one of the prin- 
to total average assets during the cipai ajms ffh|C|1 should be kept 
five years ending 1915 ranged from before the executive, that it should 
1.45 per cent, to 1.13 per cent but render the utmost possible assist- 
in almost every year the tendency ance to the development of Cana- 
has been downwards. 1 dian trade and industry. We have

We have paid the usual dividends not faiIed jn thls duty durin„ 
j at the rate of ten per cent, per an-, year jugt passcd 
nnm, with bonuses of one per cent. | 
at the end of each half year; the 
war tax on our note circulation has 
called for $147,288,
Pension Fund for $80,000, and sun
dry subscriptions for Patriotic pur- ha]f t„e amount ot last year. This is
poses foi $71,700, leafing a Dal doubtless due to -eneml linnidilinn Stall a* Home.îmîisrtoltbê,e»!rt:l‘to»arï » " MiMUm». »r™Kht about J 111111 lh»‘ »•

present conditions continue we must nrosneritv iriRin-’ further word in commendation of
1 fear, accept a low rate of prpt.t, putPpf ,h; P * ZJ the staff at home. While we still
and it is, of course, possible that change in’the fleures nf Bank ,lavl> to exPect that some of them
there may still be further depreci- , "’ill take up military duty, we areation in the market value ot sec-i demises acco nt. The slight in- gatistled tho8e who .have re-
urities, so that we think it wise , sites for some or mainod at home thus far have been
carry forward a large balance smaller branches Dor total » t actuated by the highest motives; in-
Profit and Loss account. During the smaller bla"?hebfi , deed, the work of the Bank could
past year the values of investment show a growth of $38,000,000 and f . efficiently carried on with-sPecurities have depreciated t’urthf 1 now amount to the large sum of he se-Wces of m£iy
which is only natural as long »s the $288,427 000. It ,s interesting to who in other respects would be
governments of the great nations en- note that. tine is_ about ten times the availuble l01. military service,
gaged in the war are obliged to in- total assets in the balance sheet ol 

the rates of interest which twenty years ago, when they stood 
Up to the at $28.596,000. The increase alone

an in- 
as com- 84

175
8
9

111 20

296
We have received many indica

tions that our men are measuring 
well uq to what is required of them 
and are capable of taking their full 
share in the wonderful operations at 
the front which are thrilling the 
world. Six of our officers have 
been awarded the Military Cross 
and three more have been recom
mended for it.

the

Liquidation of Debts 
| The total of overdue debts shows 
a considerable decrease and stands 
at a lower figure than for a number 
of years back and at only about

the Officers’

Trade With Italy.crease
their’ securities bear, 
present, however, we have not found | during the year just passed has ex
it necessary to add to the sum oi’iceeded the total figures of the whole 
$1,000,000 reserved last year for . bank at that time by no less than 
possible further depreciation, and the sum of ten million dollars,
we believe that we have provided I Few Brandies Opened
for anything which is likely to oc- ; The number of our branches 
cur. '

A year age you were advised that 
we had placed the facilities of this 
Bank at the disposal of our Italian 
allies for the purpose of receiving 
from their citizens in this country 
subscriptions to a war loan. The 
situation in Italy to-day is a very in
teresting one The foreign trade of 
the country has grown very largely 
during recent years. The trade of 
Germany with Italy gradually over
took and then surpassed that of 
Great Britain, which Was formerly 
the largest. The war. so tar as 
Italy is concerned, lias brought with 
it a serious dislocation of commer
cial intercourse, and the necessity ot 
finding fresh sources of supply in 
allied and neutral countries is veiy 

With Jhe active support

stands at 376 as against 374 a year 
ago, the smallest increase in many 

The notes of the Bank in circul- years, indicating the policy which 
ation show an increase of $2,861,- has prevailed in this respect. Unv.l

the war is over and the future of

Larger Note Circulation

(100 over the figures of the previous j 
year. Throughout the year the note 
circulation of the chartered banks 
has been unprecedentedly high, due 

high prices 
1 commodi-

the branches we now have has been 
made more clear, we shall doubtless 
continue to mark time in this re
spect.

The number of our shareholders 
continues to increase in a gratifying 
manner. At the date of the closing 
of our books we had 6,648 as against 
6.341 last year, an increasejof about 
300. principally in the Provinces of 
Ontario. Quebec and Nova Scotia.

partly, no doubt, to t 
prevailing for almost 
ties and partly to the activity in 
business arising from the large or
ders for merchandise and munitions 
placed in Canada by the allies gov
ernments.
of note circulation this Bank 
had its full share, and the demand 
upon our supply of notes has been 
much greater than had been antici
pated. Almost throughout the year 
our note circulation has been in ex
cess of paid up capital and beyond 
a Ay figures heretofore reached n 
our history,

pressing.
and financial assistance ol the Brit
ish Government, there was formed 
during the year, in London, a corn- 

called The British Italian Cor-

In the general increase 
has

pany
poration Limited, which is intended, 
in collaboration with its Italian 
counterpart, The Canipagnia Italo- 
Britannic, to work for the further- 

of commercial intercourse be-

( onditions in Mexico 
There has not been much change 

in the situation in Mexico during the 
Business has naturally beenyear.

affected by the events of the past 
few years in that country, and one 
of the results is that the two chief 
arteries of commerce, namely, fin
ance and transportation are 
ed. The majority of the banks which 
formerly operated in the country 
are closed and the currency is in a 
chaotic condition. For the present 
we continue to transact such meagre 

will per-

tween the British Empire and Italy. 
Among its objects will be financial 
participation in enterprises whicn 

likely to result in an exchange 
of products between the two coun
tries and generally to facilitate the 
growth ol British trade with Italy. 
The project has the support of an 
important Italian bank, the Credito 
Italiano, and of two large English 
banks, the London County and West
minster Bank Ltd., and Lloyds Bank 
Limited, and in view of the prospects 
of an increase in trade between Italy 
and Canada we have subscribed for 
a certain amount of stock. We shall 
watch the development of this enter
prise with great interest and in the 
hope that it maty lead to mutually 
profitable commercial relation.;.

Growth in Deposits
Our deposits show a satisfactory 

growth, the increase being $35,373,- 
000, of which over $25,000,000 is in 
deposits, bearing interest; these in
clude the savings of the people and 
are therefore less subject to lluctn- 
ation than demand deposits not be
aring interest. Through the medium 
of our Monthly Commercial Letter 
we have endeavoured to impress 
upon the public mind the necessity 
lor the exercise of economy to a 
degree never before known in Can
ada and we should like to think that 
some part of the increase to which 
we have just referred has been due 
to the advice thus given. Canadians 
cannot too often be reminded that 
only by the universal exercise ol 
economy and thrift to an extent lo 
which they have in the past been 
strangers, and by the setting aside 
of what is thus saved for invest
ment in government loans or as 
bank deposits, can we do our share 
to provide the wherewithal necess
ary to carry the war to a victorious 
conclusion. .

block- aiv

business as the situation 
mit, keeping m view always the un
certainties of the future. Our stand
ing in the community is excellent, 
and were a stable government once 
restored, we have no doubt that the 
vast natural resources of Mexico 

rehabilitate her com-would soon
merce.

During the year we 
upon to join with the other banks 
in underwriting a part of the Ses- 
oud Canadian 5 per cent. War Loan, 
maturing in 1931. The wonderful 

of this loan is now a matter

were called

Build Dominion Trade.
Similar projects with others of 

our Allies are also under discussion, 
and il the opportunity is given us 
we shall probably avail ourselves of 
it to a reasonable degree, 

international

success
of history and must have been most 
gratifying to the Minister of Fin it is by 

arrangementsance. such
that we are hopeful ot helping to 
build up alter the cessation of hos
tilities the foreign trade of the Do
minion.

The Stall
The members of the staff num

ber 2.976, as shown in the compar
ative table; —

30th 30th 31st
Nov. Nov. July 

J 916 1915 1914

Strong Gash Reserves 
Our total holdings of coin After the War

As to the future it is obvious, we 
think, that after the war finance 
will be more liquid, inasmuch as the 
warring powers are not likely to at
tempt to float any more new loans 
lor many years to come. They will 

2 naturally, we believe, content them
selves with funding at long 
their floating and short dated debts. 

373 344 378 Before the war money was gradually
. .. 258 344 232 increasing in value, and there will

---------------------- ,— be within the Empire many new en-
2.976 2,828 3,212 terprises as well as others held up | 

In addition lo which we have 36.s temporarily which will require fr

aud
legals are $46,291,000, an increase 
of $6.389,000 over the figures ot a 
year ago, but of this sum $6.000 
000 is represented by a deposit in 
the Central Gold Reserves to cover

\

Officers on reg
ular staff.......... 1;806 2,170 2,597

187 61 3Temporary clerks 
T.empo rary:

men clerks and 
stenographers 

Stenographers and 
clerks 

on regular staff 
Messengers. . .

wo-
the issue of note circulation in excess 
of our paid-up capital, already re
ferred to. These holdings of 
represent 18.5 per cent, of the tot
al of our deposits and 
and 17.9 per cent, of our total lia
bilities to the public, and in view. 
of the uncertainties. of war condi

tions we are sure you will approve

352 23
datescash

women
circulation
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nancing. How soon these will come | issues of our own 
into the market to borrow will de- made in Canada, 
pend upon the willingness of the A” Enlarged Market,
public and of financial houses to en- The sales of Canadian bond ism 
courage bona fide enterprises by for t,le eleven months of 1916 un
reasonable rates for money. It will °f peculiar interest, showing hn 
be natural for a Britisher to invest" completely our reliance for the phi. 
his sa’vings in our own securities, ing of our securities is now Iran 
particularly at the rates of interest err,ed, *"»*“ Great Britain to
which are likely to prevail. We ,Ulute±rLZ,K7
shall therefore witch this situation -v enlarged maiket. I he followi snail, tneietoie, watch tins situation Htatement has been prepared for
with increasing uitei est, as t utui. , lh Dominion Securities Corgi 
development at home and abroad 
may depend upon the willingness ol 
capitalists and others to accept a 
lower return from such investments 
than they can obtaiq under present 
conditions by simply investing their 
surplus funds in government and 
similar securities.

The President then spoke as fol
lows:

war loans States is not at the full id 
cultural production In 
when the world is lacing th 
prices of recent times, the 
crease in the wheat crop, thl 
ate yields of corn and oats, I 
yields of minor products, 
adverse effect of high-pric] 
on the live stock situation, I 
ters of deep concern. The iJ 
producer may be compensa 
least partially for the low 
the higher price, hut no col 
the consumer, weary of liigl 
can be found in a world d 
food and of almost every col 
that enters into his daily na 

A matter of supreme lid 
to Canada, and for the fred 
erence to which no excuse ia 
is that we must as far as 
provide the cost of the war I 

Cost of the War I 
At the end of October a 

had cost us a little over 31 
lions and at our present I 
spending 360 millions morel 
added during the eoming yel 
the excess of revenue over I 
ture we may at the end of II 
year have 50 millions, or ev« 
to apply on war charges. I 
vide for so great a proportid 
total cost of the war I 
manner reflects great a 
those who are responsible I 
minion finance. We havd 
ed to finance the remainder! 
cost thus far partly by an 
with the Imperial Governd 
oversea and other disburl 
and partly by loans floated I 
ada. Over 100 millions] 
amount due the Imperial | 
ment has been funded perm] 
and most of the balance id 
by payments bn Great Britai 
count. Some loans for ] 
eapital expenditures which d 
be deferred were made in No] 
in 1915. In March, 1916. A 
loan was placed in Ned 
amounting lo 7 5 millions, ol 
25 millions was used to take 
corresponding amount of thd 
lions borrowed in July, l] 
September a second loan id 
was offered. This time the] 
Minister asked for 100 mill] 
the subscriptions exeeeeded ] 
lions, the banks receiving nd 
their underwriting of a pod 
the loan. These are suen 
achievements that I am su| 
cannot have escaped the md 
any Canadian, but I ment] 
for the benefit of the vei 
number of people outside | 
who read our annual report] 

War Finance 
In this review of the fina 

the year it is necessaryj 
that the proceeds of the m 
loan of November, 1915,10(1 
were used mainly, if not alt] 
in the year 1916. There is] 
ture in Canadian war finanj 
differs in a marked degree fj 
of Great Britain. Our | 
Minister has as far as possiU 
ed the debt as it has been | 
with maturities neither so |

!

1 !, i

>

Total Sold in 
Canada

$ 49,100,575 $ 13,567." :5 
15,920,000 .........

Securities

Municipal
Railway
Govern

ments
Miscellaneous

Corpora
tions

Public Ser
vice Corpor
ations

Canadian Co's, 
operating 
in Foreign 
Countries

200,545,300 83,350,0:,

24,750,000 6,050,00.1President's Address.
I shall not apologize as I did a 

year ago for asking you to devote 
attention to the material af- 5,900,000your

fairs of Canada at a time when the 
Empire and its Allies are fighting 
for the greatest of all causes—the 
liberty of the world. Canada has in 
that short timee so enlarged lie.- 
sphere of action* that only the blind 
could fail to see that every detail of 
our national life which aids or hin
ders our power to serve in the great 
conflict is ot supreme Importance. 
In the terrible winter of 1914-15 we 
did not realize that ora’ aid was to 
count for much in the struggle, 
greatly as we desired to help 
did not really believe, despite tlv 
warning of Kitchener, that the wu 
would stilt be raging in 1917 with 
the end not nearly in sight.

do not talk of any definite time 
for the end; we only know <Hal. th.’ 
last man. the last gun. the last dol 
lar. may be needed, but that 
shall win beyond any peradventuiv 
if the people in all the allied coun
tries can he made to understand ! 
what is required of them.

7,500,000

$303,715,875 $102,967,055 
Sold in 

Greai 
Britain

Total

Securities Sold in 
United States 
$ 35,533,520 
m 15,920,000

Municipal
Railway
Govern

ments
Miscellaneous

Corpora
tions

Public Ser
vice Corpora
tions

Canadian Co's 
operating 
in Foreign 
Countries

117,195,300We

10,700,000 $8,000,000
Nov,

we 5,900,000

V v

7,500,000

$192,748,820 $8,000,000Total
It will lie seen that the actual 

sales in Canada of Government 
bonds are considerably less than the 
amounts offered to the public in 
Canada. To the extent thus shown 
buyers in the United States have 
eventually become the owners of 
these issues. Since August. 1914. 
Canadian securities to cue extent of 
about 50 millions of dollars, which 
had been sold in Great Britain or 
elsewhere in Europe, have been re
turned. These have been either di
rectly resold or the nature of the is
sues re-arranged and about one- 
half has found a new market in the 
United States, the remainder being

I
Exports Exceed Imports 

Turning at once to our trade with 
other countries, that being the best
indication of the tendency of affairs 
at the moment, we find that, leaving 
oui the shipments of gold and bul
lion, both inwards and outwards, 

exports for the fiscal year end
ing 31 March, 1916, exceeded 
imports by $249,088,274, and that 
tor the six months ending 30th Sep
tember, 1916,, the excess was $141,- 
100,898. We cannot keep in mind 
too clearly what has happened sinca 
the end of our period of expansion 
in 1913, and a repetition of the fig- ! absorbed in Canada. The figures of 

aid us to do such transactions are not included in 
the statement ot new issues.

United States Gold Stock.
The affairs of the United States 

are necessarily always of great in- 
. terest to us but never more so than 

461,442,509 tbe present time, and I hope that 
779,300,070 eVery shareholder will read atten- 

| lively the carefully prepared report 
547,002,663 of our New York Agent. During the 

past year the United States has add
ed to her gold stock, after deducting 
exports, about 4 00 millions in gold 
and is now estimated to possess the 
huge sum of about $2,750,000,000 

e-.n naa 77d in that metal. From information oh- 
. ^ained in the United States wo lea.ru 
! that the imports of gold from Can- 

141,100,898 ada for the ten months ending Oc
tober were 385 millions of dollars. 
This was, of course, almost entirely 
on Imperial Government 
With the enormous volume of war 
business, the increase of credit made 
possible by the new Federal 
serve Bank Act and this influx of 
gold, trade has so increased that in 

lines of business each month

our
our

given last year willures 
so.
Fiscal Year
1912- 13. . $686,515,536
1913- 14
1914- 15
1915- 16 
6 mos. end-

Exports
$377,068,355

455,437,224

Imports

635,383,222
497,376,961
530,211,796

405,901,765
Excess

Imports
$309,447,181

179,945,998
35,934,452

ing Sept.
Excess

ExportsFiscal Year
1912- 13
1913- 14
1914- 15
1915- 16 
6 mos. end
ing Sept.

The improvement 
year is as follows:

1913 to 1914 ....$129,501,183
1914 to 1915 .... 144,011,546
1915 to 1916 .... 285,022,726

to involve present rates ol 
for too many years, nor so 
to trouble the Government 
period of some years beyi 

okable duration of the 
the disturbing features 

Xnrince of Great Britain is : 
mOes quantity of Treasu 
■which must be renewed at v 
intervals.

ft
from year to

account.

Financing Munitions]
Next in importance to the 

of our own war finance is 
which has been extended 
Britain by the placing in Cj 
British Treasury obligations! 
Canadian obligations given 
count of the British Treasu] 
Canadian manufacturer of d 
has not been asked thus faj 
pay for his goods in the 
Treasury obligations—he h| 
ed cash—but some one had]

Re-

1913 to 1916 . . . .$588,535.455 
For the six months of the present 

the gain over the astonishing many
establishes a new record. An estim
ate of the foreign trade of the United 
States, given by our New York 
agent, places the excess of exports 
over imports from August, 1914. to 
September, 1916, at $4,158.000,000. 
This is said to be almost equivalent 
to the amount of United States se
curities held abroad before the war, 
and it is estimated that by the end 
of September securities of all kinds 
had been returned to the value or 
$2.400,000,000, so roughly about $1. 
600,000,000 remained abroad. ui 
this remainder the proportion which 
can be made available for British 
war finance is too uncertain to form 
a basis for an opinion of any value. 
Great Britain, however, holds a vast 
amount in the securities of countries 
other than the United States. I have 

the statement that about ninety 
cent, of the present exports from 

the United States arises from 
requirements. If this is even approxi
mately correct we can imagine the 
vast additional increase in wealth 
if the war continues much longer, 
and the extent of the collapse in 
trade if it does not.

year
figures for the first half of last year 
is nearly another 100 millions.

The gain of 285 millions in our 
foreign trade as compared with 
March, 1915. is almost all due to the 
increase in the value of the exports, 
the increase in the imports being on
ly 32 millions.

these obligations, because 
Great Britain could not pla] 
for war supplies to the « 
hundreds of millions of do] 
immediately find the cash w] 
to pay for them. The help | 
our Government in this way] 
patently at least 100 million 
less partially offset by the] 
tures incurred by the Imps 
ernment on behalf of our trd 
as to this we have no precij 
ledge. The banks have been] 
other source of assistance | 
we know, and they have aln 
on these Imperial obligati] 
millions and have undertake 
an additional 100 million 
1917. If, however, we an 
cute the orders for war | 
which will be offered to | 
which it is our duty to und] 
order to aid in ensuring vi] 
must be prepared to do va 
more than heretofore. Thid 
gives to the forthcoming « 
of thrift its fullest meanin] 

Thrift for ilic Kmpi] 
Thrift for the individual] 

lent, but just now that is | 
importance. Tlirifi for thd 
Canada, thrift to win the w] 
be our cry. We shall non 
men. difficult as enlistment] 
We shall not fail because ol

Effective Economy.
If we are really to exercise an ef- 

fëctive economy we snould be very 
jealous as to the nature of any im
ports not necessary for the produc
tion of war supplies or for our na
tional existence. There is some im
provement in this respect, but it is 
not pleasant to see about 10 mil
lions sent abroad for motors and 
about as much more for silk goods 
and velvets. The chief increases are 
in iron and steel bars and goods, 
and in iron ores, in machinery, in 
wool, cotton and jute and goods 
made therefrom, in raw rubber, in 
various chemicals, oils, explosives, 
etc., needed for making munitions, 
in various articles for tbe army and 
navy, and to a considerable extent in 
foodstuffs, so that apparently the 
chief increases are in necessary ar
ticles although we regret that many 
of them were not made in Canada. 
There is a large increase in our ex
ports under every general heading, 
especially under manufacturers min
ing, agriculture and animals and 
their products. The total of our im
ports and exports of merchandise in 
the fiscal year ending March. 1916, 
was $1,309,511,866. against $241 
025,360 in 1S96, that being also a

seen
per war

United States War Trade
The receipts of gold, therefor.' 

been huge, notwithstanding 
the acquiring’ of 
amount of United States securities. 
Coincident with this there has been 
sucli an expension of credit that

comfort- 
and 
lias

have
so large an

bunk reserves are not as 
able as they were a year ago. 

BoardFederal Reserve
orrnous °foi^eigT^S trade *" ri o?'^ “JaW

coincident with a great decline 
in all domestic trade not connected \ 
with the war, and is swollen largely j

irrst" s «SSr «r "zStates to tie used here in making ted Stntes has benefited more by H" 
munitions- the mo-v-v result is ab- sale of war supplies of all kinds thm 
normal because of the high price of any other nation, and because ol 
almost everv known commodity. I this they ought to be the main 

not putting forward the figures, source of credit for such supplies 
however, as a guide to what may be i Where merchandise is produced 
possible after the war, I am putting | credit, as a rule, must be extended 
them forward as an indication of otherwise trade will decline. Great 
what may be accomplished when^we Britain, because ot the 
are spurred by great events. 
financial ideal for us at the moment 
is to pay interest on our foreign in
debtedness, to provide our share of 
the cost of the war, and to lend as 
much as possible to Great Britain 
to pay for munitions made tor her 
by Canada. We are apparently ac
complishing this, but in the absence 
of figures we cannot estimate what 

from our home 
trade is eventually invested in war 
securities. -We are. however, being 
helped to accomplish this result, in 
a manner which may deceive us, by 
the large market in the United 
States for our securities, and also by 

subscriptions received

the

tile purchase of British and French 
Treasury
ately followed by the withdrawal < 
an issue at that moment about

This was immedi-Bills. lo make or to procure war] 
If we fail it will be been usa 
wasted on unnecessary th] 
money that would have ] 
war. The man or woman vj 
hard al making, shells m 
much Comfort in helping t] 
war, but the man or woma] 
addition, saves a part of til 
high wages due lo the war] 

security, or helps a]

am

a. war
do so. has helped twice, 
secoud kind of help is the r 
The manufacture vs of 
States will make war sup 

We are doing bett

enormous
production of gold within the Em
pire, is the only country that 
buy largely for cash, although she 
also must have liberal credit extend 
ed to her while the war lasts. 
United States for the time beiim. 
however, will sell goods to the 
lied countries for cash, or will lend 
against collateral, but will not grant 
credit in the ordinary sense, 
they tear is a sudden collapse i"

but sucli

The 111!
ca n

money, 
we supply them on credit.

In addition lo tin- credits 
itions, the Canadian bank; 
the moment giving credits 
Brit-’sh Government for 
chase of wheal I" the ext 
millions, but the 
for a’shorter dur. ieui th-n 
ligations alreadv mentione 

Haul- Deposits.
The total of the deposit 

adian banks al '.nth Nnve 
was $1,521.549,non.
with .................... ........ ni

The

Al-

Whai tnsaclamount of profit
the trade in war supplies, 
a collapse would be the natural r. 
suit if the advice of the Federal R1 

Board is literally followed 
Agricultural l'roduction

in which tlv 
Ihi1' United

serve
as

The only direction 
from our wealthy neighbors when tide of prosperity in

tthe many
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States is not at the full is in agri- 
eultural production. In a year 
when the world is facing the highest 
prices of recent times, the great de
crease in the wheat crop, the moder
ate yields of corn and oats, the small 
yields of minor products, and the 
adverse effect of high-priced feed 
on the live stock situation, are mat
ters of deep concern. The individual 
producer may be compensated, at 
least partially for the low yield by 
the Higher price, but no comfort for 
the consumer, weary of high prices, 
can be found in a world short of 
food and of almost every commodity 
that enters into his daily needs.

A matter of supreme importance 
to Canada, and for the frequent ref
erence to which no excuse is needed, 
is that we must as far as possible 
provide the cost of the war at home.

Cost of the War
At the end of October war

mil-had cost us a little over 
lions and at our present rate of 
spending 300 millions more may be 
added during the coming year. From 
the excess of revenue over expendi
ture we may at the end of the fiscal 
year have 50 millions, or even more, 
to apply on war charges. To pro
vide for so great a proportion of the 
total cost of the war in this 
manner reflects great credit on 
those who are responsible for Do- 

We have manag- 
the

minion finance.
ed to finance the remainder of 
cost thus far partly by an account 
with the Imperial Government for 
oversea and other disbursements, 
and partly by loans floated in Can
ada.
amount due the Imperial Govern
ment has been funded permanently, 
and most of the balance is offset 
by payments on Great Britain’s ac
count.
capital expenditures which could not 
be deferred were made in New York, 
in 1015. In March, 1916. a second 
loan was placed in New York 
amounting to 7 5 millions, of which 
25 millions was used to take up a 
corresponding amount of the 4 5 mil
lions borrowed in July, 1015. In 
September a second loan in Canada 
was offered. This time the Finance 
Minister asked for 100 millions and 
the subscriptions exceeeded 200 mil
lions, the banks receiving nothing on 
their underwriting of a portion of 
the loan.
achievements that I am sure they 
cannot have escaped the memory of 
any Canadian, but I mention them 
for the benefit of the very large 
number of people outside Canada 
who read our annual reports.

War Finance

Over 100 millions of the

Some loans for ordinary

These are such notable

In this review of the finances of 
the year it is necessary to recatl 
that the proceeds of the first war 
loan of November, 1915, 100 millions 
were used mainly, if not altlogether, 
in the year 1916. There is one fea
ture in Canadian war finance which 
differs in a marked degree fro’m that 
of Great Britain.
Minister has as far as possible fund
ed the debt as it has been incurred, 
with maturities neither so long as 
to involve present rates of interest 
for too many years, nor so short as 
to trouble the Government during a 
period of some years beyond any 

obable duration of the war. One 
the disturbing features of the 

Hndtice of Great Britain is the enor
mous quantity of Treasury 
which must be renewed at very short 
intervals.

Our Finance

%
Bills

Financing Munitions 
Next in importance to the question 

of our own war finance is the aid 
which has been extended to Great 
Britain by the placing in Canada of 
British Treasury obligations or of 
Canadian obligations given on âc- 
count of the British Treasury. 
Canadian manufacturer of munitions 
has not been asked thus far to take 
pay for his goods in the form of 
Treasury obligations—he has receiv
ed cash—but some one had to take 
these obligations, because clearly, 
Great Britain could not place orders 
for war supplies to the extent of 
hundreds of millions of dollars and 
immediately find the cash with which 
to pay for them. The help given by 
our Government in this way was ap
parently at least 100 millions, doubt
less partially offset by the expendi
tures incurred by the Imperial gov
ernment on behalf of our troops, but 
as to this we have no precise know
ledge. The banks have been the only 
other source of assistance as far as 
we know, and they have already lent 
on these Imperial obligations, 1Q0 
millions and have undertaken to lend

The

100 millions during 
If, however, we are to exe- 

war supplies 
offered to us, and 

which it is our duty to undertake in 
order to aid in ensuring victory, we 
must be psepared to do very much 
more than heretofore. This is what 
gives to the forthcoming campaign 
of thrift its fullest meaning.

Thrift for the Empire 
Thrift for the individual is excel

lent, but just now that is of minor 
importance. Thrift for the sake of 
Canada, thrift to win the war should 
be our cry. We shall not fail for 
men, difficult as enlistment may be. 
Wo shall not fail because of inability 
to make or lo procure war supplies. 
If we fail it will be because we have 
wasted on unnecessary things the 
money that would have won the 
war. The man or woman who works 
hard at making shells may take 
much comfort in helping to win the 
war, but the man or woman who, in 
addition, saves a part of the present 
high wages due to the war and buys 

security, or helps a bank to 
do so, has helped twice, and the 
second kind of help is the most vital. 
The manufacturers of the 
States will make war supplies fev 
money. We are doing better only if 
we supply them on credit.

In addition to the credits for mun
itions, the Canadian banks are at 
lhe moment giving credits to the 
British Government for 
chase of wheat to the extent of 20 
millions, but the transactions are 

shorter duration than the on 
ligations already mentioned.

Bank. Deposits.
The total of the deposits of Can- 

banks at 30th November last 
compared 

the same ‘

an additional 
1917. 
cute the orders for 
which will be

a. war

United

the pur

ler a

adian
was $1,521,349,000, as 
with $1,288,985,000 at

date in 1914, an increase of $232 
364,000. Our deposits will, 
trust, continue to increase, 
extent of the increase will depend on 
the results of the campaign of thrift 
and only to a proportionate extent 
shall we be able to help in the way 
which we believe most vital in win- 
uing the war. We must, of course 
bear in mind that the war securities 
held by the hanks are only a part o: 
the resources which are being used 
for war purposes and that the loans 
mode to every manufacturer of

did a year ago—we have realized 
that our first duty is to win the war 
—but there are matters which pru
dence demands should not be neg
lected. 1 am glad to see that a very 
eminent man has been appointed as 
the head of a comi,.:»s1on estab
lished by the Dominion Government 
for the purpose of scientific re
search in connection with our in
dustries and our natural resources. 
We have on the one hand manufac
turers craving for help in the ques
tions arising in their ousiness which 
depend on skilled knowledge in 
chemistry, physics, metallurgy and 
other branches of learning, and we 
have on the other laboratories and 
skilled members of the faculties of 
our universities keen to solve these 
difficulties. We want some local 
machinery to bring these two to
gether, aiV! our. provincial govern
ments, aided by our boards of trade 
could bring this about. If both 
manufaturers and governments are 
willing to join in the expense, which 
ought not to be burdensome, a 
bureau which would receive such 
problems and determine the cost of 
investigating them would place 
a position to begin tn.-s great work 
at once.

we
but the

, war
supplies have to be included to in
dicate the total extent to which their 
resources are so used.

Prosperity General 
The Review of Business Condi

tions which accompanies our annual 
report records 
anything we have ever known in al
most every part of Canada, 
results from the existence of 
lcet which needs almost everything 
we produce and which must pay al 
most anything the seller asks. If it 
is true that ninety per cent, of the 
exports of the United States are a 
result of the war, much the 
must be true of Canada, and in ad
dition a large part of our home con
sumption is due to the requirements 
of the Canadian army. As individ
uals, almost all are gaining by the 
war, except those with more or less 
fixed incomes and without power to 
adjust the same when prices are 
high, and those who are engaged in 
bus iness not connected with war sup
plies. The money made by the indi
vidual, however, has, so far as the 
nation is concerned, to be provided 
by a war debt incurred partly by 
Canada and partly by Great Britain. 
We do not, like the United States, 
receive gold in exchange for a large 
part of our products, we even bor
row from the United States part of 
the cost of the war.

Tlie Dollar Sa veil.

prosperity heyond

This 
a mar-

us insame

Efficiency in Production.
We know that the future pros

perity of the country with its.load 
of war debt, depends upon greater 
production in the field, the pastures, 
the forests, the mines, the sea and 
in the workshops, and we cannot af
ford to be behind any nation when 
a fierce race for success in trade fol
lows the war. 
provinces must spend liberally to im
prove agriculture and to encourage 
the increase of live stock and what
ever is possible must be done 
to enable the farmers to market 
their crops at the best time and to 
improve the conditions surrounding 
their homes. Nor can we afford to 
see the valuable fishing industry of 
British Columbia, which supplies' 
forty per cent, of our fish, decline 
on account of the unskilled methods 
employed in both the salmon and the 
halibut fisheries.

In the West the

If we could free ourselves from 
the habit of thinking of commodities 
merely in the terms of their money 
value, we should discover that what 
we are doing is to provide material 
to help our gallant sons and their 
fellow Britons to win the war, and 
that there is no one to pay for this 
material ultimately but ourselves 
and the Motherland. Therefore, in 
the monthly letters issued by this 
Bank we have constantly preached 
thrift in order to discourage people 
from spending that which as a na
tion we cannot afford to spend. We 
repeat once more that every dollar 
any Canadian saves, whether he 
buys a war bond therewith or in
directly enables the banks to do so, 
is one dollar more of power to win 
tl-.e wav', and that particular dollar 
no one else can provide if he fails to 
do so.
who visits England, and especially 
by those who have also seen the 
battle line and the conditions there, 
that in Canada we act as if no war 
existed.

Making Munitions.
A year ago we were able to make 

a few not very weli-connected re
marks regarding the manufacture of 
munitions in Canada. We sought, 
however, to convey at least some 
idea of the scale on which we were 
working, and to indicate that there 
are very tew of our industries that 
cannot aid in the cause. Although 
very many goods are being shipped 
and contracts carried out which do 
not come within the operations of 
the Imperial Munitions Board, the 
War Purchasing Commission, the 
Department of Agriculture, or the 
British War Office Purchasing De
partment at Montreal, such informa
tion as can be gathered as to the 
operations of these bodies is useful. 
The shipments through the Imperial 
Munitions Board comprise empty, 
fixed and complete shells, also fuses, 
brass cartridge cases, steel forgings, 
cordite, tri-nitro-toluol, etc. During 
1916 th4 total disbursements were 
about 320 millions of dollars,, and 
while we have no information on 
which to hazard an opinion as to 
the scope of operations for 1917, it 
is at least suggestive that the ac
tual business completed during the 
year amounted to about a million 
dollars a day and that many manu
facturers are only now ready to de
liver certain kinds of shells to the 
full capacity of the plants establish
ed for the purpose.

Women Employed.
A year ago women were but little 

employed in making munitions, now 
they are working by thousands in 
munition factories, and while much 
delay was caused by the necessity of 
creating new shop conditions for 
them, this has been accomplished in 

! many factories, and we can but hope 
that thousands more of our women 

: will come forward for this work and 
thus release many men for the front. 
When we consider that there are 600 
factories in Canada and Newfound
land, from the Atlantic to the Paci
fic, all making munitions night and 
day, three shifts of eight hours, or 
for the women, in some cases, four 
shifts of six hours daily, we can get 
some sense of the scale of opera
tions. The supervision of all this re
quires between 3,000 and 4,000 in
spectors and 600 other employes.

Our Soldiers' Equipment.
This is all on Imperial account, 

but we find that the work of 
War Purchasing Commission ap
pointed by the Dominion Govern
ment is on a similar scale. For the 
first year or more practically every
thing required for the upkeep of our 
army in England and France was 
supplied by Great Britain 
count. Since then we have tried to 
supply its requirements direct from 
Canada, although this is possible on
ly in the case of some artiÿes.

We have no knowledge as to the 
total amount expended by the Com
mission, but the following items will 
be interesting: —
Clothing, boots, etc.... $35,000,000 
Motor trucks and other

vehicles . . .

We are told by every one

' Extravagance.
I have referred to the motors and 

the silks, but they are only examples 
of an extravagance which 
vable in every direction, 
undoubtedly forbid, or at all events 
heavily penalize, the importation of 
all luxuries; municipal expenditures 
should be further curtailed and ah 
projected improvements first submit
ted to the criticism of Provincial 
commissions; we should not think xt 
amiss if the expenditures of individ
uals at eating places are legally re
strained and meatless days are in 
stituted.

is obser- 
We should

I am not endeavoring to 
directions economywhatsay in

shouldfbe enforced in Canada as it 
has been in England, but beyond a 
doubt it must be enforced in many 

not voluntarilydirections if it is 
adopted by our people.

Production and Prices.
It is not easy to conjecture how 

far the prosperity of Canada is due 
to the activity in production of all 
kinds, to the ready market and high 
prices, and how far to the grain crop 
of 1915, a crop so extraordinary that 
it exceeded some estimates by seven
ty million bushels and our own by 
fifty-seven millions, but it is well to 
remember that our prosperity was 
due to both causes and that the 
crops this year have not been good. 
If we have throughout Canada a 

result, that is the bestfair average .... ,
we can say of our agricultural and 
pastoral production. High prices will 
make up for this to the producer, 
but nothing can make up to the na
tion for the shortage of foodstuffs at 

time. The liquidation of debts

the

such a
following the great crop 
West the improvement in the town* 
and cities of the prairie Provinces 
and British Columbia, the growth m 
bank deposits, the marked improve
ment in railroad earnings, and the 
increase in the figures of every clear
ing house in Canada, are all things 
so directly dependent upon the great 
crop that we must expect a lesser 
degree of prosperity in the West m 
1917.

Sinovi 191 3*? when the largest fig
ures up io that time were reached, 
the totals of the Clearing Houses 
have been declining in volume. Dur- 
,-n<r this year, however, they aa.e 
expanded to figures much oeyond 
anything hitherto recorded, the to- 
“l being $10,164,043,000,

vu 5 Of 35.48 per cent., 
1913 of 14.17 per cent. In

in the
on our ac-

. . . . 3,000,000
. . . . 3,000,000House Figures.

Accoutrements ...•>. 
Arsenal supplies, car

tridges, rifles, mach
ine guns and revol-

. . . 17,000,000vers
Drugs and surgical in

struments . . .
Furniture, hospital sup

plies and stores..........  6,000,000
Transportation of troops 

to seaboard and to
England, over ............. 10,000,000

Maintenance
while in Canada, not 
including pay, about . 35,000,000 
The Commission has purchased 

about 3 million pounds of fresh fish, 
about half on Canadian and half on 
Imperial account.

. .. 1,000,000
an in

crease over

the three principal cities the increas
es over 1915 range from 3 a to 4- 
per cent., and over 1913 from 14 to 
29 per cent. There are now twenty- 
five Clearing Houses in Canada, two 

established during the 
Sher-

of men

having been
namely Kitchener andyear 

brooke.
We subjoin as 

permits for the four principal cities. 
Except in Montreal they show a very 
considerable advance upon 1915 al
though th'ey are still inconsiderable 
as compared with 1912 and 1913, 
the years of .greatest expansion^

1913. 1914.
Montreal .$27.032,000 $17,619,000
Toronto .27.038,000 20,672,000
VarUver ,10.423,000 4.4S4.000
Winnipeg 18,621,000 12 160.000,

1915. 1916-

usual the building War Purchases.
The purchases on Imperial ac

count by the Department of Agri
culture for the year to 23rd Decem
ber, amount to 186,000 long tons of 
hay, 450,000 tons of oats, equalling 
nearly 30,000,000 bushels and 187,- 
000 tons of flour, the amount ex

uded in this way being over $37,-pe 
500,000.

Among the purchases of the Brit
ish War Office Purchasing Depart
ment at Montreal for the past year, 

the following Items:

Winnipeg ' 1,826.000° Hpj'.OOO

Industries and Research. tables, etc
„r„ not now discussing after- Miscellaneous merchan- 

W conditions so much as we di8e of iron and steel. 1,500,000

Cottons and woollens . .$ 1,000,000 
Food stuffs—cheese, can

ned meats and vege-
20,000,000

the war

z

/

THE BLESSING OF 
I HEALTHY BOOT

Other miscellaneous mer
chandise ............................ 1.500,000 MOVIE NOTES OF INTEREST$24,000,000 
There are, of course, thousands of 

articles not mentioned here which 
are made in Canada, the cost of 
which represents many millions; in
deed it is a most gratifyiing fact that 
Canada has been able to produce 
nearly everything required by our 
army, the exceptions being binocu
lars, machine guns, revolvers, motor 
trucks, and some less important 
articles.

Mary Pickford Approves of Carrying Mail by Aer
oplane

Has Not Had An Hour's Sickness Since 
Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES".__

place in Margot, now Alice.
Stoddard and Alice decide to 

Lamp,” the great spectacular play make known to Lady Brentwood 
to be presented at the Opera House their deception, and as the girl is 
on Tuesday night riext, is an attrac- telling the old lady she is an impos- 

Since the war began we have tion which is most highly spoken of tor, Varley enters and states that 
learned much in the workshop, in wherever it is présente^ in Canada, she belongs to him. Lady Brentwood 
the chemical and physical labora- The Edmonton Journal of Oct. 10th, leads the way to the art gallery and 
tory, in the refinery, in the counting last, in referring to the production takes them to her daughter’s por- 
house, in finance, indeed in every says:— trait, telling Margot, who is dressed
walk of life. We have been able to "The story is an adaptation of jn an 0id gown she has found, that 
form some estimate of our value that of the Arabian Nights. The this is her mother, who In the pic- 
among the forces of the Allies from Mad Magician is the Kaiser in dis- ture is wearing the same gown. Va - 
the boy in the trenches to the father guise. The commander of the army iey then confesses that he took Mar
at home who is backing his son in is General Sam Fuse. The topical g0t from her dying mother’s arms, 
so many ways, but do we realize references are numerous and most Stoddard, conscience stricken at his 
that what we do, or do not do, may ot them are well worked in. The part jn the deception, is reminded 
turn the scale on which depends street scene in Pekin and the Wil- j,y Margot that he bought her. and 
victory or defeat? Our responsibil-j Jow S attexn Palace which, thanks ' quickly takes her into his arms,
ity for the future of the Empire and { . *be slave of the Lamp, Aladdin,
of Canada is so great that there is ;’s able to provide for his beauteous nvSTIN FARNl’M IN “ A SON OF 
no room for slackness. We must I b”da’ the Princess So-Shi, daughter, ERIN," AT THE BRANT

things, but everything °Lth? Chinese Emperor, are very I Dennis O'Hara is a poor. Irish 
effective settings, while the interior j peasant lad who loves little Katie 
o* the jewelled cavern with the QGrady, Dennis dreams and longs 
spirits of the old Oriental story-tel- to go to the land of promise, the
let's fancy hovering about, had rare United States. He is lured by the
beauty.’’ extravagant newspaper accounts of

how easy it is for a strapping Irish 
lad to get appointed to the New 
York police.
who without this knowing it, by a 
denying sacrifice, pays for his pass- 

to America. Arriving in Ant-

THE GRAND
"Aladdin and his Wonderful

fr** /j

w 1 i!
' • A

,

MR. MARRIOTT
73 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., 

August 9th, 1915.
“ I think it my duty to tell you what 

“Fruit-a-tives” has done for me. 
Three years ago, I began to feel run
down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “Fruit-a-tives”, I 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 3J years 
past, I have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. I have 
not had an hour's sickness since I com
menced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
a good many years—that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking 
brain”.

do, not many 
that will help to win the war.

The Report was then adopted 
unanimously. The retiring auditors 
were re-eleted by the shareholders 
who also passed votes of thanks to 
the directors and the staff of the 

Upon motion the meeting
—<5>—•

THE BRANT.
The King’s visit to his armies in 

the recent great advance at the 
Somme was filmed by the British 
'Topical Committee’s military mov- 
ing picture operator, Lieutenant 

j Malines, who was one of the photo- 
I graphers who took “The Battle of 
the Somme." The picture constitu- 

record of a thorough-going 
tour of inspection undertaken by 
His Majesty, who met ancf confer
red with the President of France 
and the General Staff, and 
erything there was to see of the ac- 

fighting.
The King’s visit, to the front mak

es a companion picture to that won
derful film, "The Battle of the Som
me," and is so regarded by the Brit
ish press. It will be seen at the 
Brant Theatre next week.

Bank.
proceeded to elect directors for the 
coming year and then adjourned.

it is Katie O’Grady.

age
erica, he actually does get on the 
Metropolitan police force and so 
writes to Katie. But Katie has been 
told by American tourists of "fak
ed" costume photos to be obtained 
at Coney Island and so does not be
lieve Dennis’ photo taken in police 
uniform. The plan is made by Katie 
to come to America,to marry Dennjs, 
but as Katie suspected, Dennis O’
Hara's next letter says that he is 

longer a policeman. He has lost 
his position through a graft expo- 

which, though innocent, he 
is complicated. Meanwhile the high
er up officials escape. His refusal to 
betray others is the cause. His fear
less, honest character has made him 
a power in his district. The reform 
leaders enlist him. The grafting 
political contractors daughter is 
caught in the collapse of the poorly 
built viaduct and Dennis’ warning 
is verified. The reform party wins 
and Dennis O’Hara, the poor Irish 
lad is made a captain of police. 
Katie O'Grady is not told of this and 
a surprise much beyond her fondest 
dreams awaits the little immigrant 

her arival in America.

Start Tomorrow 
and Keep It Up 
Every Morning

tes a

saw ev-
tual WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Get In the habit of drinking a 
glass of hot water before 

breakfast.

no

sure in

We're not here long, so let's make 
our stay agreeable. Let us live well, 
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep 
well, and look well, what a glorious 
condition to attain, and yet how very 
easy It is if one will only adopt the 
morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom
ach, can, instead, feel as fresh as a ’ Synopsis
daisy by opening the sluices of the Lady Brentwood is constantly
system each morning and flushing onSlng for her grandchild, of whom
out the whole of the internal poison- no trace has been found since her
ous stagnant matter. parents perished in South Africa.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or ®be !®lla Lord Per<:y, a titled for- to carry ,mail heart of Marv
well, should each morning, before ’">e-buater and distant relative, bro"ghVfL he know tLt toe
breakfast drink a class of real hot that lf he Wl11 her granddaugh- Pickford, for be it known that the
water with a teaspoonful of lime- may marry her and share the famous Jay" sheTkes to open Ind
«tone phosphate in it to wash from p • . jmparts this news to th ’d anything that can
the stomach, liver and bowels the b*a fiend and confidential read th!? * more quickly than
nrevinus dav’s indigestible waste agcnt, and they make arrangements bring tbern . m0^e nuiCKiy manprevious days indigestible waste, Stoddard a struaelina- smoky old trains has her hearty ap-
sour bile and poisonous toxins; thus struggling ,
cleansing, sweetening and purifying , ™®y’ lnt0 Soutb Africa, to find Already assigned to a permanent. .11 ?, th<l p°wer o£ Veno’s Light-
the entire ailmentary canal before * „orria1.suî)stl1t.“t1e’ . . place in her archieves are a special1 °'ng fough ,Care J,0. strengthen all
putting more food into the stomach. * . ®°t’ a delicate little girl, is (ielivery letter and three postcards, ,tb? organs of breathing that enables
The action of hot water and lime- ,,r,,nken qmfti?gftJ°hfn Variey, a postmarked at 6 a.m. in Chicago and Y'a medicine to
stone phosphate on an empty stom- . f . ■ "ih far,"er' fhe received by her the next day before A. f -'°lda' T a antl Bron"
ach is wonderfully invigorating. It \sJ°'p?.eQd 7nork *n «»e fields Var- nQon The letter was from the stud- 5£'aLnJ£etl0"" s* i,ad 3b
cleans out all the sour fermentations, '6y nS®“S to K~g'e[. f” f°rt/ ents of the University of Chicago, thoroughly. Veno Lightning Cough 
gases, waste and acidity, and gives amount of hw indebted- jnviti her t0 be their guest dur. Cure comams rare curative prmci-
one a splendid appetite for break- Tni^ flj ^ n° Margot s room ing the winter whenever she found f°andordinary prepara-
fast. While you are enjoying your at.n Sk £ ®?e UeeI' ?he 18 0V6r" it convenient to visit Chicago. As *0I1S' which help the system to
breakfast 'the water and phosphate by. ^rogler an^ her screams Mary pickford had a beautiful time thrdW of£ respiratory troubles, and
is quietly extracting a large volume h®ard by,Sî,oddard’ who rescues with the summer students at the j30 Veno » cures where other means
of water from the blood and betting her- Stoddard has previously whip- UniVersity a few months ago she fallt"«erly. Prices 31) cents ahd 60
ready for a thorough flushing of all Ü’fî1 yarley Wltb the lash which he expects to accept the invitation. Two : cents, from druggists and stores
the inside nrenns (Varley) was wielding upon Mar- editors who always favor . news of I throughout Canada.

The millions of neonle who are i ,S?t’ and be,now takes the girl to Mary Pickford in their departments' "
bothered with constipation bilious i !?is OWn cabin- Lord Percy instructs sen# cordial greetings and the man-sneur stomach TouWe- others wm £im t0 Present Margot to Lady >gement of the big theatre predie-
have ’ sallow skins blood disorders Brentwood as the lost grandchild, ted that her new Artcraft produc-6 . salll°7 ® ,'°Li and Stoddard makes Varley and tion, "Less Than The Dust," would
and sickly complexions are urged to Kregler sign a receipt for forty ! be the biggest winner of the season. For Infants and Children

\ l P ih! ., ?! pounds, the price he pays for Mar-: "Just think of it," said Mary |n II-- CnrnUneMYo,«
phosphate from the drug store. This g0t.s reiease. Pickford with enthusiasm many tim- i *n US© FOT OVCF 30 Years
will cost very little, but is sufficient Lady Brentwood’s cordial recep- es before she had finished reading 1 Always bears
to make anyone a pronounced crank (jon w;ns tbe gjrps love, and a her Aerial' Mail Service communica- the
on the subject of inside bathing be- wonderful transformation takes lions, "just think what this new ac- * Signature of 
fore breakfast.

hievement means to this old world. 
Why, it quickens everything. So 
much of our daily intercourse in 
business and social life is carried 
on by mail. The aeroplane quickens 
all these relations. What possibil
ities for the future! And especially 
to moving pictures! For if the mac
hines will carry mail they will soon 
carry the writers. And in pictures 
where there is so much waste the 
saving is beyond prediction. Think 
of the time that could be saved in 
taking companies to and from 
’location, I’d love It!’’

The Plow Girl
Cast: Margot, Mae Murray; John 

Stoddard, Elliott Dexter; James Var- 
Icy, Theodore Roberts; Lord Percy, 
Charles Gerard; Lady Brentwood, 
Edythe Chapman; M. Pantani, Hor
ace B. Carpenter; Kregler, Lillian 
Leighton; John Stoddard’s mother, 
William Elmer.

on

MOVIE NOTES.
The success of the frrst attempt 

by aeroplane has

COUGHS,COI-DS 
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From the Official War Pictures—“King George Visits the Front." tqbe Seen at the Brant Theatre Next Weelç
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war loanstwo are

la
n avgvd Market, 
n! Canadian bond issues
Bn mon! hs of 1916 
liter si. showing how 
u: relianee (or the plac- 
leini'ili":. is now trans- 
Great Britain to the 

< and to our own great- 
iiisrks! The following 
is been prepared for 
inion Securities."Corpor-

are

us

Sold in 
Canada 

$ 49,100,575 $ 13,567,055
15,920,000 ..................

Total

200,545,300 83,350,000

24,750,000 6,050,000

5,900,000
i"s.

7,500,000

$303,715,875 $102,967,055 
Sold in 

Great 
Britain

Sold in 
United States 
$ 35,533,520 
s 15,920,000

117,195,300

.''9.000 $8,000,000

5,900,000

,500,000

i . -8,820 $8,000,000
n Huit the actual 

Government 
e - : My less than the 
là ! to the public in 

Cent thus shown 
i n i s states have 

the owners of 
. e August, 1914. 

to trie extent of 
i dollars, which 

Great Britain or 
have been re- 

■ lie- , been either di- 
nature of the is- 

■ M and about one- 
4 a new market in the 

s. th-- remainder being 
Canada. The figures of 

nions are not included in 
new issues.

Stales Gold Stock, 
irs of the United States 
,rily always of great in- 
, Irai never more so than 
;ih time, and I hope that 
ill older will read atten- 
ïarei'ully. prepared report 

York Agent. During the 
lie United states has add- 
old siiK'k. after deducting 
ion! 11:1 millions in gold 

estimated to possess the 
of about 

tal. From information ob- 
he I iiited Stntv. iyo learn 

mi Can- 
mling Oc- 

lillions of dollars. 
. almost entirely 

account.

;

:1

$2.750.0-00,000

hperts of gold

Hirst
Uovornmt.ii

volume of warînorinou- 
re iie reuse o! credit made 
r th now Federal 
t Art- and this influx of 
has so inc reased that in 
of business each month 

record. An estim- 
reign trade of the United 

York

Ke

en by our New
the excess of exports 

ts from August, 1914, to 
1916. at $4.158,000,000. 

be almost equivalent 
Hint "of United States se
rt 'abroad before the war, 
stimated that by the end 

unties of all "kinds

es

er see
•el,tilled lo the value ol 

mighly about $1. 
I remained abroad. Of 
dvr the proportion which 
,de available for British 

is too uncertain to form 
an opinion of any value, 
in. however, holds a vast 
lu securities of countries 
the United States. I have 

that about ninety 
tlie present exports from 

war

OU Vi. so r

avises lrom 
t. if this is even approxi- 

imagine the 
in wealth

stat

bn;l
eontinues much longev. 

Lnt of the collapse in

increase

does not.
1 Stales War Tnule

of gold, therefore 
huge, notwithstanding 

so large 
United States securities, 

this there has been 
credit, that 

comfort-
and

Board has

anof

kvitl 
pension Of
res are not as 
y w re a year ago, 
al Reserve

of warning which 
,j a caution against 
British and French 

Bills. This was immedi- 
d by the withdrawal of 

that moment about to 
to the public. The Uni- 
lias benefited more by the 
supple s of all kinds than 

ïâtion. and because of 
light to be the main

prie

klii for. such supplies.
is produced 

. rule, must be extended, 
.1 itdi will decline. Great
cause of the 
of gold

if chaud ise

enormous
within the Em* 

canonly country that 
for cash, although she 

liberal credit extend- 
The 

being.

aye
vrhile the war lasts.
les loi the time 
nil sell goods to the Ai
les for cash, or will lend 
lateral, but will not grant 

Wrhate ordinary sense, 
s a sudden collapse ot 

but such 
ftrould be the natural re- 
idvice of the Federal Re- 
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United
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THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE
_____________ I FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR ■"■■■■■■Nj

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF
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Full of Years and Honors, 
Gen. Joffre Stands Aside

How Brit 
Sup i

f: TO INVESTORS
/VS/V^AA^AAAAAAAAAA'sA/WSAA/'AAA/V*\A/WWW

a dashing young the title on a foul. Marvin Hart, j 
who claimed to be heavyweight ; 
champ for a time after Jeff retired.

There was once 
broker

Who wed a rich widow named Coker Commander-in-Chief of French Forces Yields 
His Place to Younger Blood

Retreat From J/< 
Aviation in Mi 

Has Built i
was another “accidental champion."' !

In the middleweight division
To win at the game of draw poker. I George La Blanche oecame an acci- In sc]iool and college at Pertnigan 

Once a sporting celebrity gets the ! dental champion in ’8b by knocking he wns not at all brilliant, but a 
title of “Boy Wizard’’ it sticks to Dcmpsy out with tlie pivot blow, at- steady dogged plodder like our own 
him longer than his hair and teeth. [ ter the “Nonpareil” had given him i Ulysses S. Grant. He was slow in 

Instead of wasting time talking . a thorough drubbing. Rube Ferns, forming opinions and in grasping 
about a third major league, the Na- w!lo won the welterweight title ! ideas Hut decidedly opinionated when 

League ought to tyy to be a | frora Matty Matthews in Toronto I he had once made up his mind. Jof-
I about sixteen years ago, was far from fre was but 18 years old when the 

Some boxers seem to be a tram «u | being the best man in the division. Prussian army crossed the border of 
overworking li they fight once a year jand soon tost tlie honor. Dixie Kid his country in 1870 and he was sent 
and others consider a couple c l day. , was another welter champ who was to p;u is to take part in the defence 
between Bghts a long H ; . j purely an accident, having won on 0f Mont Valerien, one of the strong-

(’hristy Mnthewso . y >eja foul from -Joe Walcott. Arthur est forts on the northward side of
wiidly eiithuMcisti > that cincy 1 Chambers won the lightweight title j the city. He issued from the war 
conldPwin a’pennant every year in à ! Tom Billy Edwards in a bout pulled with the rank of lieutenant and took 

ch cher league j off in Canada in '73 by having one oi :up the study of engineering at Fon-
In some colleges the husky studes his seconds bile him on tlie shoul- j tainbleau, thus fitting himself for 

all try to make the eleven, and in der. and then claiming that Ed- the work of rehabilitating the 
others judging from results, the wards did it. fences of France. When he had
poor Victims are sentenced for their One of the oldest battles which ta toed the rank of captain, his mili- 
Sjn, to serve time on the football made an accidental champ was that tary career, like that of Grant, seem- j

in San Francisco 27 years ago to- | ed to have come to a stop, for there 
day. Jan. 13, 1890, when ‘Austral- |he rested for many years.

At IBs own request he was sent to 
Indo-'China in 1885, but after several 
years of service in. the far east he 
returned to France to become an in
structor at the engineering school of, 
Fontainbleau. In 1892 he was sent to 
Africa to superintend the building of 
a railway in the Sudan country and 
later he participated in the capture 
of Timbtictoo after marching about 
«00 miles and fighting tribesmen all 

This achievement earned

They’re janiting now— 
He couldn’t learn how I iand cracking the hones of the other, 

hut neither yielding an inch except 
when such yielding promised bene

fits or prevented annihilation of a 
section of the line. At Verdun tlie 
French fell back ' slowly, making 
their opponents pay a terrible price 
for evohy inch of ground and then, 

when they were expected to yield 
again, they stood fast and nothing 
could make them give ground. At 

length the resistance in their front 
grew weaker, 
army fell back'to prepare stronger 
positions for defence and practical
ly abandoned the offensive. The 
French moved forward and recov
ered some of the lost ground of lit
tle military value now. but of im
mense, moral value.

lu the vicinity of the Somme the 
same bull dog practice has prevailed 
on both sides and the Allies have 
gained heart of hope by proving that 

could crumple up supposedly 
recover

si 1
■

fTliH is (he firsi if a s
ai tides bi VI, . Wiilj>o,i. 
with ili/icicm phases of i 
situât ion. )

The year J 9] 7 
tern front with th 
maintaining that

I

tional 
second one. I Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.

Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 
cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of ibis stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent, of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.

A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will he allowed 
to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

ofns on 
ie British 
superior; 

the enemy which has been a 
of their operations for morn 
hind the simple fact of su 
lies a story of organization -, 
atic as anything in the liistoi 
war. When the First British 
tionary Force fought "desperi 
ainst overwhelming odds 
great Mons retreat, the Koya 
Corps was a small and 
tor in warfare, 
casionally meets 
know something of B.itisl 
history in that period. The 
he tells are disconnected
tain. The impression he 1 
one of heroic service under 
unparalleled conditions, 
treat from Mons establish 
value of flying men in mode 
From then on Britain 
lenge the world in airship 
tion.

J

The crown prince'1-

de-
at-

unt 
In London] I to;i m.

Best fighters in the ring today
Jimmy Wilde, the jan Billy” Murphy took the feather- ;

Ike
ï

seem to be
“Mighty Atom,” of old England, weight crown from Ike Weir, 
who weighs less than a hundred, was so much better than Billy that 
and Jess Willard, the “Man Mam- pe sought. to show his derision for 
moth.” who weighs less than a ton. | d ;g joe jjy doing a hack flip in the 

Grouchy Gus Says: It took the I 14^ round. The "Spider” had scar- 
Egyptians twenty-five years or 
to make a mummy, but some mana
gers can turn a previously good ball 
player into a mummy in a single

anthey
Impregnable detences and 
ground they had lost two years be 

bull dog crouching and 
blood for

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

. Butfort.
the practice of giving

slow process m wai- 
of steadyblood is a very 

fare. It means years 
grind and bloodshed. Steady courag- 
is not enough to win a victor..

nais of invention and manoeui i- 
ing is needed and Joffre. in sP'te ot 
l,is fine qualities, lacks brilliancy. 
He is in bis 84th year and war-worn 
by 28 months of constant toil and 
vigilance. The human machine has 
,s limits of endurance and eventual- 
yV breaks down. Napo eon Bona
parte was hut 46 when he led h-> 

in the field ol Wateiloo, b 
20 years of almost superhuman ef- 
fovt had aged him far beyond his 

iin,i on that day he was a i.er, 
different commander from the hero

01 In‘the 'heart of every Frenchman 

the welfare of France stands high 
above ambition for personal Sion/ 

when the moment comes fowa 
complete change in the ministries 
thul direct the affairs of the nation 
behind the lines of battle and tin
men who ha< grown gray m crnl 
service are (giving pince to new 
Mood and ^renewed enthusiasm, L

the

more this1 cely landed on his pins after 
stunt when Murphy took advantage 
of an opening to land his celebrated 
“Mary Ann.” and Ike took a nap 
that cost him the world’s feather
weight title. Billy was a good man. 
but not good enough to be a champ 
when the woods were full of great 
featherweights, and he soon lost liis 
accidental honors to Young Griffo. 
Dave Sullivan was also an acci
dental featherweight champion for 
a brief time in ’98, having won from 
Solly Smith because the latter broke

i
»! a! For years Germany has 

her airmanship. France was 
ted I y a formidable rival. ij
did not exist 
in German opinion, 
battle of the Marne opened t| 
months of trench warfare th 
succeeded rapidly in establish 
equality, if not supremacy, I 
a fact and it is one of the al 
ing facts of the war. G 
realized it. She had threw 
greatest energies into tlie cd 
tion of Zeppelins and she wa 
ing the Allies’ “eyesight” eJ 
hers. The great trial of exj 
and construction commence 
the Western front the early a 
of the British and French 
disappeared. A new niachij 
Fokker, came to challenge oil 
ination of the "upper air.” I 
were hard days for the Alliesl 
and observers. Speed was I 
them and with speed a belt] 
chine and with both a treml 
advantage in aerial warcaiv,| 

There was no shirking tj 
equal contest. Day a.ter dj 
men flew over the lines to mj 
enemy. They fought well anj 
and often did not come bacs. I 
who returned looked to Brital 
the British workshops. Tneii 
was justified. For a period tn 
dominated the front, then new 
of planes began to appear I 
the British machines. Our me] 
since the war, had shown a g 
daring, a better fighting 
gence, and a persistent disp] 
to engage the enemy, began I 
back their own. The Times a|

Do You
MgilWant Pvre Liqvors ?

As the largest Wine Merchants in Canada we sell nothing 
1m tfnlk hut the best Standard Brands — all cased goods — full 

strength and full measure.
We shall he pleased to send you or your friends our 

special private price lists—if you will furnish names and 
addresses at once.

m Crseason.
ill,!Accidental Champions.

In nearly every period of pugilism 
there have been boxers as good or 
better than the title holders of then- 
time, and yet who never achieved a 
championship of any kind. Packey 
McFarland affords a brilliant latter 
day example. Charlie Mitchell was 
the greatest fighter of his weight, 
and yet the Englishman never held 
a bona fide title. Dozens of other 

could be cited.
On the other paw, the lists of 

champions in all divisions include 
men who were or are accidental 
champs. Johnny Ertie has never 
clearly demonstrated his right to the 
bantam honors, which he claimed 
after winning on a foul from Kid.
Williams. Al McCoy has the best 
technical claim to the middleweight 
championship, due to his knockout 
of George. Chip, but few except his 
friends are inclined to accept his 
championship claims.

Going back a distance, John Mor
rissey, one of tlie early American 
heavyweight champs, won that hon
or on a technicality, after Heenan 
had had all the better of a battle 
fought in Canada in 1858. Mike Mc- 
Voole was another heavyweight 
fighter who won on a questionable i to
foul, the referee having been forced J was Jack Hopper, but lie was 
by a St Louis mob to give the big feated in the six-round affair. Hop- 
Irishman the decision over Tom Al- pci and bis friends were anxious lor 

made a chopping another bout, and in the following
two Jacks fought

the way.
him the rank of lieutenant-colonel, 
and a fibbon of the Legion of Honor. 
Again he returned to Paris but 
soon sent to superintend the 
stntction of defenses in the island

£&was
con-

of Madagascar.
The first. year of the present war 

was a period of intense excitement. 
A man of J off re’s imperturable tem
perament was of vital importance 
behind the French lines, for green 
troops, inexperienced in war, require 
a steadying influence. When repeat
ed and apparently overwhelming dis
asters came so thick and fast that re
sistance seemed useless the placid 
commander who could regard these 
as mere incidents to be expected to 
the natural course of events, had a 
powerful influence pver the whole 
army. Gen. Grant was several times 
censured for riding in front of 
troops who were becoming nervous 
under fire, but when they saw that 
his cigar puffs were coming with 
regularity, they took heart and held 
Iheir ground.

A steadying hand was needed 
when whole army corps would 
charge desperately after a furious 
cannonade, only to be thrown back. 
They looked to Joffre to sec the ef
fect upon him and he smiled and 
answered: “We nibble them ; they 
suffer as well as we. The best we can 
do for the present is to hold ground 
and wear them down.”

Joffre in the terrible days of the 
Marne battles exercised excellent 
judgment. When pressure became 
too severe in front he yielded ground 
there and at the same time man
oeuvred the forces for a flanking 
movement when, in flush of victory, 
tlie invaders would relax some of 
their caution and spread themselves 
out too thinly. The moment came to 
strike and but for the warning of 
the German air scouts, who discov
ered the blow while it was still in 
the air, Gen. von Kluclc and his en
tire corps would have been crump-

masterly

army,

his arm.
Harvard, Princeton, Yale and Penn— 

We don’t want to rap ’er.
But these were the "Big Four” when 

Bernhardt was a flapper.
To-day in Pugilistic Annals 

Jack McAuliffe defeated 
Hopper in a six round bout in Now 
York 31 years ago* lo-day. Jail. 13. 
1888, and thus demonstrated liis 
right to the lightweight champion
ship. WjiUinmshurg Jack, who had 
been a pal of Jack 
Jack Skeliy 
shop, won several 
weight tournaments pulled off 
Billy Madden, who was strong for 
that sort of thing, and in 1885 lie- 

professional. Jimmy Mitchell 
then considered to be the best 
in that division, but he refused 

meet McAuliffe. The next best bet

hi cases

I
lo

Jack
<
' ;

:

H We sell and ship according to (he Ontario Temperance Act.
5 Dempsey and 

in a Brooklyn cooper 
amateur light- SPECIAL PRICES1

is but natural there
in the leadership at 

battlefield is the place to 
their

IJ byfill cil anges 
front. The
develop soldiers and prove 
quality. France has developed able 
commanders and the troops know 
their quality. The nation and the ai- 

(lo lull honor to Joffre and 
their eternal debt of grat- 

Joffre stands aside, 
and honors, yielding 

command to Gen. Niv-

r PURE CASED GOODS—STANDARD BRANDS—FULL STRENGTH—FULL MEASUREIff came a 
was 
man

■
the Canadian Distilleries and delivered free to any stationShipped direct to you from our Warehouses or 

in Ontario East of Sault Ste. Marie.. I I Ï
my

de- con f ess
1tude to him. 
lull of years 
the supreme 
elle who lias recently commanded 
at Verdun. Joffre retained as ad
viser of judgment will serve his 
country as in the past. For more 
than a year he has held 
command of all the French armies. 
His opponents have not only been 
withheld from conquest but actually 
forced back at several points. France 
and England are summoning all 
their powers for renewed effort. The 
thrilling strains of the Marseillaise 
with words that lire the heart uf 

Frenchman with a frenzy of 
echo unsubdued

I . PURE BRANDY—“ Régnier 3 Stars ” 
Case of 12 Bottles 
Case of 4 Bottles

SCOTCH WHISKY 
“ Five Crowns Bruce Wallace & Co.

A beautiful light whisky—full strength
Case of 12 Reputed Qts 
Case of 4 Reputed Qis 
Case of 12 Imperial Qts 
Case of 4 Imperial Qts

! $13.50
len, who had 
block of Mike. Joe Goss also won February the 5.00N

PORT WINE
“ Old Crusted ” suitable for Invalids 
Case of 12 Bottles 
Case of 4 Bottles

5112.00
4.50supreme

12.00A 16.00
I 4.506.00KITCHEN 

I UTENSILS
t------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LADY’v
Bv A

Séparait.1 skirls for ilui *\ inicd 

•how a seiui-flilnvss with individu 
the belt and the adjustment uf a 
arrangement of pleats as fancy ma 
111 the model illustrated, in additiJ 
deep tu nie. there is an applied d 
yoke depth and button trimmed. ] 
the wearer look and feel h 
dressed.

The skirt is cut -in two gurus. j 
on n raised waist line and has: ad 
ness without noticeable Hare. TH 
extremely graceful desicr. for del 
ill serge, broadcloth, satin, dim 
similar weave. It is a desirable i 
uniting two materials also and I 
Domical pat tern for re nmd ci Hi 
year's garment, using the best j 
1 he foundation and some new j 
fo.' the (unie, or one may do just] 
posite.

If you have "‘on lx ju<t ><• urn a 
ckirt." I his is your opportunity j 
smart fashion and limited im-ora 
amateur will find the making ofi 
ment “plain sailing*’ with the iilij 
pattern before her.

The skirt pattern.
« i zes 1M to MO waist

IX •>
V PURE BRANDIESSCOTCH WHISKIES

Case
$13.00

La^ran^e & Cie- V.O.
Case of 12 Bottles..........
Case oi 4 Bottles ... 

Wilson's-- 20 years old.
Case 12 Bottles. . . . 
Case o/ 4 Bottles . . 

Regnier &■ Cie- V.S.O.P.
Case of 12 Bottles . . . 
Case of 4 Boitles..........

t ♦> Greenlees' “S.O.S."
Special Old ^elected.

Case of 12 Reputed Quarts..........
Case of 4 Reputed Quarts. . . 
Case of 12 Imperial Quarts 
Case of 4 imperial Quarts 

“Sandy Macdonald’’ 1U years old 
Case of 12 Reputed Quarts
Case 4 Reputed Quarts..........

“Grand Old Parr'* Old Liqueur.
Case <i*f 12 Reputed Quarts..........
Case of 4 Reputed Qua. ts..........

X \
$13.50 

5 00 
i 8 50f

4.50every 
patijiotism still 
over the land.

15.00
5.501 7 00

“Ve sons of France awake to Glory!
Hark! Hark! what myriads bicl 

you rise!
Your children, wives and grandsires 

hoary,
Behold their tears and hear their 

cries!"
March on! March on! all hearts 

resolved
On victory or death!

I 16.5015.00Y led up. Only the most 
4p4 i strategy of retirement prevented the
♦ I retreat from the Marne from becom- 
V1 ling a rout at the western extremity
Y of the line.
Jk. Following the battle of the Marne 
t the opposing armies on. the western
Y front settled down to fighting like 

two pit bulldogs, each

6.00I Now is the time to replenish your worn 
out cooking utensils.

Let us supply your needs from our com
plete stock of enamelware, Aluminum 
and Galv. Ware.

All goods first quality and prices right.

5.50
♦> IMPORTED WINES

PORT WINES:—Direct from Oporto, Portugal. 
Royal—Genuine Rich Port.

Case of 12 Bottles....................
Case of 6 Bottles ..........

Cruzado Dark and Fruity.
Case of 12 Bottles .............
Case of 6 Bottles 

Toreador- Lovely Dinner Wine.
Case of 12 Bottles....................
Case of 6 Bottles ..................

i 17.00
1 6.50

t $9.00IRISH WHISKIES
5.00ware1 O’Brien's “3 Stars.’’

Case of 12 Reputed Quarts. -. . . 
Case of 4 Repute ! Quarts 
Case of 12 Imperial Quarts.
Case of 4 Imperial Quarts.............

Old Bushmills —Pot Still Malt.
Case of 12 Reputed Quarts.............
Case of 4 Reputed Quarts.............

012 00 10.00% crouching -1.50 5.50Y X 16.00
6.00’ »?♦ X.I again. This time McAuliffe stopped 

his man in 17 rounds, and became 
the recognized leader of the light- 
weights.
Hopper fight Harry Gilmore 
Jack a mighty warm reception, but 
the Williamsburg hero finally won. 
Jem Carney, the Englishman,
Billy Meyer, the Illinois “Cyclone." - 
also gave Jack some hard sledding, 
but he pulled through and finally 
retired undefeated.

5000 IN FROM♦14X ! 6.00
❖ 4> 6 00Tea and Coffee Pots

Granite or Aluminum
SHERRY WINES :—Shipped direct by Gonzalez &- ByassTea Kettles

Granite or nickel plated

Sauce Pans
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Tin or Copper
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Greenlees' London Dry Gin.

Case of 12 Bottles.................................
I Case of 4 Bodies.................................

Greenlees' Old Tent Gin.
Case of. 12 Bottles .........................
Case of 4 Bottles ...............

DeKuyper Gin—Medium Size.
Case of 12 Reputed Quarts.............
Case ol 4 Reputed Quarts.............

“Old Black Joe” Rum.
Case of 12 Reputed Quarts.............
Case of 4- Reputed Quarts.............
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Case of 12 Bottles..................
Case of 6 Bottles..................

Favorita- Medium Dry.
Case of 12 Bottles ................
Case of 6 Bottles 
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Case of 12 Bottles .
Case of 6 Bottles.
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Progress is being made with en
listment for the "Koval Canadian 
Naval Volunteer Reserve, which is 
tiring carried on in Montreal, as weil 
as all over Canada. Despite the 
gioat work the navy has done for 
tlie Empire during the first two 

. ..years of the war, Canadians had noDissatisi action Expressed I opuortumty of enlisting in the Roy-
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r "J $ 5.00 8.00
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al Navy, unless they went home to 
Great Britain, and volunteered, 
serving at the British rate of pay. 
This rate of pay made such service 
in possible for men with families 
ic re, although a number did enlist 
n this way. several hundred join

ing the Royal Naval Volunteer 
Motor Boat Patrol and the Royal 
Naval Air Service.

With the enormous increase in 
tonnage in the Royal Navy since the 
war thousands of men are needed to 
complete the establishment. The 
Admiralty, realizing that many men 
in Canada would rather serve in the 
navy than the army, asked the Can- 

Constantinc's response will be aecep-. a(lian Government to raise five thou- 
tod will' probably he left to General sand men for the King’s navy, 
Sarrail. The Freni:li commander is This was at once agreed to by the 
believed to have complete control of c-ina(nan Government, as a part of 
the situation with great freedom of Canada-S ha]f minion men for the 
action. The Times expresses the op- yniperjaj service overseas, with ar- 
inion that he will scarcely be likely ,.angements whereby men enlisting 
to tolerate equivocation or evasion. ,-or Baea service shall be given the

same rates of pay and other consid* 
orations as the land soldiers with 
the expeditionary forces, 
experience is necessary, and 
physically fit between eighteen and 
thirty-eight are given the unusual 
privilege of joining the Royal Navy 
at full seaman’s rank, at 
many times that paid in the British 
navy, while they are 
ranks higher than that allowed or
dinary green recruits.

■

Alexander tV Macdonald's “Sandy Macdonald” of 
Leith. Crcvnlees Bros.' “Grand Old Parr” of Argyle- 
shire. Hç.ig Haig, Bulloch Lade, Walker’s Kilmarnock, 
Old Mrdl, Sherriff'a, Whyte & Mackay, Buchanan’s 
Black d While and Red Seal Scotch Whiskies.

Also the leading brands of Port and Sherry Wines, 
Clarets, Burgundies, Sauternes, French and Italian Ver
mouths French and Dutch Liqueurs and Champagnes.

OUR PRICES are based on a fair and legitimate profit 
and include war tax stamps on wines and express charges 
for quantities not less than four bottles of one or different 
brands to all points in Ontario East of Sault Ste. Mario 

SERVICE. Every order so far received by our firm 
was dispatched to the Canadian Distilleries and to our 
Warehouse1' for immediate shipment the same day as 
received. Ask those friends that have dealt with us.

Wc hold in His Majesty’s Bonded V/archouses (No. 44 
and No. 49), 2JS St Paul St. West and 84 Fortification 
Lane, respectively, over nnc-ha/f million dollars’ worth 
of pure Imported Wines and Liquors, comprising:

Hennessy, Martell and Cognac Distillers’ Association 
Brandies.

Booth’s, Gordon’s, Burnett’s, John Dc Kuyper and 
other Gms.

Old Bushmills, Jameson s, Power’s, Mitchell’s and 
Burke’s Irish Whiskies.
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Big lucre
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The Chicago AutomaticII Jun. 12.—CommentingLimilun,
on Groove's reply to the Allies’ 'ul
timatum The Times says that theII Many persons 

direct from our Wi 
must come througT 
correct. We can st 
one case, or live gaPENCIL SHARPENER
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u i answer is not entirely satisfactory as 
it equivocates over some apparently 
minor issues while complying with 
I he main points, it is understood 
that the ultimatum requires uncon
ditional acceptance of its demands 
and the decision as to whether King

WE RECOMMEND the above brands especia1')7 as 
being the best value for your money. Satisfaction is 
guaranteed—or you may return the goods at our entire 
expense.

QUOTATIONS on brands not mentioned cheerfully 
mailed on application.

REMIT by Post Office, Express, Bank Money Order 
or Accepted Cheque. When sending Cash, letter should 
be registered to our addressy Any amount sent in 
excess will be immediately returned.

-
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needed by every Pencil User Every
where. Sharpens all standard si|e Pen
cils. Will not break the lead.

:.
. tL

PRICE $1.50 pure

Lawrence A. Wilson Co., Limited
THE LARGEST WINE MERCHANTS IN CANADA

Offices: 83,85 and 87 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
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How British Achieved
Supremacy in the Air ■LED BY 

STAND OF U S The Supreme Rules
Retreat From Mons Established the Value of 

Aviation in Modern Warfare, and Britain 
Has Built up a Wonderful System

To successfully sell goods there arc two outstand
ing rules to follow:

1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 
PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

2nd.. ADVERTISE. And do it ' continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—THE DAILY COURIER.

Thos. A. Edison is Strongly 
Pro-Ally and Anti- 

German

FRANCE

He Says, Has Proved Her
self Banner Nation of 

the World

THE COBW Ell SION.
Said Granny Grundel. the little oii now that you’ve agreed to keep my 

tairy in the fairy forest who mends web mended for a year, I haven’t a 
and darns for the fairies: “Jack thing to do. Like as not I’d get a 
Spider, that’s a wonderful parasol lot of fairy parasols to weave if the
you wove for me of a cobweb. Dear fairies only knew I’d do it.”
me, I’m as proud as proud as ca 1 “And. of course.” said Granny,
be! And it’s strong, too. A gust ot 'learning at him over her spectacles.

oven "I’d get the mending to do. It’s nor 
a bad idea, Jack. Not bad at all." 
As indeed it wasn’t.

So Jack Spider went to work, and 
first he wrote upon a bush a cobweb 
sign and this is what it said: 
i Weave lAury Parasols <>f Cobweb.

am: mi-: a c»lynck.
.tick Spider.

erhis is the first of a series of 
lu,ivUs b-\ Mr. Willison, dealing 
«itli difleient phases of 
situation.)

The year 1!)17

progressive press
the government daily demanding 
faster construction and better 
chines.

was hammering

the war East Herts, in a dramatic 
political conflict, returned Pember
ton Billing, an airman, as an Inde
pendent member of the House of 
Commons. He spoke with authority, 
although with a suggestion 01 hy
steria. The country and the govern
ment were roused to perfect the air 
service and, although much advo
cated by the supporters of the fly
ing services had already been ac
complished. the campaign assured 
government sympathy with develop
ment proposals.

, , , opens on the wes-
tern front with the British airn-.en 
maintaining that superiority over 
the enemy which has been a feature 
ol their operations for months. Be
hind the simple fact of supremacy 
lies a story of organization as dram
atic as anything in the history of the 
war. When the First British Expedi
tionary Force fought desperately 
ainst overwhelming odds 
great Mons retreat, the Royal Fiying 
Corps was a small and untried fac
tor in warfare, 
casionally meets some airman who 
know something of British flying 
history in that period, 
lie tells are disconnected and uncer
tain. The impression he leaves is 
one of heroic service under new and 
unparalleled conditions. The re
treat from Mons established the 
value of flying men in modern war. 
From then on Britain was to chal
lenge the world in airship cont ruc
tion.

wind came along and it didn’t 
collapse and then after a while it 
rained pretty hard, but, though the 
cobweb over my head sagged a lit 
it didn’t come down.”

! i
i'

There is no private American citi
zen whom the people of the United 
Slates are prouder of than Thomas 1 
Alva Edison, the inventor. The fact | 
that lie lias not up to the present 
time definitely declared himself up
on the issues raised by tile war. and 
that he and Henry Ford have been 
photographed together has convoyed 
the impression that he is a neutral ! 
or a pacifist, yfho believes one of the ! 
belligerents is as bail as another. A 
long interview with Mr. Edison 
which appears'in the New York Sun. 
disbyates that idea. Mr. Edison is 
definitely pro-Aliy and anti-German. 
“The French are proving themselves' 
to be the real people of the world, 
the most splendid people, perhaps, 
that the world ever has known, for 
they are combining wonderful efli- 
ciency with an absolute devotion 
which rises to heights of almost fan- 
tical self-sacrifice.”

Not Blind to British Faults.

—---------------------"Bo careful just the same.” vari
ed Jack Spicier. "Every once in a 
while rain does manage to get. I ho 
best of a cobweb. I’ve soon ’em col
lapse myself.”

"Every fairy in the fairy forest.’ 
laughed Granny, “stares at, my cob
web parasol. And they all ask me 
where 1 got it and what 1 paid for 
it.”

i
ag

in the
Do you know, alums in no lin o 

there were elves slaving at than 
l ush; end fairies and owls and wit
ches, and all i he queer fairy folk in 
Un I airy forest.

Why. ih.', aM wanted cobweb

❖Enemy Avoids Conflict «>In London one oc-

SUTHERLAND’SA
The fruits of old and new efforts 

became daily more noticeable 
the Western front.

<>X
on • •iThe scories The enemy be

gan to show his old disposition 
avoid conflict save where the odds 
wet e two and three to one. He 
ployed fleet tactics in reconnaissance 
and

V
Jack Spider’s web 'mended for'“ a ,.run<ie'u "“you’ have^oï'^um-'uuZ 

airy year, and that was pay enough jt and no. Uliijtake! you’il have to 
lor the beau til ul parasol, but when

*:>1 © 17 Canadian
Almanacs, Pocket

Diaries, Office 
Diaries

and Account Books

to <?»
❖Ieui-

the heard that a,, the other iairies “ ^«

envied Granny Grundel her parasoi,. ...
he grew thoughtful. ’ I ' -f „ i,’uild m0 a cobweb shop,”

“Granny,” he said, “Ive a notion raid Jack Spider, “and I’ll get a lot 
I'm going to make fairy parasols for ; iT spider assistants.” 
a living. I’m busy by nature, and,1 And he did.

*>bunched his machines. It 
brought him little relief. With 
planes better equipped and 
British airmen fought 
day—fought him at his own odds, 
out-manoeuvred him, "licked” him. 
For six months our supremacy of 
the air has never been successfully 

The history of the 
great British struggle on the West
ern Iront is one of ah-fnereasing do
mination of the air by our "flying 
men. The Hun has literally been 
driven to the ground and the enemy 
command is suffering daily front in
ability to observe our movements.

I
new 

taster, 
him every

<?♦I 1I 1 ♦>
t♦>For years Germany has boasted 

her airmanship. France was admit
tedly a formidable rival. England 
did not exist as far as an air factor, 
in German opinion. But when the : challenged, 
battle of the Marne opened the long 
months of trench warfare the alites 
succeeded rapidly in establishing air 
equality, if not supremacy. That is 
a fact and it is one of the astound
ing facts of the war. Germany 
realized it. She had thrown her 
greatest energies into the construc
tion of Zeppelins and she was find
ing the Allies’ “eyesight” equal to 
hers. The great trial of expansion 
and construction commenced. On 
the Western front the early equality 
of the British and French 
disappeared.
Fokker, came to challenge our dom
ination of the “upper air."

i ♦>
1i ♦>
tT

T ♦♦♦Edison is not so unreserved in his 
praise of the British people. He is 
not blind to their faults any more 
than the British people are blind to 
the faults of Americans, and “this 
means pretty good eyesight."

Praise for Navy.
Edison believes that the war has 

finally solved many problems for the 
British Empire. It has drawn her 
colonies and self-governing domin
ions together in indissoluble bonds. 
It solved the woman suffrage prob
lem, for he assumes that women will 
be granted the vote in recognition of 
what they have done in the war. 
Never again will there be the old 
low wages, although there will un
doubtedly be a decrease from the 
present war rates.

No more will there be a prejudice 
against labor-saving machinery, and 
great temperance reforms are to be 
expected.

Of sea power he has this to say:
"British sea power has been a good 

thing for the United States. It has 
been as valuable to us as it has to 
Britain. It has been valuable to all 
mankind, including the very nations 
which now are fighting against it.

Americas Should Help Allies
The great inventor said that as far 

as the future was concerned he did 
not believe any definite "understand
ing” would be necessary between 
Great Britain and the United States.

ii of every description in stock or ruled, printed and 
bound to any design. Binding Cases and Filing 
Devices. Loose Leaf Ladgers and Price Books of 
all sorts and sizes.

Everything in Office Stationery and Office 
Supplies. School Section Equipments filled 
promptly.

TiSide Talks Xl XX X:(By RUTH CAMERONValor and Workshops. IT€♦
«**So we end the year and close an

other chapter marked by German 
failure.

:IADV ICE.
1*All the vauntings and 

boasting of a dgcade have come to 
airmen naught because of British valor and 

A new machine, the British workshops. The morale ol 
enemy airmen has deteriorated, his 

Those machines are not as good as ours, 
were hard days for the Allies’ pilots he cannot match our constructive 
and observers. Speed was against activity, 
them and with speed a better ma
chine and with both a tremendous 
advantage in aerial warfare.

There was no shirking tne un
equal contest. Day aiter day our 
men flew over the lines to meet the 

They fought well and hard

♦>
Î ♦I*hopes.

I Thought Slic'd Advise Me to Do 
What I Wanted .

1 met a friend on the street one 
day and I put it up to her. She was 
tlie kind of person whom I expected 
to advise me to do what I selfishly 
wanted to do—get the suit. Instead 
she gave me a' surprise by saying, 
“Get the Christmas presents.” And 
I did.

The sequel is rather interesting. 1 
landed,the new position and alter 
Christmas, when prices were down. 
I happened upon the prettiest suit 
I ever owned or expect to own. Had 
I, bought before Christmas I shoul i 
doubtless have gotten something 
commonplace.
Sometimes I Get the Advice 1 Wick

edly Want.
That'is one of many times when I 

was bolstered up by good advice to 
do the ufiselfish thing.

And then there were other oc
casions w 
one
(lie advice my selfish self was giving 
me.

1 want to tilt at an accepted be
lief to-day,—that it is not wrong to 
give advice carelessly because peo
ple almost never take 
they ask for.

“Advice is the one thing which 
everybody likes to give and nobodv 
likes to take” i# a typical epigram.
--------that is “something that people
accept as true because it is easy to 
remember."

But is it wholly true?
Aren’t we swayed by what other 

people think we ought to do more 
than that admits.
Many Times 1 Was Bolstered Up By 

Good Advice.

$I ♦>1L SutherlandTthe advice t
2 îXT ♦>

IWhen the war broke out an aero
plane was an unusual sight and all 
aerodrome a curiosity. To-day there 
are aerodromes all over England, 
from small stations to great en
campments—and flying machines 
scarcely call forth comment. Squa
drons have been created almost by 
magic. Single machines at the first 
of the war are represented now by 
squadrons and the squadrons of a 
year and a half ago would only form 
a portion of the air fleet of to-day. 
Expansion has been literally upon a 

fighting intelli- colossal scale. Men who had never 
been in the air two years ago are 
now commanding flights, while lieu- 

back their own. The Times and the tenants direct squadrons.

I tT♦ Manufacturing Stationer I
enemy.
and often did not come bacK. Those 
who returned looked to Britain and 
the British workshops. Their faith 
was justified. For a period the Hun 
dominated the front, then new types 
of planes began to appear among 
the British machines. Our men wno, 
since the war, had shown a greater 
daring, a better 
gence, and a persistent disposition 
to engage the enemy, began to w-n

As I look back I can see many a

|our(rôwh
> Scotch

place where what people thought I 
ought to do upheld me.

To take a humble instance. Once 
upon a time when I was a newspap
er reporter I lost my position just 
two or three weeks before Christ- 

I had only had «he position

’

hen I weakened by som<- 
who deliberately chimed in with because to all intents and purposes 

the people of the British Dominions 
are “Americans.” In the sympathy 
and convictions of the two people 
there is already a treaty more bind
ing than anything that could be put 
ou paper. “I believe,” he said "that 
every real good American realizes 
tlie fact that Britain and France are 
fighting our battles, and I think that 
those who do not believe this are not 
good Americans or 
formed Americans, 
expressed his humiliation that the 
American people hâve not bpen able 
to do more for the Allies. A powerful 
American navy, would, he believes 
have prevented most of Germany’s 
naval outrages. While not. wishing to 
violate 
about

mas.
about two months and I had been | 
saving hard for two things, to get 
myself a much needed winter outfit 
and to buy some nice Christinas 

I had not saved enough to

LADY’S TUNIC SKIRT. It is always a temptation to do 
that when people ask 
gives one a temporary popularity. 
But. it isn’t real friendship. Relus - 
to advise at all if you wish but u 
you speak, don’t be careless in your 
advice giving. Remember you may 
speak at just the moment of inde
cision when your word will tip the 
scales one way or the other.

By Anabel Worthington. itadvice.

gilts.
do both and I was in a quandry. 
Should I buy measly Christmas pre
sents and get the suit or should !

old clothes, buy the lovely

Separate skirts fur twinter seas» i 

diuw a semi-fulness with individuality' in 

I ho belt and the adjustment of a tnnie or 

Hr rangement of pleats as faney may direct. 

In the model illustrated, in addition to the 

Jeep tunic, there is an applied girdle of 
yoke depth and button ttimmed. to make 
the wearer look and feel moJisldy 
dressed.

The skirt is ent in t wo gores, mounted 
on a raised waistline and has ample ful
ness without noticeable flare. This is an 
extremely graceful design for developing 
in serge, broadcloth, satin, dlivelyn or 
similar weave. It is a desirable style for 
uniting two materials also and an eco
nomical pattern for remodelling last 
year's garment, using the lies! part for 
the foundation and some new material 
fo.' the tunic, or one may do just the op
posite.

t
55iB

wear my
Christmas presents I had planned 
and get a new suit when I landed the 

position of which I had strong
Four Crown Costs $15 
Gold Four Crown $16 
Gold, 23 years old, $18

bo/c/ijMcj/,are vpry ill-in 
Personally, he ÈA7new

i •<* r“r "UM&fUtr. g
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I
Rippüngfêfiuross"; J 8098 Washington’s

“entangling alliances.” jie 
was convinced that (lie United States 
would have lu lake lier stand with 
the Allies alter this 
in prevent future world 
lions

injunction
V:^1'<ii.
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Wilson & Co., Montreal
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Boivin,THE SLEEPING PORCH

There still are folks who sleep in
doors, in closed up rooms they heave 
their snores, and breathe the stale 
and stagnant air which harbors 
germs and microbes there. And when 
the shades of night are sped, and 
they crawl stiffly out of bed, they 
say they’rp feeling worse, a heap, 
than ere they had their little sleep.
I used to .'slumber in a room that 
was as airtight as a tomb, and I was 
always out of whack, witli rheuma
tism in my back, and corns and 
bunions on my knees, and every 
otrfer punk disease. But now a Sleep-

Temporary reduction, 
ti’ain sert ire

passenger 
freight

movements, effective Ktimlsv, Janu
ary 141:1), l!) t7.

in g porch is mine, and over me the 
night winds whine. I rise when comes 
a sunrise glow, and from my whisk - 
ers brush the snow, and thaw the ice 
from nose and ears, and -greet tin-1 
day with hearty cheers, 
hearty and so hale, the undertaker 
lifts a wail. He used to think he’d 
get me soon, and plant me out. be
neath the moon, when I was groan
ing ol my ills, and blowing coin for 

But, seeing me on 
buoyant feet, go scooting up 
village street, and prancing like an 
acrobat, he doesn't know where he 
is at.

—or—to faciii' iti-

Major, Ltd., Hull, Que.S. J.If you haw “only jus I so nnuli for a 
ckirt/y'lhis is your opportunity tn join 
Mnart fashion and limited income. An 
Amateur will find the making of the gar

I kil l ivula r«
Ticket Agent, Canadian 'Pacific Rail
way or Y\ . Ik Howard, District J’au- 
fconger Agent. Toronto.And I’m so

iuent “plain sailing"’ with the illustrated requires \% yards of ofi inch raatciVil,
with girdle of self or other material.

To obtain the pattern, send 10 vents to
pattern before her.

The skirt, pattern, No. S.ttfiîS. cuts iix 
«i/.vs -1 to JO waist. To make in size “l the office of this Dublicatiou.
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SKATING
beeswax pills. ; :

m S'-t—r the U
■ aiu(?

= ■ 4-
■’J. S. Hamilton & Co. ■ ; -ÏLADY’S FUR SEl’. ! ■ 3-
'■By Anabel Worthington.BrantfordCanadian Wine Manufacturers. 6

is possible only with good skates, well shar
pened and strong, well fitted Hockey Shoes. 
For good Hockey Skates, the Automobile 
and Starr Models are the ones used by most 
professional and amateur skaters. These 
skates with the well-known Ames-Holden 
Hockey Shoes will make a perfect outfit for 
anyone.

■ ;;In the history of women's clothes fur 
never reached such heights as it has 
tin’s season, and the woman who has not 
a fur sot or a set trimmed with fur for 
wear when the mercury drops will he east 
out into utter darkness by Madame Mode. 
It is not necessary to have expensive 
furs: pieces from au old scarf that is 
not quite up to the mark for use this 
winter or parts of a discarded muff may 
oe used effectively with plush, velvet or 
Angora cloth and give you cause to feel 
ou good terms with yourself. Morn the 
style standpoint.

No. S.G'm shows a very becoming set 
that is easy to make and lhai will be 
pi heed by the possessor for* its artistic 
charm as well as fur ; lie jov of its com
fort. giving qualifies. The scarf is dis
tinctly pleasing in its cut. and if made 
of velvet or plush way be in ter lined with 
wool or cotton wadding, and the melon 
shape muff may have a similar tilling 
when a muff bed is not used. In mo!e-

S
..We Have a Complete 

Stock of Hockey Sticks 
Skating Straps, Ankle 
Supports, Etc.

• ; -■

Our Wine, Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

; : 3 •
i ;
; ;t.ift < '

3!c ■ ■
Many persons think that we cannot sell them 

direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 

/correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

i; 5F
■ ■

• ;v 3 =fjh •d : ; --80G5

M.ÎJÈ lii
VTTT

Skates Ground, 
Best in the City■

All Skates or Shoes 
Purchased From Us Will 

Be Fitted Free

Ua

10c; ;ry, ::: :
-7\/,

V.Z
: : 3:
: :

- ~ 7. ’

iC. J. MITCHELL
5

< •

uskin plush this sut would be very vffcu
ti ve—or in high pile velvet if rabl.it orJ. S. Hamilton & Co.

: :
+*olliiT I'tir ■•ontrilmf. its sIkiiv. - Augura tin- muff almiv .cml is in.ji <ir wider

•■•loth. Arnhiim l.’iml skin. .u- ....... ............ flir f,„- the uiits’ule mill the s.-nm- for the
mzi y also le use d with satisfaet i«m

+80 DALHOUSiE STREET• ■
lining. For scarf and muff I•vs vards 

rl*he p.ivbi’u of No. S.vi ts in ONL IP inches for tin- outside and î-'u yards 
size oi.ly rFo make the scarf requires IP inches for the lining.
V/i y i;•:!• IP. inch or wider fut for tin- To obtain tin- pa• U". n send 10 cents t>t 
oiitsab- aim I11 yards IP inch lining; for the office of tins piilbit atimi.

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 _ 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD Telephone J 48; Temple Building

..
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vors?
la we sell nothing 
,sed goods — lull

your friends our 
fnish names and

J&d*

V V.

ES
FLl-l. MEASURE
■cd free to any station

knier 3 Stars ”
L - - $1.1.50 
L - - 5.00

NE
hie for I oval ids 

- - - 12.00 
- - - t.50

Ui. -

>13.00
4 50

15 00
5.50

16.50
6.00

riNfiS
n Oporto. Portugal.

$9.00
5.00

10.00
5.50

.. 15.00
8.00

: i -, y Gonzalez & Eyass
in

$9.00
5.00

10.00
5.50

12.00
6.50

15 00 
SOU

RTS, Limited
SPECIAL

LSf/m/y Macdonald” of 
|eZ Old Parr” of Argyle- 

Walker’s KiImarnack, 
Alackay, Buchanan's 

tolc/i Whiskies. 

y<>rt and Sherry Wines,
\/ 'rench and Italian Vcr- 
tv’tir > ami Champagnes. 

fair and legitimate profit 
hies and express charges 

pottles of one or different 
East of Sa tilt Ste. Marie 

Far received by our firm 
j Distilleries and to our 

pmcnf tlie same day as 
at have dealt with us.

imited
I0NTREAL
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egCARE OF BABY’S 
FIRST TEETH

v/y 7,Classified Advertising« i BRANT THEATRE\ cl

forty-seventh V
n \ "P ÏÎ C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
IxA 1 £/ü . ness Chances, etc., 10 words er less: 1 Insertion,
15c ; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pe*
wo d; V, cent per word each subsequent insertion. | YOU Can buy OF 8611 ^

Coming events—Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum a<L. | these Columns

at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

yUpon Them Depend Health 
of the Children and 

Beauty of Second 
Teeth
—<e>—

“Perhaps no one thing in 
baby's ■ development counts 
much as do his teeth.“ says Kathleen 
Elizabeth Steacy in an illuminating 
article, “Baby's First Teeth, 
continues:

“On them digestion depends, on 
digestion nourishment relies, and 
health or thé reverse is the result. 
The dentist should he consulted 
without wailing for I he warning giv
en by toothache, and any cavities 
filled, though it may be with a tem
porary filling only. No mouth can be 
clean and healthy while receiving 
the deposits from decaying teeth. 
More, this decaying matter exudes a 
poisonous pus. which is swallowed, 
to tiie hurt of the stomach.

“The teeth should be brushed af
ter each meal, and all hits of food re 
moved, if necessary, with a piece of 
dentist's silk ; the mouth should be 
cleansed by rinsing with milk of 
magnesia, or a weak sodium bicar
bonate solution. Too much care can
not be taken to ensure strong, heal
thy teeth to the baby.

“Crooked teeth are more liable to 
decay than are those that are 
straight; and crooked teetli cannot 
do as good work in cutting and 
grinding the food as straight, even 
teeth, and the stomach suffers; 
crooked and decayed teeth are often 
the unsuspected cause of indiges
tion. Teeth that are not straight and 
even, or are decayed, spoil the shape 
of the mouth, and discount the 
sweetest smile and brightest face 
ever held up for a good night kiss.”

ENGLA%f/L
1 MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY! IS words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 

SOc. per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on

liners on page 5.

fl ,

f7xtra J^dded /attractionIf You Are athe 
for so 48 Hour

GREATER EFFORTS
Student The King Visits His ArmiesShe

X
11

SHOE REPAIRINGTo Let.
rii(j let—R"ed brick cottage. East 

ward. Electric, gas, $8. Ap-

Male Help Wanted.
eyes.take care of your 

Don’t neglect ' the first 
seemingly 
symptoms 
in g eye-sigltt. 
gladly examine your eyes 
and fit them with glasses 
exactly suited to your par
ticular 
Children’s eyes should be 
most carefully examined, 
if there is any hint of de
fective
work is always careful 
and thorough, and our 
prices most moderate.

"BRING youi Repairs tv Johnson 
Electric Shoe Repair Store. Fair1 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed Photo 
407 Machine

Apply Col-Air ANTED—Painters. 
’’ onial Theatre. In the Great Advancei ply 38 Darling. unimportant 

of fail-
\\TANTED—Night watchman. Ap- 
’ ’ ply The Brandon ' Shoe Co.. Official British Government Pictures from the Front 

“ARE WE DOWN HEARTED? NO!”
See How the Big Leaders View the Situation

■||lllllllllllimillH|IIIHlllltllttllilllllHlllHlllliHlllllllWltlHIIIIUIIlllillillllllllllllBllltHllllliailllllllllllllllllllllfHlllltltnilllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIHIIlHHIIIimilllllllllHllHllllll

KENT - - Furnished 
— strictly first-class, central, every 
convenience,
Box 14 Courier.

rj't ) rooms,Brantford. Ont. We will
Eli ■ Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W Beck. 132 Market Sl

! breakfast if desired.office.WANTED Good buy for 
* ’ Apply in own handwriting. Box 
1Courier Office.

Great Superiority Over 
emy is Necessary in 0 
der to Obtain Victor]

----•*>—

MORE MEN

t
;

Articles For Sale.First class wood pat- 
once. Apply

\\7 ANTED 
' ’ torn maker at 
Pratt A: Lotvhworth.

requirements.

DUSTIN FARNUMTTOR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. —and messengerAVANTED -Office 

" hoy for all day. Apply Courier The Idol of the Screen1! ; SALE—Seed potatoes, Dela- 
waro'variety, small. $2.25 per

you

bag of !M) pounds. A. A. Parker.
Are Needed on the West 

Front to Enforce Su 
periority

: eye-siyhl. Our
in “A SON OF ERIN”WANTED—Bright youths, not un

der sixteen, as apprentices to 
lea-u machinist’s trade. Apply' Sup
erintendent's office VVaterous En
gine Works.

I :
POR SALE— Selected fumed oak 

dining room suite, new, ai an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

;
...............................uiiiihi.... ........ iiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw^^

i M 52 tf

The 4 Sax a Phone Girls .eased " ire
15. -The T 

military correspondent main 
that the prolongation of the 
“as the result of the fovedoi 
failure of the peace move." til 
upon all the allies the duty ot 
ing greater efforts in order to d 
ve victory. He says that German 
not wait lor a reply to her peac 
ter hut initiated measures a n 
ago to expand her supply of mei 
munitions.

Referring to the i input! 
“with a tendency to exaggeral 
that the British have 2.00U.0UV 
in France and the French hav 
000,00(1, he says :

“Statements of this nature 
rather to obscure the issues tin 
illuminate them, 
known and admitted that the 
gregate national strengths do n< 
press the real value of fightin 
lilies. We all ought to count in 
on'ets and guns to ascertain 
chances of victory and when 
count in this manner the n, 
dwindle to quite a different 
The truth of the situation in 
west is that ^Germany lias ] 28 
isions opposed to us and tha 
number of French, British and 
gium divisions is not vet such 
promise a decision in an ofi'ei 
war.

By L'Riirier
Londup, Jan.Ap

ply The Wm. Paterson & Sons 
Co., Limited.

SALE—Sugar Barrels.poitWANTED—Card 
* * night work,
American cards. Experienced men 
preferred.
The Slingshy Mfg. Co., Ltd., Brant
ford, Out.

cleaners, for 
on English and Di. S. J. HARVEY Special Musical Offering

illlHIHIIIIItHIIIHIIini1UlllllllimtllNlllllllllllllllllllltHillM(l<llUlilHlilllllllllUllllllinHIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIlillltlllllillillllllllllillllinil!llllllill'll"li

For particulars, apply

Board and Roomsn , MFG. optician

8 Market Street, Southp@ARD AND ROOM—To suit two 
friends, 54 Marlboro street. COMING!

BILLIE BURKE in “Glorias Romance”
WATCH FOR OPENING DATE

UpholsteringI "WANTED—Bright young man ior 
’’ Hydrographic Survey work. 
Must lie a» good penman and have 
matriculation, 
opportunity for I ho right chap. Ap
ply by letter only, to E. Roberts, 203 
Park avenue, Brantford.

of lminors
They cn-

TIIK INWARD EFFECTS
arc worst- Ilian I In- outward.
«lanp'or I ho whole system. Hood's Sarsa
parilla oradivatus all humors. <urvs all 
HipJr inward and outward effects II is 
tin- jurent alterative and tonic, whose 
mcrii has been everywhere estaUlished.

OF ALL KINDSil l>OARD" AND ROOM—for respect- 
■*-* able working men. 54 Marlboro 
street.

Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

This is a splendid J. H. Williman* a
Rhone 1(17. Opera House BIk.

? Legal Nature SaysFemale Help Wanted.' i Annual Meeting *
of the South Brffnt Agricultural Sb-

; GRAND TRUNK RAIL 
WAY.

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia Money to loan 
Offices- Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne* and Market Sts Bell phone 

Alfred Jones. K.C..

WANTED—Girls; can make big 
’ ’ wages and have steady work. 

Superintendent’s

“1 can remedy most ills, and 
help you to escape many ail
ments, if you give me timely 
aid.” Naturally, Nature prefers

ciety will be held in the Court 
Room. Burford village, on Thursday 
January 18th. 1 tf 17, at 1.30 p.m. 
for the purpose of receiving the Di
rectors and Auditors report and dis
posing of the same, and to elect of
ficers for the ensuing year and other 
business.

It oughtOffice,Apply
Brantford Cordage Co. IllIIIlllllllllllllMAIN LINE—EAST. 

Departures, j

6.60 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For xoronto and Moat

=H S604: WANTED—Giris for various depart- 
" ments oi knitting mill, good wages 

Tight work. Previous experience not 
The Watson Manufactur

ed

GRAND Opera HouseBEECHAM’S
PILLS

|,j Hewitt

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
u etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil 
ton etc
rates. W S- Brewster, K.C Geo D 
Heyd

• i necessary, 
ing Co., Ltd., Homcdale. real.

The Board will meet at 10 a.m. 
W. F. MILES,

Secy. Treas. 
Burford, January 4th. 1917. .

4.51 a.m.—Fo- Hamilton, Niagara

Tues. Jan. 16"WANTED—Maid for general house 
'* work. Apply evenings, seven

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m,—For Hamilton. Niagara 

Falls and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, .Ni

agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

1Money to loan at lowest
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 2Sc.to eight. Mrs. Fred Popple well, 29 
Borne Crescent.

WANTED- Girls, ove<- 
” fenced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
jo person, at Niagara Silk Co.

WANTED—Capable 
’ ’ grapher, some 
ience, absolutely essential, 
by letter giving lull details ot age, 
education and previous position 
held. Box 17, Courier.

■

16, exper- F. STEWART WHITE Presents the PANTOMINE =EARNEST R READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur 
rent rates and on easy terms Office 
12714 Colborne St. Phone 487

to “The offensive devolves on 
order that we may evict the 

-from the i-. i lories of our allies 
such an offensive against me 
means of defense, demands a i 
superiority in strength, particu 
in heavy guns, infantry and all i 
modern military machinery. B 
the war, we supposed a two or 
three to one superiority not 
great for» the attacker, and Ï 
repeat again and again 
we have nothing like this supi 
ity, and that victory depends oi 
taining it. If in 1917 we onh 
ploy against the enemy a sligh 
periority of force, nothing 1 
than a slight success can rcasti 
be anticipated.”

The writer declares that tin 
a crying need for more men. 
that there has been a great r< 
ness in the creation of new div 
along the lines of Kitchener's 
Inal conception. He refers t 
military plan published in The' 
in 1914. which he says Lord i 
oner himself revised and del 
would ensure Britain of being 
able to continue the war when 
other powers were exhausted, 
cording to the correspondent, 
plan has gradually lapsed for 
reasons, chiefly tile recruiting 
die in the autumn of 1915, whj 
says, even now is far from 
cleared up. “We need another 
divisions in the west." he cone 
"the necessary men exist and! 
is every probability that the 
pea ranee in the field will decie 
war.”

1 “ALADDIN
LAMP”

lady steno- 
years exper- 

Apply

jlBgpairDirocion)[B
f

■j1 FLOUR AND FEED.
OIL CAKE—100 lb. bag, $2.75. At 
"" Parker’s Flour and Feed Store, 
103 Dalhousie^ street.

And His 
Wonderfuli

Miscellaneous Wants. MAIN LINE—WEST. 

Departures.
S.ZL a.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

Painting.

M'
. With the same All Star Cast and Chorus as presented at 

the Grand in Toronto the week of January 8.
WANTED — Experienced wearers 

and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
,tr»dy employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f5tf

:

XS' -\ J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

v

: The Biggest Dollar Show Ever Seen in Canada =
6

Elocution. Prices : 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat JTJ-
"1IT E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 

duate of Neff College, and of 
tho National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literaturo and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech, 
graduate from Neff 
take the first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

f)R C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist Offce, 65 

Avenue Bell Telephone 1012

Seat Sale Now Open at Boles’ Drug Store. Special car to 

Paris after the performance.

down this list and have that repair 
work done now.

Every ad represents the best of 
workmanship and years of ex
perience. Keep this directory’. It's 
a money-saver.LOOK6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit,, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.34 p.m.—For London, 

and Intermediate stations.

Brant
V» i/li'*» ’ 0 *

m llllllllliSâl: Dental
Persons wishing to 

College may
Detroit —fl f ")R HART has gone bacic to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamihonj 
entrance

I Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairing = T., H. & B. RAILWAY.II Buffalo & Goderich Line.
d-mar26-15on Colborne St. Ea.su EAST BOUND

7.87 a.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.31 p.m!, Ex. SUNDAY -» - For 
Hamilton and intermediate points— 
Toronto, l’etcrboro, Winnipeg . and 
Buffalo.

5.12 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham
ilton, Welland, Buffalo, New York 
and Boston.

7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal. Buffalo and New 
York.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

____ _________ Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For
riARRlE M. HESS, D. G, AND I Buffalo and Intermediate station».

FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu- West,
ates of the Universal Chiropractic j Leave tsranirura 10.05 a.m.—For 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- Goderich and intermediate station; 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. Leave Brantford 8.15 pm.—Fol
Office hours, 9.3(M1.30 a.m., 1.30-5zand odeneb and Intermediate stations
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

m Chiropractic The Work is Vulcanized 
and Guaranteed

| RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods ot painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’* Drug 
Store. Phone 306

Colonial Theatre!
Auto Phone 

___ 500
Opp. Fire Hall E

A. DELLT Bell Phone 
1550 

45 Dalhousie St.

I1:

Closed F orOsteopathic Physicians.M
Galt, Guelph and NorthSt

Modern Shoe Repairs POLISH COUNCILLeave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—Fv 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and ail 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.56 a.m.—For 
alt, Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.— For

Tlllsonburg. Port Dover and St 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.— For 
Tillsonburg. Port Dover and Sl 
Thomas. '

From
*.45 a.m.. 5.10 p.m.

Accurate
Wach

WkÆWv Repairs
At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

£)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at .18 Nelson Street. 
Oftice hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m.

Alterations liv Courier Leased Wire.
London. J;» n. 15.---An Ainsi 

despatch to The Morning Pos 
the

f)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
V"/ D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C, graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m to 12.00 a m.; 2 00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265 ; Automatic 226

■ Hoys Shoos, 

hand made, 

machine fin

ished, 

solid leather.

—i!

ill that the first session of 
Polish state council will be h 
January 15.

newspaper ‘Czas’, the Am

Bell telephone 1380 = WEST BOUND
9.46 a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat- 

= erford and intermediate points— St. 
” "bornas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. ’Iliumas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

ml According to thAll n Watch this Space 
for DateofOpening 
with Selected Feat 
ure Photo Pla> s 
and Full Concert 
Orchestra.

IkR. C. H. SA U DER—Graduate Am- 
erican School ol Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
lemple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.. 
i to 5 p.m., evenings by appointmem
«• hc.ufr r»r office

COW
consul-general Warsaw ha 
formed all neutral consuls the! 
his government has instructs
not to officially recognize the

* dont ot Poland until the end
war. Nevertheless, he is que 
saying, he will confer with tl 
ish Government and state cou 
purely political matters.

7W. S. PETTIT
i in South Market Streetft

L. E. & N. RAILWAY aw.

Anguish & Whitfield 4.30 p.m.. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate points—- St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati.

roirr nuvEit to halt If your ad. was in 
this space, someone 
who needed your ser
vices would be read
ing it.

Telephone 139 for 
rates.

Daily 
Except
Sunday by. Dy. Dy. by. by. by. by.

am. am. am. am. am. am. am. 
P. D. 7.00 9 00 11.00 1.00 .TOO 0.00 7.00 9.00
S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
W’f’d 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5 25 7.25 9.25
Ok’hl 7.38 9.3S 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Ml. I*. 7.45 9 45 11.45 1.15 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45
B'ford

Ar 7.55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3 55 5.55 7.55 9.55
Lv 8.00 104)0 12.1 K) 2.(HJ 4.00 0.00 8.<H> 10.00

P’r« 8.20 10.20 12.20 2'20 4.20 0.20 8.20 10.20
(IPs 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 Ü.05 8.35 10.35
M’n St.
Galt 8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 C.52 8.52 10.52 
C. P It. Galt.

II Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water

Restaurants.if 9.23 p.m., DAILY—For Waterford : 
and intermediate points—St. Thom
as, Detroit. Chicago.

Weather Bulletin■
Toronto. Ja 
—A very! 
nounced a 
h i g h d
covers C a| 
and the m 
part of tl 
ted Stated 
the At lad 
Pac:i:e. fl 
ther is I 
where vd 
and espeel 
in vianitol

I^UUNU A'l LAST—ïc Oldc Eng 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours. 11 

I45V^ Dalhlousi* Sl

1 South—Arrive Branttorn and ste^m 
heating.
Plumbers «V Steamfit ters

T Ton" yu1
:

REM -
the iNtraw w 
pAVto TM '■ T“ |
'.'M ' •
OFFICE. » _ i ,y

I ■nek’s Uiïîoa Koo4 Compound.
**

^i.). S3; No. 3. $5 per box
-A "xff--» -f s-zT Sold by all druggists, or si nl ;

prepaid on receipt of prira. | 
Free pampidvt. Addre.-r !

T the cock medicine CO
TOIONTC OUT « F.fewri» m*4mr ,

Buffalo & Goderich. Phone 1362 40 Colborne ita.ru. to 12 p.m 
R-11 Phon* ‘Alâ m.1 sn/t, reliable rctm/atinp 

medicine. Sold in thruo dr 
*es ut strei gth—No. 1, Sl.

; Brantloru.From Bast—Arrive
9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive
10.00 a.m.. 6.42 p.m.

G. T. li. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive 

: .66 a.m., 7.06 a.m., 9.30 a m.. 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
5.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m.. 3.62 
p.m.. 6.62 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m

- JE.T. McCubtin Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE !John Harwood

•Cleaning, 
pjfjp. Pressing.

Repairing, 
fflS first-class

work, rca- 
sellable 

IH prices

Phone 747

324 Colborne Street

!
t Hairdressing. Brantloru,

GALT TO PORT DOVE It 
Southbound Train# : Baby Car

riage 
pairs 
all general 
r e pair 
work. Sat- 
lafact i o n 
g u a r a n- 
teed.

< r s
3 ;

Ro
und

DallyMABEL ANGUISH - Elec
trolysis. Shampooing, Hair Dress 

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
W Woe* Q# Roll T’hntl«> 79-lfi \iitn R??

¥
pIJxcoid.

Sunday by. by. by. by. by. by. Dy.
mu. urn. pin. pin. pm. pm. pin.

Oranttora,
IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■ ; 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES '

•e\
m /X>\

C IV It 
Gall 5.57 

M’n SI.
—-*1 x temperatu: 

ÎÉ _______ _____1 ing bet we
WiM! m: >

I1
1

UMBRELLASBrantford. ty and t 
low zero.

G it 7 <Mf 8.55 10.55 J2.55 2.55 4.55 0.55 8.55 
GI'h 7.20 9.15 11.15 J. E. HESSHi 3 .15 5.10 7.15 11.10 
P’r’s 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 0.33 7.33 933
H'fqril
Ar 7.00 0.50 11 50 1.50 3.00 0.50 7.00 9.50
Lv. 8.00 10 00 13.00 2.00 4 00 0.00 8.00 10.00

Mt.P 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 ti.tl 8.11 10.11

A rchitects = Recovered and Repaired
= Always make sure to get the right 
l~ man if you want a first-class job. H. 
S Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone ! 

864. Work called for and delivered.

Phone
1884

332 Colborne St. Forecast*
Phone 968, 11 George St 

Brantford, Ont.
W. G. & B. Moderate winds, fair and i 

ContintWILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered
tsrioA^oce,a,ionMÆhi,0ect^Off?cne; ^ ÎU ISIS SS tS î$ S WÂ

11 Tempi» Bldg Pboae 1997.

ly colder. Tuesdui 
tem pera utre.

From North—Arrive Brantloru, 
2.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 1.1}I B’eoe 8.43 10.43 12.43 2.43 4.43 (1.13 8 43 10 43 p.m.

t
1

k
\

s ‘ ■ \ ' T‘* * • r 1 / * • ♦ 4 c * * A At » ♦ ♦ M A A,4 A *

l i. , j.i ^ x x. •».v;iv

m ; A H I LL’S
CUE AM ING 
PRESSING-

quick , SERVICE. GOOD WORK
, -Ji PRICES

(TH PHONES).—:29H KING STREET

bo 
.►
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.4
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